
WEATHER FORECAST

For 34 hours ending 5 p.m . Saturday:
Victoria and vicinity—Fresh to strong 

southerly winds, unsettled and cooler, 
with rain.

♦ AK WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Columbia—Tr»U -of the Lonesome Pine. 
Capitol —Sporting Life.
I H>mlniou—The Spoilers 
Columbia—Soul of the Beast.
Royal—Mv Wild Irish Roee.
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PINCHOT PROPOSALS 
ACCEPTED AS BASIS 

OF FURTHER PARLEY
Anthracite Miners Prepared to Continue Negotiations 

and Efforts to Avert Coal Strike May Be Successful

B.C.Industry
Reawakens,
MartynFmds

Over 2,700 Establishments 
Now Manufacturing With 

Renewed Confidence

ITALY'S FLEET HELD READY FOR ACTION;
ITALIAN DREADNOUGHT DANTE ALIGHIERI

Harrisburg. Pa., Aug. 31.—Anthracite operators ami miners' 
Union official* to-day returned answers to Governor Pinehot s 
peace proposals for avoiding mine suspension, the miners accept
ing them as a basis for continuing negotiations and the operators, 
while objecting to the flat ten per cent, wage increase, accepting 
it on condition that an agreement putting it in effect over a long 
term of years be effected.

Government Sitting Tight
Aug. 31.—The Ad-

nlnlstratton will make no move In 
the coal situation so long aa there 
•fkiet* the feast* for further conference 
along the line laid out fey Governor 
Pinehot, it waa announced officially 
to-day after a conference between 
Chairman Hammond of the Coal 
Commlaelon and Prealdent Coolidge. 
The Government plan for emergency 
distribution will be held In abeyance. 
It waa atated, while the miner» and 
operators exhibit a willingness to 
continue negotiations.

In Wyoming Valley 
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Aug. 31.—Thous

ands of miners in the Wyoming Val
ley quit work to-day in obedience to 
the suspension order Issued by the 
United Mine Workers because of the 
failure of the union leaders to work 
out a new wage scale to replace the 
one which expires to-night

LEAVES TO ATTEND 
GENEVA MEETING; 

HON. P. C. LARKIN

GREAT CHANCE HERE
FOR POTTERY WORKS

High-Grade Resources of 
Province A r e Analyzed 

Ready For Development

MU8TBEC0EE

WASTE

Mr. McDiarmid Denies Dif- 
— ference With Union of 

Municipalities’ Heads

Explains Reasons For With
drawal as Parliamentary 

Agent
“The municipalities of British 

Columbia will not feel them
selves financially able to carry 
on until the subsidies of one kind 
and another granted to them for 
special services by the Province 
•re permanent,’1 said F. A. Xle- 
Diarmid. of Vancouver, to Th.- 
Times this morning.

Mr. McDiarmid, who from lflt 
until the union convention last week 
In Prince Rupert was parliamentary 
agent to the Union of B. C. Munlci- 
pal it lee. said that the relief In vari
ous ways was too uncertain, depend
able too much on changing policies 
of legislatures with regard to liquor 
aalea. the proceeds of race track 
gambling, and similar sources yf 
revenue which could In no sense be 
regarded as permanent relief to the 
taxation of land. The Province, he 
observed, was paying about 13,800,000 
In various forms of aid to the. muni
cipalities to carry out the functions 
committed to them, and as 398,000 
people in the Province lived In or
ganised districts. It could be readilv 
seen that the per capita assistance 
was not excessive. Of the seven es
sential services which a municipal
ity ought to give to ita ratepayers, 
four of them entailed capital expen
diture. Capacity to borrow money 
depended upon the confidence ef the 
Investing public in the municipality 
spending It for public services.

Rapid development of the Prox - 
Ince, particularly the suburban mu
nicipalities. had resulted In excep- 

i tlonal demands for schools, sewers,
' roads, and other necessities which 

had taxed the ratepayers to an ex 
ceselve extent, all entailing heavy 
capital outlays.

Reasons for Retirement 
Mr. McDiarmid gave out the first 

statement he has made publicly as 
to his reason for leaving the parlia
mentary agency of the union. Hie 
view is that the union must be placed 
In a iiosltion to clear Its liabilities In 
the current year, and that burdened 
with the expenses of a parliamentary 
agent, whoever he might be. the 

K union could not put Itself on a sound 
footing for the Penticton convention 
of 1924. The union, he pointed out, 
had been able to keep Its engage- 

J ment with him from the Revelstoke 
convention to that at Chilliwack In 
1915. when It fell behind. Twice h. 
had voluntarily abandoned financial 
claim» he had on the union for ser
vices of a professional kind, knowing 

* that If he pressed the amounts, the 
money was not available.

Toronto, AUg. 31. — Hon. P. V. 
Larkin. Canadian High Commissioner 
in -London, Mrs. Utrkin and Miss 
Alleen Larkin are sailing to-day from 
Montreal on the flu. Montrose for 
England. After a short stay In Eng
land. Mr lasrkin will go to Geneva 
to attend the meeting of the League 
of Nations. •—

Between 5.000 and 11.—9 tons 
of wood-waste are burned daily In 
and around Vanvouver at a coat 
of 60 cents a ton to the mill- 
owner, There is a proportionate 
amount in the Victoria district.

Major Martyn. Deputy Minister 
of industries, announced this to
day in connection with the com
pletion of hie annual report on B. 
C. Industrial conditions and pos
sibilities.

"Possibility of utilixing the 
wood-waste of B. C. has been a 
problem for the millman for some 
time," Major Martyn aays.

The department, with inventors 
and engineers is now working out 
methods of using this waste, 
turning it Into valuable distillates, 
oils, resins, acetic acid, charcoal, 
gas.

“It will be werth millions tw this 
Provins# if we are successful,** 
Major Martyn said.

Canadian Amemdnu 
Before League C

entls
ouncil

Geneva. Aug. 31.—The Canadian amehèWSént to Article 10 is 
one of the principal subjects before the Council of the League of 
Nations which to-day is giving final consideration to reports.which 
will be submitted to the Assembly of the League next week. Other 
questions covered by those reports include the Saar Basin, the 
free city of Danzig minorities, the covenant concerning the main
tenance of territorial integrity of the member states, the arma
ment reduction, including the recommendations of the temporary 
mixed commission as embodied in its first draft treaty of mutual 
assistance. Meetings in preparation for the fourth general 
Assembly of the League which wlU

IE OF B. C.

gret that the increased assessment 
on the districts had been rejected, 
because such a fund was essential. 
In view ot Use opposition, which had. 
arisen—not among those who at
tended the convention» and knew 
what the union was doing, but among 
aldermen and councillors who were 
ignorant of the history and paet use- 
fulnese of the union., the union lead
ers had to face facts. The executive 
therefore decided during the journey 
to Prince Rupert to adopt a course 
of policy under Which he would re
tire from office, giving the executive* 
a chance to clear the decks finan
cially, and that policy he had loyallv 
carried out. He said he believed It 
would be for the best Interest of the 
union. In whose future he continued 
to have the fullest confidence.

Seek to Cut Loose From 
Troublesome Liquor Busi

ness, McGregor Reports

Propose Government Keep 
Liquor Money and Increase 

Patients’ Grants
British Columbia hospitals 

want to “cut loose completely” 
from the Government liquor 
business and have their revenues 
placed on a permanent, stable 
basis unaffected by fluctuations 
in liquor profits, according to 
George McGregor, Chairman of 
the Jubilee Hospital Board, who 
returned here to-day after tak
ing a prominent part in the B. C. 
Hospital Associations annual 
convention in Penticton this 
week.

The Hospital Association. , Mr. 
McGregor announced, will ask the 
Provincial Government immediately 
to remodel British Columbia's ho* 
pital finance* completely when the 
Legislature meet* in the Fall. Under 
this plan the Government would give 
the hospitals no liquor money but. 
instead, would increase the present 
grant to the hospital* fifty cent* per 
patient per day. In the case of Vie* 
torla and Vancouver thl* would 
bring the daily grant-up to.ntnety- 
flx-e rents per patient. Thl* eystem, 
Mr. McGregor asserted, would put 
hospital finances on a permanent 
and stâisfactory basin, and eliminate 
the bickering* over the division of 
liquor profit* between city council* 
and hospital board*.

Other reform* to he preseed by the 
Hospital Association are:

Appointment of a provincial in
spector to Inspect all hospitals in 

Columbia with power to 
order reforms where <h*y*8h* hecei- 
sary.

(Concluded on pose

There are now 2|7U manu 
lecturing establishments in Bri
tish Columbia turning out 482 
different articles, according t*» 
the annual report of Major Don 
C. Martyn, Deputy Minister of 
the Department, of Industries, 
completed to-day.

"Increased activity lessened unem
ployment and building increased.” 
Major Martyn says. "Output In 
mining, fishing and lumbering, pulp I 
and paper showed an Increase. Con- j 
tinuance of interest and progress In 
the coming year, coupled with lum
bering, pulp and paper and building 
supply, should gradually produce the 
re-awakening to full activity of the 
various shops and foundries of the 
Province.

"There is a renewed Interest in the 
immense raw wealth of the Province. 
There is renewed confidence finan
cially through the improvement in 
me Canadian dollar In terms of 
American fund*. There la leea un
employment and in lieu of objection 
to immigration a tendency to create 
free wealth by bringing In a large 
population by selective immigration 
to develop the resources that the past 
year ho* shown to be in demand once 
more In world markets."

Merit of B.C. Product 
“B.C. manufacturers, catering to a 

*mall and too limited market, are 
forced to puL sufficient merit in their 
product to enable them to sell on the 
quality and finish of the article 
against Eastern competition In the 
prairie market*. Fine quality of 
British rolumbla products i* quite 
often unappreciated by local people, 
who consider that merit comes from 
afar."

(Concluded on page 17.)

be called to order on Monday, began I 
to-day.

Oèneva Is already bussing and 
bustling with excitement and activity 
occaaioned by the arrival of the dele
gatee of more than fifty nations who 
havg" been sent to take part in the 
discussions of the world’s greatest

Reparation* Question
Foremost In all minds Is the ques

tion or what, if any, action will be 
taken on the reparations question 
The French delegation, headed by 
Gabriel Hanotaux. arrived yesterday. 
The Frenchmen, It is said, will op
pose any move which they believe- 
would amount to dilation by the . 
League of a settlement of the pre- • 
Assembly gossip, and a question 
which is certain to arouse discussion 
on the floor, is the method of elect
ing Council member*. The Council 
Is made up of representatives of ten 
member *tate*. with Great Britain. 
France. Italy and Japan having per
manent seats.

The *ix non-permanent member» 
at present are Belgium, Brasil. China. 
Spain. Sweden and Uruguay. The 
states of the Little Entente and the 
South American -countries are 
clamoring for the right to be renre- 
sented on the council and the problem 
before the assembly Is to find ways 
and means of making room for them.

TEI
Differences Patched up and 

Friendly-Relations Will be 
Resumed

Washington, Aug. 31.—The 
United States and Mexico have 
agreed to resume full diplomatic 
relations.

Celebrations
El Paso. Aug. 31—Whistle* 

Were blown and a delegation of 
one hundred prominent citizens 
went to Juarez to exchange felici
tations with Mexican citizen* a* 
soon as the news of recognition 
whs .received here. A Jubilee 
celebration will be held in Liberty 
Hall to-night.

Germany’s Aim is Complete 
Industrial and Administra

tive Freedom

Berlin, Aug. 31.—Passive resistance 
In the Ruhr and tlfe Rhineland will 
automatically collapse the very 
moment the Germans are permitted to 
operate their railroad lines without 
molestation and when they are 
granted complete Industrial end ad 
minlstratlve freedom. This broadly 
reflects the German official attitude 

suM* . t ;.n<l In the main, re- 
,lt crate* the poaltlon outlined In 
Chancellor Streeemann's Inaugura
tion declaration before the Reich 
stag, when he emphasised the prin
ciple of Germany'* right to exercise 
the nation's official and private pre
rogatives in the interrupted areas.

The question of unlmpugned Ger
man sovereignty was not referred to 
In a discussion yesterday with

WIDER POWERS
Request of High Commis

sioner in Palestine Turned 
Down

London. Aug. 31.—The request 
of Sir Herbert Samuel for wider 
powers* In the administration, of 
Palestine ha* been declined, ac
cording to the Cairo correspon
dent of The Dally Express. The 
correspondent asserts that the 
Arab delegation *•»» ascertained 
In official quarters that the Brit
ish high commissioner while on 
Jeitve in London had asked the 
British Government to give Mm 
greater leeway, but that the Cab
inet refused to extend his power* 
beyond those provided In the 
constitution for the Holy Land.

H.M.S. Royal 
Sovereign Leaves 

Mediterranean
London. Aug. 31 <Canadian Press 

Cable)—The departure from Malta 
for England of H.M.8. Royal Sove
reign, the last of the ship# from the 
Atlantic fleet in the Mediterranean, 
mark* a return to normal In the 
British naval situation in the Medl- , 
terra ne an following ratification of 
tbe Lausanne Trenty.

permitted the Inference that 
problem of evacuation would be left 
for subsequent solution

GOVERNMENT LEADS
DAIL ELECTION

Dublin. Aug. 31.—-Up to noon to
day the returns from the Dali 
election, with forty-nine places 
undecided, gave the Government 
forty-three seat*, the Republican* 
thirty. Independent* fourteen. Far
mer* eight. I thorites nine. - 

The result In Limerick wa* a 
*urpriee. the two sitting anti- 
treaty members being defeated.

m DEPOSITS ■■■
IN EEMD CAPITAL NEEDED

Discovery at Chillagoe May 
Develop Into Another 

Broken Hill
Brisbane, Queensland. Aug. 31—An 

Important discovery of galena de-
_ _________ ■ posits has been made forty-seven

leading member of the Cabinet, Who mile* front Chillagoe. Ten samples 
■ÉÉÉ the ef the ore averaged from fifty-two 

to seventy samples of silver to the 
ton. With fifty per cent, of leatf. The 
Minister of Mines thinks the region 
TR*y-^ devehtF Into another Broket 
Hill, the principal silver mining cen 
tre on the continent,

LONG TRAMP IN WOODS 
WITH INJURED MAN

Soo, Ont.. Aug. 11.—After four 
day»’ tramping through the woods, 
carrying an Injured man. Alex. 
Mensies. government scaler, and his 
party‘have returned to the Soo, bring - 

I ing with them Robert Blackwood, of 
} thé Soo, who badly injured his foot, 
| almost severing a portion of It with 
| a» axe. -rmÊÊ

Washington. Aug. 31 (By the As
sociated Press)—Exchanges between 
the American and Mexican "Govern
ments, characterised by administra
tion official* as necessary prelimin
aries to the resumption of diplomatic 
relations, have been successfully con
cluded. \

All that remains to restore a 
for renewal of friendly conduct of 
affair* between Mexico City and 
Washington 1* the making of a formal 
announcement to that effect. One of 
the exchanges already made provides 
the means for this last act incident 
to recognition.

Recent e*tlmates of White House 
spokesmen that actual resumption of 
relation* with Mexico would be an
nounced formally the latter part of 
September, It wa* learned to-day, 
have been altered by the success of 
the negotiation*, and In all probabil
ity the next day or so will suffice for 
that purpose.

The passing of the present 
arrangements by which diplomatic 
affairs have been carried on unoffi
cially by American rèpresentatives 
In Mexico City and in Washington 
bjr unaccredited Mexican representa
tives. automatically will follow the 
announcement. While full diplomatic 
representation In the two capitals wRI 
be delayed for a short time, due to 
the necessity of selecting ambai 
dors for tfcux respective post*, means 
already have been provided for ac
crediting the charge* at the Ameri
can and Mexican embassies, and thus 
making possible an immediate con
duct of affairs directly between the 
two governments.

Manson Has Cancelled 96 
Charters in B.C.; Mostly For 

Liquor Activities
The Manson-Stanelaud argu

ment over beer clubs and liquor 
selling took on new interest to- 
day when a Huh compilation was 
made showing that in the last 
two years the Attorney-General 
has cancelled the charters of 
ninety-eix clubs.

These cancellations were all made i 
tor failure to file returns or for | 
breaches of the law under the <’om- 
penles Aet aw4 the Éeelellee ârt -ûf, 
the total, sixty-eight were actually 
cancelled by the Atterney-General by 
order-in-councll on the adverse re
port from police authorities on the 
liquor activities of these clubs.

,Ot the ninety-six clubs, seventy- 
five are in Vancouver and the other 
twenty-one distributed a* follows: 
Prince Rupert, eight; South Vancou
ver. two; Nelson, one; Princeton, 
one; Vanderhovf, one; Prince George, 
three; Stewart, one; Revelstoke, one; 
Victoria, two; Huntington, one.

Contrary to statements issued from 
the police commission that only a 
few club charters have been can
celled and these Chinese clubs, the 
returns show that only three of the 
whole list of cancellations are Orien
tal clubs. They are: , Nippon Hub. 
Vancouver; Asiatic Social Club, Ltd.. 
Prince Rupert, and Oriental Club, 
Victoria. , , .

The only other Victoria club can
celled is the Victoria Ball Club. Cen
tral Building, which had Its charter 
cut off last December.
• Contrary to the opinion of Police 
Comnrtwsioner Staneland and the 
commission, that club charters are 
allowed to lie dormant for years with
out being cancelled. It waa explained 
to The Time* that twenty-eight of 
the ninety -six clubs have had their 
charters cancelled for failure to file 
returns, so there is no possibility of 
"clubs lying dormant for years”

The Local Situation 
Only one white club has had Its 

charter cancelled here. It wa* ex
plained, and despite the announce
ment of the police commissioners that 
there are twelve clubs operating In 

Victoria." there has been an absence 
of complaints from the municipal 
commissioners In charge of clyic ad
ministration to the Attorney-Gen
eral’s Department about the clubs 
here and formal requests that their 
charters be cancelled. The case of 
one well-known club, particularly, 
was brought up to-dsy which has 
been, operating here and ha* been 
before the police cojirt. but no com
plaint or request for cancellation of 
Its charter has been made to the dee 
partment. _________

ITALIANS OCCUPY 
CORFU, IN GREECE, 

REPORT AT ATHENS
Italian Legation at Greek Capital Notified Greek Gov- 
— eminent Italian Force Occupied Corfu at 4 o'clock 

This Afternoon; Occupation Said to Be Peaceful and 
But Temporary ,
London, Aug. 31.—Italians have occupied Corfu in Greece, 

says, an Exchange Telegraph dispatch from Athens to-night.
The Italian Lgeation at Athena, adds the dispatch, handed the 

Greek Foreign Minister a note announcing that the Italians had 
occupied Corfu at 4 o’clock Friday afternoon.

The Legation further notified the Greek Government that at 
5 o’clock Friday afternoon an ultimatum giving only five hours 
grace to Greece would be handed to the Greek Foreign Minister.

The Legation’s note says that the occupation of Corfu is * 
peaceful one and only temporary.

The Italian Legation at Athens, adds the dispatch, handed the 
note to the Greek Minister the occupation of Corfu already had 
been announced and great indignation was provoked.

Rome, Aug. 31.—The Italian Cabinet, at a meeting to-day, 
found the Greek reply to its ultimatum to be unacceptable, the 
Stefani Agency says.

The announcement made by Stefani, which is the semi-official 
news agency, says that certain decisions were reached at the 
Cabinet Council, none of which was disclosed in statements issued 
by the Minister of Marine and War after the meeting. - ~

Martial Law Declared
London. Aug. 31.—Martial law was proclaimed throughout 

Greece to-day, says an Athens dispatch to the Central News.
Appeal To League

London, Aug. 31.—The Greek Government has appealed to the 
League of Nations to act in the Greco-Italian controversy, says 
an Exchange Telegraph dispatch from Athens this afternoon.

War Not Declared
■London. Aug. 31.—The Italian Embassy hère emphatically 

denied that Italy has declared war, when informed this afternoon 
that alarmist reports circulated in the United States had referred 
to war measures taken by Italy.

ITALIAN FORCES 
LANDED AT TANGIER 

TO PROTECT COLONY

London, Aug. 31.—A Cen
tral News dispatch from Rome 
reports that Italian forces 
have been landed at Tangier 
to protect the Italian colony.

Tl
Mineral Resources of Canada 

Handicapped by Lack of 
Capital

Montreal. Aug. 31.—Canada, an 
dewed with mineral wealth but 
handicapped by lack of capital to 
develop resources, offers to
United States capita) an opportunity 
to co-operate In bringing out thia 
wealth and an equal share In the 
products. — .

This waa the situation placed be 
fore the American institute of Mining 
and Metallurgical Engineers by John 
A. Dresser, president of ^the Can
adian Institute of Mining and . Metal* 
lurgy at a banquet here, last night.

Hon. Charles Stewart. Federal 
Minister of Mines. beHeved that the 
development of Dominion mining 
would be a strong competitor for first 
place In the wealth of Canada with 
the development of agriculture

SHOW AN INCREASE
Clearings Demonstrate Value 

of Tourist Traffic Thirty 
Five BtrHdmg Permits

London. Aug. 31.—If. as 
Madrid dispatches state, Italy 
intends to intervene in the 
Tangier negotiations in. Lon
don, because she feels she ha., 
interests at stake in that part 
of Northern Africa, it is be
lieved in authoritative circles 
here that she will be informed 
by the other powers that her 
claim is inadmissible. Some 
British observers see in Pre
mier Mussolini's gesture a bid 
for a naval position in this 
vital part of Africa which 
would be just opposite Gihral 
tar.

Bank {hearings for August show an 
Increase of nearly 1700,000, being 10.- 
i sx. o«7 as tomperea wtth ff.mosx 
In August, 1022.

With tne Issuance of a permit for 
the Canadien Pacific Marine Ter
minal to-daÿ at" (107,000. the con
tractera being Luney Bros., the total 
of building figures In this city for 
the month of August Is (117.(70. This 
figure la made up of thirty-five per
mits. The total for the eight month» 
eo far elapsed "ÎS $7St,llt. a* com 
pared with (7(7,211 In the corre
sponding period of 1022. There have 
been to-day 206 permit» issued, aa

Party From Constantinople 
Will be Allowed to Enter 

Country
Ottawa. Aug. 31. (Canadian 

Vress)—Sixty Russian refugee» 
who sought asylum in Constant! 
nople on account of their oppo
sition to the Bolshevik rule ami 
who were forced to leave that 
city after the Turk occupation 
left Cherbourg, France, to-tlay, 
for Canada, where they will live 
in future

Over (.000 of these people were 
compelled to leave Vonsfantinople.

The Russian Refugee Relief As»3 
elation of New York interested the 
Canadian Immigration. Department In 
their plight and asked that a num
ber of them be admitted to this 
country. The Department serti *n 
agent from Antwerp to McW.» 
whether they would make satisfac
tory Immigrants, and this official je - 
ported mit they were a very tow 
class of people.

Upon receiving ttila report, the De
partment prepared to admit 1,909 of 
the refatoes on the understanding 

Association defray

Hostile Demonstration 
Rome, Aug. 31.—Two hostile 

demonstrations were carried eut 
te-day by Faeeieti, says The Car
rière d'lteliano, in front of the 
Greek eensulate, the Italian dem
onstrators carrying away the 
shield bearing the Greek arma 

Bomb Thrown
Milan, Aug. 31. — Crowds ef 

youths carried out repeated hos
tile demonstrations yesterday in 
front of the Greek consulate. A 
bomb thrown at the front deer 
exploded, but without causing any 
damage. Relics were placed en 
guard at the consulate, and at 
midnight the district was quiet.

Greece Looks to League 
Athens. Aug. 31.—It Is stated In 

reliable quarters that the Govern
ment will await Italy's reply to the 
(•reek note In answer to th* Italian 
ultimatum, before having recourse 
to the League of Nations, of which 
both nations are members.

If an appeal to the League ia 
considered necessary It will be baaed 
upon Articles 13 and 15 of the 
Covenant, by virtue of which the 
league must necessary Intervene, 
even If asked to do so by only one of 
the parties concerned.

The Greek Government has pro
tested through the Italian Legation 
against the anti-Greek demonstra
tion* In Milan and Trieste. In which 
Insult was offered to the Greek flag.
A telegram from Janlnn aaya the 
military detachments have started In 
pursuit of the assassins of the 
rtaliah commissioner*.

Unsatisfactory
Rome. Aug. 11 — The newspaper 

Meeaggero to-day sat» It Is reliably 
informed that Greece's refusal to 
pay an Indemnity of 60,000,900 lire 
for the slaying of the Italian Boun
dary Commission members and her 
request for modification of the Italian 
demand* regarding the saluting of 
the Italian flag are considered by the 
Italian Government as absolutely un
satisfactory.

Censors Busy
Rome. Aug. SI—The Italian Gov- 

eminent in a wemi-ofllclal statement 
to-day urges th* newspapers not to 
publish the movements of Italian 
military or naval tintts. threatening 
severe measures against those wh# 
do so __ >

Not International Question 
London. Aug. 31—A Central Nesre 

dispatch from Rome to-day says It 
Is stated in authoritative quarters 
that the "Greek Attempt to make the 
Janlna crime an International ques
tion” will be resisted by Premier 
Mussolini, who will contend that It 
is a matter concerning only Greece 
and Italy.

(Concluded en ease 2.)

that the American 
the expense, of their passage. Tberu 
were no funds available for this, 
however, and the plan had to be 
abandoned, although th# sixty who 
left Franve to-day had sufficient 
personal mean» to make the Journey.

The Canadian immigration De- 
partment has also been watching 
with intereet the plight of 11,OH sur
vivor. of Admiral Kolchak , army 
who have fled lo -North China to es
cape the Bolshevik forcée. They are

NO PROSPECTS OF 
ILBERMECTION

_ dredPer Centlmagination 
Says Premier Greenfield

nothing to It hut 1H : 
Imagination.- ««Id 
field In regard I 
gary that

compared with 127 In the first eight Unxlmm to Immigrate but have
mohtha of 1(21. (unde to carry
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Regesan Fruit Saline
Contains the natural principles 61 the grape 

and lemon.
Made in England by Boots, Chemists.

At the Resell Store only.

The Owl Drug Go., Limited
Campbell Bldg. 
Fort and Doegtaa.

Prescription
Specialists

W. H. Pland. Mgr.
Phone 111

COKE!
Prepare for Winter comfort. Lay in jour V\ inter 
supply of Coke now. ICs a epk-mlid, clean fuel 
for “furnaces and opeu fireplaces.

Immediate Deliveries
ÿ 10.50 a ton delivered within the city limits

OAS DEPARTMENT

B. C. ELECTRIC
General Offices, Langley Street Phone 123

SEIZE CHINESE > 
SUPPLIED WITH 

GUNS AND WHISKY
Provincial Police Uncover Up- 

Island Liquor Stock Under 
Oriental Laundry

Uhenralnue, Aug. 81—Provincial po
lice operating under orders from At- 
torney-Genêral Manson raided the 
laundry of Hong Hlng on the road 
near Chemalnua.

L'or protection Hong had an auto
matic shotgun and a'Colt .18 revol- 

The police seised these weapons 
with their man.

Then they started out to hunt for 
the liquor cache. Finally they dis
covered 'the “cellar" In a secret com
partment concealed beneath the laiyi- 
dry floor.’"" * ' ’ --------

With Hong and his armament the 
police took thirteen bottles of a pe 
culiar and potent Chinese liquor, two 
bottles of brandy and 212 bottles of 
assorted beer. . _

The charge of illegal sales will like
ly be heard In Nanaimo.

DITES SET FOR 
FALL ASSIZES

hospitals want
NO MORE OF B.C.

LIQUOR PROFITS
(Ceatiaued from page 1.)

Premier Mussolini 
Reiterates Italy's 

Attitude on Ruhr

Rome. Aug. 31—Premier Mussolini, 
addressing yesterday's cabinet meet
ing reiterated his official attitude as 
previously expressed in regard to the 
Ruhr situât km. Germany, he de

clared, must pay a precise aujn in re 
psrations. w.hlch should, however, he 
much less than the hundreds of bil
lions of gold marks spoken of after 
the armistice—probably In the neigh
borhood of 100.000,000.0°° g->l<* marks. 
Italy was ready, if nee*- *ary. to make 
sacrifices for the reconstruction of
Europe, but she could not tolerate 
changes or modifications in territory 
that would impair her hegemony po
litically. militarily or economically 
The Premier reaffirmed] his opinion 
that the reparation and inter-aJHed 
debt questions were inter-dependent

School Boot Week
—at Christies

Misses’
Boots

A well made shapely 
boot, for the growing 
girl. Black lacing style 
with sensible heel 8pe 
rial value at ..$3.45

Justice of Peace Announced 
For Valdez Island

g»
Assise Court, as completed by Attor
ney-General Manson to-day, are as
follows:

At Vancouver on October 16; crim
inal.

New Westminster November 27; 
criminal and civil

Victoria, October 16-23; criminal 
nn«T civil.

Nanaimo, October 21: criminal and 
civil.

Kamloops. October 2; criminal and
civil.

Vernon, October 9: criminal and 
civil.

Nelson, October 2; criminal and 
civil. . .___

Fertile, October 9; civil.
Cranbrook, October 11; criminal 

and civil.
Revelstoke, October Tfb ^ifrlmtnat 

and civil.
Prince Rupert, November 6; crim

inal and civil.
Prince Gkorge, November 13: crim

inal and civil
The appointment of Robert J. T 

Walker to he justice of the peace for 
Valdez Island- la -announced. --------

Reorganisation and centralisation 
of hospital buying so as to cut down 
the cost of hospital supplies.'

Increase In the fees paid for tha 
treatment of patients treated under 
the Wormen’e Compensation Act so 
as to coyer the full cost of Such 
treatment.

Centrelise Hospital Work
Another Important development in 

the hospital situation in British Co
lumbia discussed at the Hospital 
Association convention. Mr. Mc
Gregor said. Is the tendency towards 
centralising hospital treatment aitiT 
cutting down the number of hos
pitals. This tendency, he declared, 
will create a problem which must be 
handled In the future."

Want No Liquor Money 
“We went to cut loose entirely 

from liquor money." Mr. McGregor 
said. "We objected to being sup
ported by liquor profits, which form 
a bone of contention between hos
pital boards and municipal councils. 
We feel that the hospitals should 
Uft nothing whatever to no wtttt 
liquor money, and that. Instead, the 
government grant to hospitals should 
be Increased. Our proposal that the 
grant be increased by fifty cents a 
day per patient would put the bos 
pltals on an absolutely sound basis 
and hospital boards. Instead of 
spending their time worrying about 
finances, would be able to concen
trate on real hospital problems. We 
want to cut adrift from liquor money. 
We want nothing to do wltft It what
ever."

The purpose of the proposed hos
pital inspector. Mr McGregor ex
plained. would be to Improve the 
standard of British Columbia hos
pitals The inspector would havs 
access to every depertment in every 
hospital, and would make recom
mendations for Improvements as he 
saw fit.

Supplies st Wholesele Price
All hospital supplies would be pur

chased by the Government and then 
re-sold to individuel hospital boards 
at cost under the Hospital AaociA- 
tlone plan. Mr McGregor stated. 
This would enable all hospitals to 
g*t supplies at wholesale prices, and 
would effect big economies, he said.

Great Britain 
Reluctant to

Intervene
London. Aug. 31.—The British 

Government, It Is believed., is not 
likely to Intervene Individually In 
the Italian-Gteek crisis unless the 
mediatory efforts of the Allied 
Council of Ambassadors prove 
abortive or unless Italy takes a 
decisive step toward war against 
its helpless neighbor.

The feeling In Government quar
ters Is that matters will not reach 
the stage of open hostilities as 
both Italy and Greece are solemnly 
committed to the principle In
voking the Jurisdiction» Of the 
league of Nations before resorting 
to war.

Twelve and Into the Greek navy at 
the same time?’’

Mussolini Criticised
Mussolini Is the object of much 

criticism in the newspapers.
The bally Express says:
• If this la Fascist! diplomacy it 

doei nor mm to differ much from 
internal Bolshevism.”

Italy Is unequivocally supported by 
The Dally Mail, which warns Greece 
that the sooner she gives satisfaction 
to Italy, the better it will be for her. 
The Times characterises the Italian 
demands as Intended to inflict htmn- 
lltation rather than merely tP obtain 
Justice. It warns Mussolini to bear 
in mind the danger of playing with 
fire

The Dally News can not perceive 
what any European nation could 
hope to gain by going to war with 
any other.

The Westminster Gasette urges 
that the League' of Nations assume 
control of the situation before 
conflagration spreads.

The Daily .Chronicle is the only 
newspaper "bplimistlc enough to as 
sert that the dispute is unhkely to 
havs tragic consequences.

ITALIANS OCCUPY 
CORFU. IN GREECE, 

REPORT AT ATHENS
(Continu#* T™*1» PSM l.)

Send the children back 
to school for the Winter 
term with boots that 
will keep them fnot- 
drv and healthy. Here 
-are some values that 
you can't afford to 
overlook.

Leckie Boots for 
Boys

The well known Red 
Stitch, all leather boots . 
that mothers of boys 
know so well: sixes 11 
to 134. Price 53.45 
Site 1 to 64- Priced 
at.............................$3.95I
Children’s

Boots
Classic Boots for children in 
black or brown lacing style*, 
sizes 3 to 10'*. Price $3.85 
Children’s Calfskin Lacing Boots 
In Week or brown; •***»* 
104. Price .........................$3.45

Miss

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Women’s Canadian Club—-Tuesday, 

I Sept 4, Empress Hotel. 3.30. Speaker. 
Countess D'Audlffret; soloist, 
Winnlfred Bello o o

Figure Drawing end Fainting 
I Classes: Saturdays. 1.10 to 11.10 
i Mondays, 7.30 to 1.30. Will lisas 

laws. Instructor, 203-1 Unloa Baal 
Building. ee4

o o o
Mise Griffith, Dressmaker. Is tern 

I porartly conducting her business 
top floor. Woolworth Building. **
ÛÏ

Bulls
:02. Pobne 6660.

o o o 
Butter—Insist on the best. Fresh 

made local Salt Spring Island Cream 
try now retailing at 60c per lb.

1 o o o
Asthma can be checked readily. 

The Hillside Pharmacy sells the most 
I dependable remedy.

o o o 
Miss Kate McGregor. B.C. Academy, 

trill reopen her studio on Tuesday. 
I Sept. 4. Voices tested free. Phone 

2647.

D. CHRISTIE
Four Doora From Hudson ’s Bay Company

Week-End Grocery Prices 
Copas & Son

Pure Apricot Jam, it Cf»
4-ib. ttH____________________________________.....xy
Five Boses or Royal Household 6*4 QC
Flour, 49-lb. sack........................... -
Maple Leaf or Purity Flour, <84 QC
49-lb. sack............. ......... .......-* • - W
Fresh Made Creamery Butter (Lawn- *
dale Brand), 2 lbs. for..................  • • - • 6 "V
Independent Creamery Butter, per lb., CCa
43*. or 2 lbs. for................. .......... O»V
Fancy Preserving Peaches, fl*4 OO
per box ... 'Sr ——
Canteloupes, 4 C|»
Italian Prunes,
large basket 
Fine Ripe Bananas,
per dozen ..........................................
Selected Picnic Ham (nice and meaty),
per lb........ •••••••
Singapore Pineapple, *
2 large cans....... ........................ . • •
Fresh Broken Biscuits,
per lb. »............................. ...................
Monday Is a Holiday—Kindly Let De Have Year Orders 

J Early_________ __________ __

25c
40c
19c
35c
15c

COPAS & SON
,.iraa roar and bboad it.™

ANTI COMBINE 
GROCERS 

rSOSU M AN» M

This high grade Paint 
costs no more—

Why not uea the 'try htst 
Paint obtainable? UM BAPVO 
Pur# Paint, It* votera are lua- 
trou* and lasting it spread* 
and rovers wall If you u*a 
BAPCO you can real assured 
of absolute and lasting satis
faction Ask for color card 
and prices.

PAINT SUPPLY GO.

Conciliatory Tone
Rome. Aug. 11.—The Italian Gov 

ernment to-day had before it 
Greece's reply to Premier Mussolini's 
ultimatum embodying seven demand* 
for reparation and indemnity for the 
massacre of the Italian officers serv
ing on the Greco-Albanian boundary 
commission.

The reply declares that the Greek 
Government considers as unjust the 
attribution to It by Italy of an y re 
sponsiblllty for the assassinations, 
and says-it finds it Impossible to ac
cept the fourth, fifth and sixth de
mands In the ultimatum, considering 
them violations of the honor and sov
ereignty of the Greek State.

These demands were that the Greek 
authorities initltute thorough inquiry 
into the massacre on the scene of the 
slayings, assisted by the. Italian mill 
tary attache in Athens, that all the 
guilty be executed and than an in
demnity of fifty million Italian Jlre 
(about 12.160,000) be paid within flvi 
days of the presentation of the note.

The Greek reply promt sea a formal 
apologv for the incident, but in 
modified form from that laid down in 
the Italian ultimatum, and also agree* 
toi the celebration of a religious func
tion in memory of the victims

It offers “Just Indemnity” to the 
families of the slain commissioners, 
and concludes with the hope that 
Italy will acknowledge Greece's con 
cllltaory spirit and her desire to gtv 
satisfaction.

Demand Suspension of Week
Xn ultlnsiuin from Jugo-Slavta 

comltadjie (irregulars) demanding 
that the international commlaelon en 
aaged in delimiting the boundary be 
tween Albania and Jugo slavia sue 
pend its work forthwith has been 
received by the Albanian legation In 
Rome, according to an Exchange 
Telegraph dispatch from the Italian 
capital. The Albanian Government, 
It adds, has protested to the Italian. 
French and British Governments and 
also to the ambassador*' conference 
in Parle which has charge of the de
limitation work.

Rome. Aug. 31-VThe Belgrade cor
respondent of The Çorrlere d'ltailane 
nays that the Greek Charge d'Affairee 
there has conferred with the acting 
Foreign Minister of Jugo-Slavla. 
presumably about the controversy be
tween Italy and his country.

Rome. Aug. 31—The newspapers 
learn from Brindisi that the Greek 
steamer Vtromidos, which was sche
duled to leave for a Greek port last 
evening, has been stopped in the 
harbor. The press dispatches state 
that the Italian steamer Adria, which 
had cleared for the Levant, was or- 
gOTed to go direct to i ’onetan’ * rop'e 
without touching at Greek porta.

Grouse to be Open for Short 
Time in Highland District, 

AftwAII
Final re v iston-oX gamr pe g u la 11 one 

In preparation for the opening of the 
season was made to-day by Attorney- 
General Manson, and put through by 
order-In-council.

I’nder this order the open season 
for bear and moose in the Cariboo 
District starts on September 1, in
stead of September 16.

The open season for California 
quail la cancelled in Çowichan, Ea 
qulmalt, Saanich. Nanaimo, New
castle and the Gulf Jsianda with the 
exception of Saturna Island.

tieaeon for shooting bucks only in 
the Highland . District. Vancouver 
Island, will open bn September 16. 
and run until December 16, instead of 
ending on September 30.

Blue grouse shooting will be open 
in the Highland district from Sep
tember 16 to September 30. Willow 
grouse will be open In the Highland 
District from December 1 to Decern 
her 15. There was no shooting sea 
son (or these grouse provided for in 
the regulations issued a few weeks 
ago, but birds have had a good season 
sniiLJi no* considered possible to 
us. There is no opening up in 
Saanich.

vjuait are breeding so fast thst bag 
limits In the Similkameen and South 
Okanagan are raised from fifty to 
100.

Cock pheasant shooting season in 
the Eastern district of the Province 
will open on October 20. and run until 
November 11. instead of until Novem
ber 17. Open season for cocks In 
Salmon Arm will be from October 20 
to November 2.

I Want Data on 
Protection of 

the West Coast

The New■— 
That Is New

ShiptiientB of the New Fashion Silhouettes 
Which Foreshadow the Correct Modes 

for the Ensuing Season, Pour Into 
Our Stocks Daily

The new season's fashions have been deereed, and in 
keeping with the tenets of this institution to show the 
newest as soon as they are released, these daily ship- 

amenta are placed on sale as soon as they reach this
shop.

New Fall Coats at Moderate Prices

1212
Douglas Limited

Phone
1901

Only One Store

Women’s Ready-to-Wear and Millinery

OVERDOSE OF DRUG

Santa Monica. Cal., Aug. 11.—The 
death of Herbert Jones, motion pic
ture writer and director, was due to 
an overdone of a drug, the attending 
physician said to-day. Jonee died in 
a hospital here last night, eeveral 
hours after he had been found, un
conscious in hie bedroom. The indi
cations were, the physicians eald.

that Jones took the drug a» a sleep
ing potion.

Burns on the director** body were 
found to be slight, and probably were 
due to the application of a hot water 
bottle found on the bed.

The -regular monthly meeting of tha 
Lake Htil Community Centra will be 
held there at 1 o clock to-morrow even- 
In*.

Estimate of Unemployed in 
Britain This Winter by 

Frank Hodges

Toronto, xAug. Ill. -That the 
unemployed in' Great Britain this 
Winter will number two million 
was the prediction made last
night by I* rank Hodges, frateruai 1 januaxy antj February. ____ _
delegate to the Trades and Labor House of Commons rose, undartak- 
Congress of Canada from th- j .SESMT

The Duncan Board of Trade has 
adopted the foltowing resolution:

That Mr. C. H. Dickie be asked 
whet stepa have been taken to 
date in making the necessary 
survey of the West Coast of Van
couver Island with a view to 
minimising as far as possible the 
risk of low of life by shipwreck." 
This question occupied considerable 

attention after the eeriee of wrecks in 
Before the

British Trades Vmon Uongress 
Conditions will not permanently 

improve until Europe Is stable again, ' 
he said, 'not until nations are freed 
from thé domination of the eplr
W*Mr. Hodges stated that labor knew 
that relief could not he obtained by 
violence and that revolution would 
not restore trade.

Economie Query
London. Aug. 31 (Canadian Press 

Cable)— Why are there so many un
satisfied wapts, yet eo many 
hands?"

This is an economic query on the 
problem of unemployment put by 
representatives of churches of all de 
nominations In a letter to the press 
with regard to the problem of bring
ing the employers who want help and 
the unemployed together.

The church representatives an 
pounce in their letter that a confer
ence will be held by the various re
ligious organisations of lamdon in 
October with a view to taking steps 
to bring pressure upon the Govern 
ment to taka decisive action t. 
remedy the unemployment situation. 
“Unemployment." they say. must be 
due to some grave defect in our so 
clal organisation."

teettng the West Coast, in case 
accident.

Brentwood Bay
Anchorage Tea Garden

Fetlew the Signe
AFTERNOON TEAS OUR 

SPECIALTY
W. O. WALLACE, Preprlster

ASKTHEONE WHO BURNS IT

New Store
720 Yates St. Phene 1S

Remember 
to Order

COAL
This Week

Remember that when the first 
spell of cold weather comes 
everybody will want coal AT 
ONCE. Why not order a ton 
of coal this week and bo sure 
of immediate delivery. -------

j.E. Painter & Sons
117 Cormorant Street Phene f*6

Iyindon, Au*. Il—The Athens cor 
re «pond ont of the Kn hange Tele
graph eev* the Italien Minleler vio
le* the Greek Foreign Minuter et 

noon to-day. end le reported to have 
handed him a new note from the 
Rome Government.

War Sympteme 
London, AU*. 81.- The En*lleh 

newspapers appear to-day eghlbltlng 
tha familiar eigne and symptom* of a 
raxldly-futn* European war fever 
due to the Italian demanda upon 
Greece. Flaring headlines tell of the 
ultimatum served upon the Athene 
Government, of the rumors of troop 
mobilisation and of reported secret 
orders to the' Italian fleet. From 
Athene cornea the reply of the Greek 
Government eeekln* to satisfy Rome 
and At the name time ughold Greek 
sovereignty until appeal can be taken 
to the League of Nations or some 
other tribunal. -.-i—'-JSW

Whet le treneplrln* behind the 
curtain of diplomatic exchange I* 
unknown for tha fkmillar news cen- 

■ u apparently already at fhtgjggt 
and Rome le silent as to the next 
etep she has planned to enforce her
demands.

The Ens-leh editorial writers have 
been hard at work auseeatln* a eolu 
tlon of the difficult International In 
eldest, which In many ways recalls 
the event which plunged the world 
Into war In 1814. The League of 
Nation» I» generally fixed upon as 
the medium for reaching a settle
ment but In view of the fact that no 
word from Rome refers to the Gen 
eve tribunal The Daily News sake:

••Will Mussolini torpedo the League 
and tire new broadsides Into Article

H.M.S. CURLEW LEFT 
HONOLULU AUGUST 30

Wireless advice received et the 
Eeoiilmali naval base lets this af
ternoon states that HMf.8. Cur
lew left Honolulu for Hen Fran
cisco August 80. She has aboard 
some fifteen RC.N V R. men who 
will return tol Victoria after hav- 

recelved hi ne weeks' training 
afloat. The vessel will make Bun 
Francisco about September o and 
It Is expected that the H.M.t.B. 
Patrician will go to the. Golden 
Gates to pick up the members of 
the R.C.N.V.R. end bring them 
back to the base here.

(Folks Have] 
Commenced

Our Suiting* Ar* British 
end New

Your Fall Suit
Made to Order

$26
Same price for men and woman. 
lYont ml** tfrie **le Serge*. 
Tweeds, Worsted*. Homespuns. 
Plain and lancjrpattern».

PHONE26Ô9- 
143*1 GOVERNMENTS

Low Fares East!
On Sale Until Sept. IS 
Return Limit Oct. 31

Round Trip From Victoria
. Ta__________
MalUmara................ Md.
Bweton.............   Maae.
Buffalo................... N. Y
Chicago .................. -HI'
Cincinnati...............Okie
Cleveland....... Okie
Detroit Mich.
Duluth-Superior Minn.
Indianapolis . Ind.
Kansas City Me
Minneapolis-St. Paul
Mentreal........... - Qua
New York ...........N. Y
Philadelphia........   Pa
Pittsburgh ..................Pa
Portland................   Me
St. Leuie 
Washington • D. C.

*141.M 
153.50 
120.62 
66.00 

106 JO 
106.56 
106.S2 

71.00
fnM

72.00 
132.7$ 
147.40 
144.62 
116.76 
146.60 

61 -SO 
141.16

W* will gladly gioa you tha far— to othar 
cities if you’ll ath.

Northern Pacific Ry.
E. E. Blackwood, General Agent 

•IS Government St. Pkene 710$

Victoria, B. C.

Unbeatable Value» in

Children’s School Boots
Our new stock of Fall Footwear is now completely 
asKcmbled fuid in both styles and values. Our 
offerings are unbeatable.

BOYS’ BOOT*
(tirons Solid Leather Boots with "Bull Dog" soles.
Great values at the following price» :
I to 6t4 ...J............. ...............................................S3.S5
II to J8H  ..........  M....t...|sa

Lecklee Red Stitch Boots for boys. Slxee 11 to
5<A- Price ,♦....... ... ...............................................*3.9»
Extra special value In Boys' Boot»; black or brown.
Values to 84.80. Special ..................................*3.B5

MISSES’ BOOTS - = -
Durable Quality taring Beau for school girls: 
black or brown. Values to 88.86. Special, *3.45

New Fell Style*
FOB WOMEN

To-day w* mek* * special display of a 
loxén new etvTe* In F*lt jramp* Alt 
'hades and leather combination* 
included $t • • ••• •
Smart New Black Brocade Satin 
Strap Pumpa with Spanish heel*, all
.•r*u • ........ .
Plain Black Satin Pumpa In on*-strap 
effects. Extra special values at .. f*.H

633 Yates 
Street

KINGS
FOR FOOTWEAR

633 Yates 
Street



3

Boys' Strong
Made In boa «If.

Sixes
I to S .

cDrtams 
of India.

!.*•«» 1er

Sick* Heroes Headadiw(IM » *•

iitttni •

LABOR DAY SPECIAL

Felt Hats 
For Fall

Specially Priced for Saturday

45
„ /
/

Saturday Only-Right in the height of .ho felt *Tgg tMr-Xwg Vtff VS- 
tional, faehlded are all of the lateat.wgu ^ smart; sand, grey, black, wood and
mings, style, ideas and eolor are most diatim labor Dav Special. (PO \ Pv
all other colors. Original prices from 15.00to *8.o0. Ubor ^ 8ptt $O.40
Saturday at ..........A........................V"*.................................. .......

drive. If you Intend to go on the;*o«ifU^8T0M» ARB CLOSED IN THE U. S. 
the right Hat to adorn your head. (NOTE ALlr-Bruttiuo
LABOR DAY)

A Special Sale of &A QC
NEW FALL HATS «PL/J

THE SOUTH AFRICAN PLUME SHOP
753 Yates Street

Phone 3818

i r far SfCpt^mb em * Hay

utttmtmttttttuutmtmutmtttHtmt
his master

DANCE SELECTIONS. 10-tndi tebiiAM
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STATESMEN GATHER 
TO REVIEW IRK OF 

LEAGUE OF NATIONS
Fourth General Assembly in 

Session at Geneva Monday
Geneva, Aug. XL—The fourth gen

eral assembly of the league of Na
tions will be called to order Mon
day morning. Hept. .1. by Viscount 
lahil. former Japanese ambassador 
at Washington and npw ambassador 
to France.

The forthcoming meeting la 
garded with great International In
terest. The league has passed 
through Its moat active year of en
deavor. and numerous are the ques
tion* which will come up for dla>- 
cuaaion by the representatives of the 
fifty-two natlpn* affiliated with the 
Geneva organixation. Ireland will 
apply for membership! Turkey and 
one or two other state» may do like
wise.

The assembly will bring together 
many of the world's foremost states
men. including General Smuts, the 
celebrated leader of the South A tricun 
Republic; Lord Robert Cecil; JJr. F. 
Nansen, for many vears prominent in 
European relief work ; former Pre
mier Branting. of Sweden; Foreign 
Minister Benes. of Cxecho-Slovakla ;

rentgttx-er nt the pritlsh over
seas Dominions, and spokesmen of 
some sixteen South American 
publics.

Something like 1.500 people. In 
eluding national delegate*, experts In 
various field*, and journalists from 
all corner* of the globe' are expected, 
and already Geneva is roakln* rea, ^ 
its dlaplay of flags of all the wdrln. 
preparing the great fountain which 
play a in the Inner harbor, and other
wise planning for the reception of 
men from many lands, of many races, 
and of many languages.

Fullest Publicity
All the work of the assembly will 

he done in public. Every session, 
both plenary and committee, is open 
to the press. Apparently effort* are 
being made to prevent the league 
from falling into those ways of 
secrecy which often mark the course 
of diplomat* in international nego
tiations. Occasionally, during the last 
year, some sessions of the council 
were held privately, with resultant 
criticism based on the allegation that, 
if the league, as It gets stronger, 
yields to the temptation to foHow thg 
road of secrecy, it is eventually 
doomed to failure because the key
note of Its success must be open 
covenants openly arrived at. The as
sembly generally discusses not only 
what the league has done during the 
past year, but also what It has not 
done and should do.

Each state which ta a member or 
the league mav he represented by not 
more than three delegate* who are 
appointed by and responsible to their 
-respective governments Aar the 
work of the league covers many <W 
ferent fields of international life, and 
as the sessions are run with the 
greatest possible expedition. njanv 
countries have supplementary dele
gates and expert advisors on various 
problems. Each, however, has but 
one vote. Practically all questions 
of importance can be decided only bv 
unanimous vote. On* '"lat* Hl?Uto 
block an agreement. If It wishfulI to 
take the responsibility. As 8 matter 
of fact auch a contingency has not
arisen In the history of lh'
On* of two policies has been followed. 
Either negotiations have boon puj- 
sued until an agreement accept*»» W 
all has l*een reached, or slates whlth 
felt unable to agree to a definite Pro
posal have abstained ,rorh . £e
thus allowing the proposal to he 
adopted bv the other countries.

no

MADE IN CANADA

H*6»®
CONTAINS no alum
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BUFFALO HERD
TO BE SLAUGHTERED

OUawe. Aug. 31. -The Dominion of If'.nsdfha. ‘two thousand .ur.du.
I buffalo and they are to be I'laugh- 
I tered. The contract for the slaughter 
[has been given- hy nrder-ln-councll 
I to A. 8. Duclos. .of Edmonton.

Th* rHK?*-W«mtad members of a 
I race of animals which had been 
I showing signa of disappearing are 
I now numerous on the range at the I SaTlonal Park at Walnwrlght. Kor 

some vears the Dominion Government 
1 ha* been paying special attention to 
I the preservation of these animals.
and so successful has this work been 

I that the accommodation in the Parka 
I is being overtaxed. Two thousand^ 
I the buffalo are to be slaughtered this 
I |pgi| and the meat and skins wold.

BANKS ADOPT 
. SCIENTIFIC METHODS

AGAINST CROOKS
Chicago, Aug. 31 -The bank robber 

Of to-tfay 1» a post graduate of the 
university of vrookdom and his m*- 
thods of « racking safes are improv
ing just a* other in vantions -Ar 
theories are being improved upon in 
the evolution of things.

This fact. a« cording to the Illinois 
Bankers' Association, has led to pro
tective measure* by banks that are 
based on the very latest and most 
scientific lines. The bankers, accord
ing to the association, have long since 
ceased to believe that any safe is im
pregnable to the fingers, acetylene 
wirvhes or "soup** of th ? modern bank

Accordingly the bankers now are 
concerned with building safe» that 
will give the robber the most trouble 
to open. When new valuta are con
structed. they arc built from the 
standpoint of "how long it would JLake 
an expert safe cracker to enter them, 
rather than from a viewpoint of be
ing absolutely impregnable.

What the banker* call "tin door 
safes’* are safes with door* of one- 
half Inch Hteel. Statistics show that 
these can be opened with an acety
lene torch In thirty minutes There
fore the association want* round or 
screw door* three and one-half 
inches In thickness.

In addition to keeping in touch 
with the construction of safe*, the 
association has divided the state into 
ten districts, with an tnspecion de
partment operating In ea<-h district 
At regular interval* e«« h bank Is in- 
spe« ted with a view to improving Its 
protective features;

BACHELOR MEMBERS 
ACCLAIM PRINCE OF 

WALES AT DINNER
London. Aug. 31. — Thirty-four 

hacheclor members of the House of 
Commons revelled in their unfettered 
estate Just before Parliament abut 
down for the Hummer. There was 
plenty of wine and song, but ho wo
men were present when the celibate 
legislators sat down to the banquet 
table to let loose a flood of stories, 
jokes and witty remark* upon the 
joys of the single man and the woes 
of the wedded.

The first thing the diners did was 
to toast the Prince of Wales—"the 
beat an<$""m'ôet i*>pu1ar bachelor." 
Then Mir Robert Horne broke loose 
w ith sotnV stories, building up to this 
climax : "In these days of the rights 
of women, we are told that the wo
men no longer run after the men. 
The mousetrap never runs after thé
mi>>r4 Hugh Cecil, brother of I*ord 
Robert Cecil sf League of Nations 
fame, picked up a serviette from the 
table, and holding it high with up
raised hand, said he thought bachel
or* could havo- no better emblem 
than tht* piece of pure white linen."

Austin Hopkinscrn ended his speech 
"by saying that "one of the greatest 
pleasure* of the blessed la In con
templating thé tortures » of the 
damned."
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Good Buys for Saturday
Children’s Winter

1 =?===S======:===

Coats
Children s Very Pretty Costs, m shades 
of brown and fawn, with beaverme fur 
collar, for ages three, five, seven and
nine, at B».00 ami ................ .*10.00
Girls’ and Mines .Costa, in fawn, brown 
and puttv, many with fur trimmings, 
for ages ' ten to fifteen. Prices range 
from *16.60 to ........................ *32.50
English White Rubber Raincapes for
ages two, four and six.'Very cute, and a 

.splendid eoverinR. *4.50 >pd . .*4.7» 
Girls' Raincapes, with hoods, plaid lined, 
in fawn only ; ages six to twelve yearn 
Special .................................. .........*2.»U

Fleecy Shetland Wool 

Underwear

We highly recommend this beautiful, 
light, soft" and warm, fancy open weave 
underwear.
Combinations, medium and lartre size.
*2.90 4»  .......... ....................... *4 2'i
Vesta, opera top. strap and half ab-ev^es. 
lace trimmed, at *2.25 to -„r—*2.75 
Bloomers, in medium and large sizes, 
*2.25 and ........./...................... *2.50
Corset Covers, in mediuln and' large sixes, 
long and short sleeves, *2.25 and *2.50
Nightgowns, slip-on style,, three-quarter 
sleeve, lace trimmed, medium and large 
sizes, *5.75 and .........................*6.25

SIDNEY NEWS

Hldney. Aug 36.- The annual Hun 
day Hchool tyat and Vongrsgatlnnal 
picnic of Hi. Andrew's. Hldney. and 
Holy Trinity. Patricia Bay. was held 
on Wednesday afternoon at Patricia
11 After lea a port* were held. The 
results were as follows.

Heninr girl*, running —1, Olive Oil
man; 3. Verna ITanlon.

Senior girls’ sack race—I. Verna 
Clanton; 3. Olive Gilman.

junior girl», running—1, Dulcle 
Bret hour; 2. Deity Dldgate; 3. Dolly 
Moody.

junior girl»' aack race- 1. Dulcle 
«Brethour; 2. Barbara Parke*; X, 
.yjMiiciM. Halipon.

Prim ruiinlûg i
Roberta. McMoylej f. Victoria Clan-

ilor boy*» running rape- 1. R 
WhrTf: 2, rank Htil.

Senior 1 toy's sack race—-1, B Ward; 
2. Frank Hill. tll ...

junior boy’a running race— 1. Philip ! 
Salmon; 2, Clifford Hill; *. Wilfred
HIM. , l

I»rimary boy’a running race—1. 
Raymond Byem; 2. Freddie Mcl»ean.

Married U»dler rompeUtlon—1, 
Mr*- Parke*.

Married ând single ladies' race—1, 
Miss B BoP' *• Mrs Salmon.

Single ladles' and gentleman a 
mce—1. Carrie Williams; 3. the Rev. 
T. M. Hughes.

The Rev. T. M. Hughse preeented 
the prise*

HEAD-FIX

, --------------------
I Vancauvar) Drug Co~ Ltd~ Special

SPORTS HOSE
Ribbed Wool Sports How, in black, navy, 
grev, sand and putty. Specially priced
at _____»...........................
Rognât. All Wool Cashmere How, lace
stripe, in putty, grey and champagne. 
Special *1.25

English Wool Sport* How, fine quality, 
"ÿancy ribbed, stripes and clocks, in pretty 
shades of brownfpiitty, grey and oyster
grey........ .............................................50
Wool and Silk and Wool Sports How,
plain and In fancy stripes .......... *1.75
Novelty Golf How, all pure wool, and 
silk and wool, in all wanted shades, Eng
lish made, per pair, *2.25 and *3.26

Knitted Shetland Wool 

Cardigan Coats—at $2.00

Women's Shetland Wool Knitted 
Cardigan Coats, in white,, mauve, 
sky, putty and sand; long sleeves 
and patch pockets.

GLOVES
Washable French Chamois, gauntlet 
styles, in natural and white ; sizes 
6 "to 7 >4. Very special ....*2.50
Clearing a special line of Kid Gloves, 
in mode, brown, grey and white; 
sizes 6 to 7, at ................. ..*1.50

Wool Scarves for Autumn 

Wear
Very ■tirifreful and Comfortable Fleecy 

Wool Scarves
Jaeger Scarves, hand woven. In grey wltfiblus
strips, also with green stripe ............. ? fT.Bffl
Jaeger Scarf, in very fine soft finish, brown, 
camel and grey mixtures RS.TR
Sggrvss with stripe ends at gl.BO and T1.96 
Jssgsr Wool Scarf, In ribbed style, beautiful 
soft finish, in grey, sky-and natural, at *3.0*1 
Curled Mohair Scarves, In grey and black.
fawn and white mixtures .......................*3.BO
Narrow Wool Scarves, In all ahadea ..*1.00

CORSETS
We have received a new and very com
plete shipment of D & A Corsets for all 
typée of figures, and solicit a call.

For the .average figure a pink coutil 
Corset, elastic top with elastic inset in 
skirt, three pairs hose supporters, quite 
a new model, and excellent value
at ..................... ............................. *®*®®

A good model comes in white coutil, with 
medium low bust, very long skirt, two
pairs hose supporters, at............*3.25
Another model with medium bust, very 
long skirt, graduated front clasp, made 
of excellent quality pink coutil, two 
pairs hose supporters attached, at *2.50 
A good model for school girls comes in 
fancy pink material, low bust, medium 
skirt, two pairs hose supporters and is 
moderntply priced at .................*1.50

BRASSIERES
New Brassiere», in a complete range of 
sizes from 32 to 48, back or front fasten
ing, at prices front SOf to..........*3.50

Better Values in---------
SCHOOL SHOES
We have always been noted for our dependable School Shoes, and this year we hive bigger 
assortments and better values than ever before.

Missea ’ Sturdy School 
Shoes

Mad* In pliable box calf with 
solid leather soles and heels -

Sises 
11 to 2.

Sixes 
8 to 10\i

$2.95
$2.45

Bee our BRITISH MADE 
School Boots for boys and 
girls. In brown or black, from
*1.60 to ..................... *T.«M>

School Boots
with double 

toccapo. solid leather all 
through, with waterproof Bull 
I»og" so lee—

Sises 
11 to IS.

Ladies “King Tut" Sandal*
A high* grad# Shoe In patent 
trimmed In grey suede. New 
and very smart. QC
Special .......................... «IrtksvV

Men's *10 Shoe* at $3.86
“Astoria" make, highest grade 
gunmetal calf, hast of workman
ship. Men, berg ts an oppor
tunity you cannot afford to 
miss. All Uses f Q QC 
While they last........... «PO.OU

The New Fall Styles are hare | 

at **.*•» **.•*!

The British Boot Shop.

ADVERTISE IN T1
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ITALY AND GREECE

WHAT WILL HE SAY?

First impressions of Premier Mussolini’s de- 
euinds upon Greece suggested that a highly dan 
gerous procedure h*d been taken in haste and 
-without sufficient examination of the facts. But 
'the Albanians have definitely vhargéd Greek sol
diers with the murder of the Italian members of 
the Frontier De-limitation Commission. This was 
the information upon which Rome acted yesterday 
•«hd if it is correct Premier Mussolini is 
jv^tified in making the demands to which Greece 

"does not feel disposed to resend in their entirety.
The crime in question is a diabolical one and 

it is significant that the killing was confined to 
-the Italian members of the Commission. It indi
cates Greek resentment in respect of Italian atti
tude towards boundary questions and seems to 
Impart a strong political complexion to the mo. 
live. In that case the issue becomes immediately 
grave from an international standpoint and de
mands effective treatment without delay. And 
it is to be hoped that Premier Mussolini 
would not be so foolish as to take such 
drastic measures for the satisfaction of national 

-dignity if he did not possess reliable information.
Official Greece can soon inform itself upon the 

facts. The Albanian charge is definite and places 
the blame squarely on Greek soldiers. So far the 
authorities at Athens have advanced nothing that 
would seem to relieve them of responsibility. This 
should suggest to them the advisability of an early 
lacquiseenee ill Italy’s demands. Lt-will profit 
Greece nothing to regard her national dignity too 

1 seriously. Recent history contains many chap 
|ters which would furnish nothing hr the ns 
‘lure of a striking contrast were she to assume 
*tbe position demanded by the Italian Government.

Although he may be on the pessimistic side 
When he says that there will be 2,(XX),000 unem
ployed in Great Britain next Winter, Mr. crank 
Hodges is not the man to indulge in wild predic
tions mf any kind. But he was quite right when 
hiytora a Toronto andienee last night that condi
tions will not permanently improve until Europe 
is stable again and nations are freed from the 
domination of the spirit of war., He likewise 
pointed out that Labor knew that relief could 
not be obtained by violence and that revolution 
would not restore trade. In otlwf^V^rd* t”f very 
capable secretary of the Miners tederation of 
Great Britain be'longs to that element of organ
ized society which recognizes the value of consti
tutional procedure.

Mr. Hodges is coming to Vancouver as a fra 
terual delegate from the Trades Union Congress 
of Great Britain to the annual gathering of the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada. He will 
be told a great many things by the influential 
members of that important Canadian body; It 
has already been planned that he shall be given 
•friendly advice” to the effect that Britons 

should not come to Canada at this time unless 
they have obtained positions before they leave 
their native land. He will be told that ( anadian 
Labor will frown upon any policy that savors 
of unrestricted immigration. To all of which one 
wonders what the fraternal delegate from Great 
Britain, knowing or believing that 2.(XX).t)00 
people will be out of work next Winter, will say. 
Will he ask, as would seem natural, how it is 
that a country- like Canada—with less than 
fMXX).(XX) in population—is ready to close the gates 
of admission to healthy men who arc willing to 
do anything that wtttTnsure three square meals 
and a tolerably contended mind!
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RE MEMORIAL AVENUE

KIRK
of

To the Editor:—Ae the present 
chairman of the Chamber of Com
merce Memorial Avenue Committee I 
must thank the press for Its interest 
In the matter.

The apathy and lack of response to 
repeated appeals for assistance has 
been so disheartening Jhat even criti
cism is welcomed as evidence that 
some interest is still being taken in 
this matter.

The committee has met difficulties 
of an unexpected nature, but in spite 
Ef that the project is by no means 
dead. At the present time. In fact, 
the prospects are that the completion 
of the avenue, or a large portion of 
it. Is practically assured. This is due 
to the fact that the Saanich munici
pality has voted the sum of 1200 per 
annum towards the maintenance. Oak 
Bay In prepared, as soon as the ne
cessary alteration in the Municipal 
Act is made, to vote a substantial 
amount annually. The city of Vic
toria hae already donated the trees 
for the whole five and a half miles, 
and also completed the planting of 
trees In that portion of the avenue 
that lies in the city Mmlts, and will 
doubtless, when the above legislation 
passes, make an annual vote towards 
the upkeep.

Please do not judge from the above 
that the committee are in any way 
satisfied with the progress they have 
made. They would, however, like to 
■how any Interested parties the enor
mous pile of correspondence that this 
matter has already caused

R. P. C’LARK.

Note and Comment
Greece had better do as Italy asks if she does 

not want to add to her troubles.

We aré now informed that the Provincial Po 
live have steel cells in their new quarters on 
Menzies Street. We are glad to know because 
,e fear we should be no match fob them.

It takes a German to he really nervy, 
former member of a Zeppelin crew that invaded 
Britain during the war went into a Manchester 
Labor Exchange the other day and asked for the 
out-of-work dole. He was promptly met with 
“Yes, we have no doles to-day.

OUR MEMORIAL

T Although good progress has been made amt 
some excellent work has been put in by numerous 
citizens it is a pity that the committee which has 

. been energetically led by General R. P. < lark
♦ should find it so comparatively difficult to stir 
'up the requisite support and enthusiasm to com

plete Victoria’s memorial avenue. Surely after 
the people of this city have read the General s 
appeal that appears in another column his com
mittee’s task should be immediately simplified. 
Other cities have long ago dedicated completed

Isymbols of their gratitude to the men who made 
such great sacrifices anti did such noble work 

1 with the Canadian Expeditionary Force. No 
single Victorian would care to have it bruited

* abroad that the capital city of a Province whose 
- war gifts and war record form one of the most

brilliant chapters of Canada’s contribution to the 
'history of the'great conflict is lacking in the finer 
tsensibilities. On that account we are of the 
'•♦pinion that just this reminder is all that is iieccs- 
1 sary to obtain for General Clark and his asso- 
, eialps sis immediate and practical response from 

the general public:

CHINESE IMMIGRATION LAW

s The new law affecting Chinese immigration, 
t about which Consul-General Tsur has been called 

to Chins to report, limits the admission to Can
ada of persons of Chinese origin or descent, irre
spective of allegiance or citizenship, to the fol 
lowing classes :

The members of the diplomatic corps, or other 
government representatives, their suites and ser
vants, and consuls and consular agents; the chil- 

■' dren born in Canada of parents of Chinese race 
or descent who have left Canada for educational 
or other purposes ; merchants as defined by such 
regulations as the Minister may prescribe ; stu- 

’ denis coming to Canada for the purpose of at 
‘. tendance, and while in actual attendance, at any 

Canadian university or college authorized by 
•-Statute or charter to confer degrees 

—al.. The Act thus dispenses with the head-tax 
which was unsatisfactory to all concerned 
also requires that within twelve months after 
comes into force every person of Chinese origin 

l or descent in Canada, irrespective of allegiance 
or citizenship, shall register at such places as the 
Government shall prescribe and obtain a certi- 

, fleetc. Those who are absent during the time

General Hertzog still sticks to his point and 
sa vs that Premier Smuts warned the South Afri
can people fliaf Britain and France were almost 
on the verge of war. It the Nationalist leader 
lived in the United States we should almost be 
tempted to ask him the name of the brand.

** The representatives of Churches of all de 
nominations in Britain have addressed a letter 
to the press asking "why there are so many un 
satisfied wants and yet so many idle hands. 
There is hope when some form of organized 
thought takes up the cudgels in behalf of the man 
Who is looking for something to eat and some 
shelter for his tired frame.

Some Thoughts for To-day

Wants Your First 
the Month

COAL ORDER
We positively guarantee 

it to be free from

ROCK 
L SHALE

CLINKERS and 
DIRT

The Coal Must Make 
Good or We Will

Kirk Coal Co., Ltd.
1312 Broad. Phone 138

BLUNDERS
.ENGINEERING UNIONS 

OF GREAT BRITAIN 
IN SORRY PLIGHT

I Ixmden' Au*. »l iC.nadlen Pre.. 
C.Mai Tk. «agtnmrlnc union, m
prsctlcully pennlkee and lo*in* 
member* every week. There are two 
million men In the engineering trade 
In this . «unlry without proepecte el 
bettering their condition, with no

buthope, with nothing 
' their henrte."

Theee word, prefaced a speech 
here by John Muir, M.P, Social let. 
who ascribed the martvrdom of the 
engineer, to the fact that In the en
gineering Industry capital wan In
creased threefold during the way 
and the eneuln* boom, and therefore 
triple profite must be made in order 
to poy the pre-war rate of Interest 

I on capital.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times. Amg. 31, 1166. 

The .‘teeth ooeured this morning of E- A. McQuade, aged It. He was the 
eldest son of the late Peter McQuade, ship chandler, whom he aeeempamied I

Miss Agnes Dean Cameron, Prlhcipal i of the South Park School, drew ! 
attention to the overcrowded condition of the school, to the School floerdi
yesterday. . ^ .. . .

John Shields, the well-known Toronto contractor, who Is now a resident at' 
Ashcroft, is at the Drlar^. Mr. Shields is completing an Electric Light and 
Water Plant at Ashcroft.

Ii this the right wmy to lift » 
heavy object?

The answer will be found among 
to-day's want ado.

(Copyright, ltd. Aeseclotod Editerai
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PAINTS. STAINS and
1left In Victoria

LOWER PRICE»!

VARNISHES
’ it

WILLIAMS and HARTE, Ltd.
f»fe^ ttetat r,«mnenvl «----■---------

Set Prleeol
(Nag Paint Company) 

IW Wharf •«. Try Quality*
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CITY STRIVING 
TO KEEP UMTS

New Finance Policy is De
signed to Prevent Short

ages Here
llow the City Council is at

tempting to cope with sinking

In Hermetically Seale. Pocket, Only 
Said by Grocers Throughout Canada

How chang’d since last her speaking eye— 
Glanc'd gladness round the glut'ring rwm, 
Where high-born men were proud to wait — 
WItere Bvuutv watched to imitate.

Byron.

No^greaf genm* w»k ever without home mixture 
Of madness, nor can anything grand or 

superior
To the voice et utimmnn mortals be spoken 

, Except by the agitated soul.
Aristotle.

do the work—Chance

fond shortages was explained at 
the City Hall to-day by Alder 
man W. J. Sargent, for years :i 
leader in the work of moulding 
city finance policies, in reply to 
the report of Municipal Inspec
tor Robert Baird that Victoria is 
making no attempt to recover 
from shortages in sihkirigTunitr

”1 cannot see how Mr. Baird ran 
make u statement of this kind, AI 
derman Sargent said to-day. It 
seems to me that hia Ideas must have 
been misinterpreted, because the 
Council this year has made a vigor
ous effort to deal with the situation 
which Mr. Baird describes.

••It is apparent, of course, that 
sinking fund shortages occur because 
the city cannot collect all its taxes. 
When a shortage In tax collections 
occurs naturally there is a shortage 
In the amount applied to sinking 
funds, and in this way accumulated 
and large shortages in the sinking 
funds grow up. This Is the situation 
that faced the city some time ago.

"To meet that situation we adopted 
two measures. First, we funded the 
accumulated sinking fund shortages 
In the second place, we took RW»1 
ures to prevent. If possible, the oc
currence of serious shortages in the 
future by deriding 'to use all money, 
collected on account of arrears 
taxes to cover up shortages.

Use Tax Maney.
—In the past, atl money collected 

on account of arrears of taxes has 
been allocated to the hank to pay up 

1 overdrafts But as the accumulated 
overdraft was funded this year we 
kre able to apply all the money, col
lected from tax arrears to çouhtey- 

, balance any shortage that occurs in 
«en«l 1 our annual tax collections. By using 

this tax arrear money to make up 
shortages In our current tax collec
tions we hope to prevent the occur

EDISON
Records

Recent Releases
DANCE

Stella
Yea! We Have No Bananas 
Beside a Babbling Break 
Papa Better Watch Your Step 
Louisville Leu 
Duck's Quack 
March ef. the, Man ni kina 
Henpecked Blues ,
Lent Leal Mamma

SONGS
Red Mean
Wonderful One
Dreamy Hawaiian Shore
Duna
When the Greet Red Dawn it 

Shining
Xtter Toiling Cometh Reel 
Vesper Hymn
Alee two ms rebec, three violin 

and two piano eeloe.

KENT’S
PHONOGRAPH STORE 

Phone 3449 
641 Yates Street

[david spencer, limited
»t,re Heure; » am. u • g-m.t We*w4ay, 1 teturg.y, « p m.

FRESH MEATS
CASH AND CARRY

In the Meat Department we endeavor, by price and quality, to fill your requirement* 
with prime, selected meats as only this—the most mbdern Meat Depsrtment on the 
Pacific Coast can do. Note the following excellent values for Saturdays------- .

Firm, Grain Fed Pork
Shoulders, 5 to 7 lbs., per lb.............*6*
Betti, 2 to 5 lbs.;........ ............
Loins, 2 to 5 lbs., rind off, per lb.,
Pork Steaks, per lb...........................24#
Loin Pork Chops, per lb.....................3°*

Young Local Mutton
Shoulders, half or whole, per lb. ... 18* 
Lags, half or whole, per lb.............. 38*
Rib Chops, i>er lb............................."55*
Loin Chops, per lb.................. *>®*
Slew Mutton, per lb. ....................... *3*

Prime Steer Beef
Rolled Prime Ribs, per lb............ ... .33*
Rolled Oven Roasts, per lb................18*
Rolled Pot Roasts, per lb. ................ 18*
Rump Roasts, per lb., 19* end........21*
Sirloin Tip Roasts, per lb., 16* and 22*
Cross Rib Roasts, per lb................I..13*
Blade Bone Boasts, per Hlr . . .*........9*
Oxford Sausage, per lb................ 12*
Mince Steak, per lb................ ......IX*
1 a* a lb. off Meat» at Cash and Carry Counter between 9 and 10 a.m.

Regular Counter Delivered
Two Deliveries Daily—8.30 a.m. and 2 p.m.
We would appreciate your morning order the previous evening
Prims Milk Fed Veal Fillets, per lb., 38* 
ft matt Boasts of Prime Milk Fed Veal,
per lb................................................ . -28* *
Prime Rib Roasts, rolled, per lb.........25*
Prime Bibs, cut short, per lb. ... i.. 36*

■ """ i

Shoulders of Spring Lamb, per lb. . .24*
Salisbury Steak, per lb.  ................ 23*
Cambridge Sausage, per lb............... 28*
Selected Fowl, Broilers sud Roasting 
Chickens.

GROCETERIA SPECIALS

Chance will not 
the breeze !

But if the pilot sluirtber at the helm, . 1 £££ of «Do™ current .hort-
The verv wind that wafts ns towards the P«rt ag«. This, of course, would be re- 
XI.v dash us on the shelves—The steersman’s fleeted in the condition of our .ink- 
*_* » . .. ling funds.Parr 18 Vigilance, ‘ ----------
Blow it or rough or smooth.

--------r Scott

"This Neeme to me to be _ ----- 
policy nnd a decisive effort to deal 
with the silusUsn. But it must W 
obvious to anyone that so long ax

T----- ---------- ------—~------—--------- i the ctty cannot cot test all tie rev
A great character, founded on the living rock enure ehori.gr. will occur 
Of principle, is, in fact not a solitary 

phenomenonT
To he at one* perceived, limited, and described 
It is a dispensation of Providence; designed 
To have not merely an immediate, but a con 

tinuous,
Progrès*, and never-ending agency

I The WEATHER
Dally null-tie rural.he. 
by the Victoria M**or- 
r logical Departmeat.

Progrès*, and never-ending ng. „, > . . . Aug 31 _5 a.m -An octan
It survives the man who possesses it; survives|el<>lm t, apuroachtng thx <'®xxt and u#

. . 1 settled weather may aacorhis age-
Perhapil his country, his language.

Ed. Everett.

Our Contemporaries
FARMER»' TROUauea

Toronto Oleb.:—The trouble, of the Nebr*.ka*f.rm- 
ere -re pre.ented In . new light by .n Omsha paper

jnur , II» -...................... ..........................................1 which ehow. that, while they expect to get fSS.000.0So
fixed for registration with authority to come back „.r from their crop.. It win co.t them »ii»,m« o«o 
*y register upon their return. CU. a*» run their automobile., leaving a deficit of

3 . During the discussion of the Act in the House 000 ------ ~
( nmmoris lest session considerable attention | »|R HERBERT SAMUEL

wa, given by some of the mentbm to the pro-1 Cwoedim»—tw. u«iat
• vision admitting "merchants as defined by such

Ixttlxd "waafhvr may become general in 
this Provinc*. shower* have occurred 
in parts of the prairie#

Reports
Victoria—Barometer. 18.01 ; tempera

ture. maximum ywMerday. 71 ; miiUmum. 
wind, 6 mile* M.W.; weather, fair.

Vancouver- Baru«neter.M
ature, maximum yeaterday. TS, mini
mum. &«; wind, 4 milee K : weather,
Ul£amloon»—Barometer. 2t.»0; tempera
ture. maximum yeaterday. minimum, 

wind. 4 milee S.W.; weather, plearBarkerville-Barometer. 2» M, temper
ature. maximum yesterday. ««; mini
mum. 41: wind. 4 mtlea 8 ft.; weather.
faftdmonton -Temperature. maximum 
ve*terday. 72; minimum. 64; rain. 62.

Winnipeg—Temperatur^ maximum
yetterday. NO; minimum. 41; rain, trace.

A Pointer
frocraetlnetlon I. the thief of 

time—end also of «giclent eye*, to 
H » lee to neglect your moot price- 
lees poeeeeeten—oyeelgMT 

Our service to complete nnd In
cludes:

An Up-to-date Elimination
Accurately Ground Leneee

A Property Fitted Mounting
You'll find

GUN CHARGES REASONABLE

VICTORIA 
OPTICAL SHOP

1087 Douglas Street
In the Campbell Building

GORDON
Optometrist

•HAW, X,hone 1681

Temperature

Rupert ‘Stooek .......WtlitP ••••
hand Forks

* •1 * • ' • ‘ v........ ‘ |g
' ...............‘.V.V.V.Ï 64

Max. Min

____  I flourishing round the plain fact that Bir Herbcrt Saamicl
Vision a (Willing mety...»,*- - U— coming home for hlx annual leave. The leave wa*
Tabulations as*the Minister (of Immigration and arrange<i Weeka ago. and ia.certainly not due to any 

*J5nniestion> may prencribe.” Critic*oPf the law new Sei». if he la going to 
.'beaded that this would furnish . loop-hole nh.uid Enow

Through which a vettUble army .,f ( limeee im>un'> =oM^ ^ ^ pellc$l th. u.,wt ou.horit.tiv.
w.4wmnts might pass into Canada, and pressed for ™ ,,v,„ by Mr. omu.by-Ooro l« th. House »•»* Montr«i ..................................
IS^Bon^f the word ^
I interpretation clause <rf Ike A.t A^ thoughi n ( to «rry on the «dminieirutionI «^tclasseA

a

1

Best Wellington

Coal
Victoria Fuel Co., Ltd.

A. R. Graham ». M. Brown

1 interpretation el.use ef the Act. Al.hougn nojmwwnt tht .dmioi.ir.tioo
' «ueh definition was included, the unde nit a riding ,h. imr. already laid down.
*a .h. Unune was that the term would be regarded H,rbert Samuel, whiwt here oa-lwva. will, of«s meaning one who waa un- J^Vdl^u.. «MH.U-. ah.tr. with the Colonial

"£g1?iTimport ami export trade. |ora«.

.'end v»fle^"tx> )'
my knee very much? J 

Niece—Vh. no: I have .1 
rii.ekey.**—Pans Sana Gen,I

AFTER-EATING DISTRESS
I and alt- forma of stomach trouble 
such as gaa pains, add. sour bunting 
stomach are all relieved la two mln- 

I utes by taking JO-TO.
JO-TO sold by all druggists

Petti John’a Breakfast Peed, per packet, IB#
Swenedown Cake Flour, per packet ...........494
ST, CHARLES MILK, spooial, per tin 10*/»#
Creamela Custard, per packet ............... .. IB#
Holbrook’s Ground Rica par packet .........Bl#
WILD ROBE PASTRY FLOUR, special, per
sack -----------------------------r-..........*.................
HirondolH’a Macaroni, per packet ................. 14#
Rajah Pineapple, large, per tin .TT.............SO#
LIBBY’S ASPARAGUS SOUP, special, per
tin ........ ;..r..........  »'/«*
Thempeen'e Ceffeei par lb. ............. ..............40e
Geward'e Limp Juieo, per bottle ....................40#

LIPEBOUY SOAP SPECIAL, per bar ...TVi#
Flagship Eardlnee, par tin  40#
Horseshoe Salman, H'». per Ain ...................SO#
KIPPERED SHACKS, special, per tie . ..*'/»#
Vitmar, per bottle . -,..V.................................*»#
Jaeger Dressed Crab, per tin .......................... SO#
MAGIC BAKING POWDER, speclaL -per
tin ................................................ SB#
apeneer’e Saratoga Chlpa, par packet .....B#
Finest Yerkehine Relish, per bottle ........SB#
COLMAN'S MUSTARD, apodal, per tia. SI#
Merten's Viitbgsr, per bottle .......................... SB#
Marten's Mustard Bauee, per bottle 
CRAPE NUTS, special, per packet .. 1*W#

Provision Counter Bulletin
45*

..............................m X1.38
Sÿencer’I Springfield Brand Butter, 38*
3 lbs. ,for.......... ................... • ' -P4.il
Oleonuurgirins, per packet.............. 28c
Spencer’s Select Side Bacon, sliced, per
lb.........................................   ./-SO*
Spencer's Standard Side Bacon, sliced,
j>er lb. ......... ^/,...3X*
Spencer's Stendard Back Baoos, sliced,
per lb................................ ..................
Spencer's Standard Unsmoked Bacon,
sliced, per lb...................... ..38*

Candy Specials

Spencer’s Prime Butter, per lb
3 lbs. for

Spencer’s Standard Ayrshire Boll, per lb.,
38* and ............. ..............  ............34*
Spencer’s Own Belled Ham, per lb., SO* 
Spencer's Own Beast Perk, per lb., 50* 
Spencer's Own Veal Leaf, per lb. .. .30* 
Spencer's Own Plekled Pig’s feet, 8 lbs.
for ......................................................85*
Pure Nortrople Honey, per lb...........38*
Mild Ontario Cheese, per lb.... .. .30*
Old Ontario Cheese, per lb. 
Limberger Cheese, per lb. 
Xoquefert Cheese, per lb..

•30*

/,
ChocolatesHeir's -_______ __

lb. ...............
Spencer’s Assorted
lb- -...............r"

(new shipment), per
...................80*

Chocolates, per 
50*

Assorted Fruit Jellies, per lb. 
Liquorice Allsorte, per lb. .. 
Candy
6 for

Saturday Only

Bakery Specials
Jelly Deugh-Hute, per dozen .85* | Jam Tarts, per doses 

Saturday Only
30*

IMITEPj----------- J
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CAPITOL
TODAY

Seymour Hlclr» Mueelve Drury 
Lane Melodrama

“Sporting Life”
A Fiery of the Famous English 
Derbv and Aristocratic Sporting 

Ufa
ADDED ATTRACTION

••The New Leather Pushers"
JAMES ISHCRWOOD

Canada's Famous Baritone 
PERCY S. BURR ASTON

Organist, Rendering the Latest 
Novelty Hits

rêTc)

CAPITOL

PLAYHOUSE 
For Rent

My tV« day or tor a short period

PHONE 1223

The great photoplay "Sporting 
Life." produced hy Maurice Tour
neur. which ie being shown at the 
Capitol Theatre this week, la a eu- 
perb Paramount-Art era ft special fa
mous Drury' Lane melodrama, and 
there isn’t a dull moment from start 
to finish. The scenes of the prise- 
light In the National Sporting Club 
of London and the Derby are much 
admired, while the story la thrllHng 
and heart appealing.________

ROYAL VICTORIA
In one of the scenes for the big. 

special production. "My Wild Irish 
Rose," which will he shown at Royal 
again to-day. Pat O’Malley, as Conn, 
the shaughraun. has a scene where 
he steals a klsa from Pauline Starke.

In rehearsing this scene Pauline 
did not respond qtilcly enough to suit 
in rector. David Smith, and there was 
not enough realism In the scene.

Pat’s Irish wit came Into play that

moment, and he. in keeping- with the! 
atmosphere of the production, said in I 
true Irish style: # |

Shore, and faith OTU have after 
being a%>it of realism In this acena I 

So he resorted to an old trick. He I 
Upped Pauline on the right shoulder 
with hi» right hand, and when she 
turned to look In that direction and. 
not seeing anyone on that side, ahe 
turned quickly, and he stole a kies. I 

The scene was caught by the ] 
camera and was included In the pro
duction. , I

All the atmosphere of old Erin. I 
with its brogue, its humor and ita I 
wit. is recorded upon the scene in j 
this famous Irish drama.

DOMINION

TO-DAY
Like the sparkling dew, fragrant 
as the new mown hay, sure it’s 
Ould Erin transplanted wid its 
blarney and its brogue, its love 
and jta foights. Faith, yez'll all 
be afther wantin’ to see
“MyWüd Irish Rose”.

Milton Sills and Nosh Aery, prin-1 
cipals in Jesse D. Hamptons pk- 
turisation of “The Spoilers, claim 
the world s championship In the long 
distance fighting handicap.

Sills, playing the role of Glennlster I 
and Beerv in the role of McNamara. I 
battled five straight days, shed 
quantities of real gore and received I 
more black and blue spots than there 
are on a Chinese lottery ticket he- I 
fore they satisfied Director Lambert 
Hlllyer. , ..

They were taking scenes In the 
fight which occurs between the two 
enemies in Rex Beach’s novet The 
Spoilers.” which plsys at the Do
minion Theatre, and were-determined 
to outdo the famous screen battle j 
sUged by William Farnum and Tom 
Bantschi in a film version of the book | 
made ten years ago.

COLUMBIA
Frances Warner hal|i an Important I 

role in "The Trail of the Lonesome 
Pine/* a Paramount picture starring 
Mary Miles Minier, which comes to 
thé Columbia Theatre. As Ann Toi- I 
liver. Miss Warner has one of the 
best characterisations of her screen I 
career. In that It calls for unusual 
emotional scenes. Besides Miss j 
Minier and Miss Warner, the cast 
includes Antonio Moreno, leading 
man. and Ernest Torrence, who are 
featured in support of the star; Cui-j 
)en Tate, Edwin Brady and J. S. 
Stembiidge. Char led Maigne was the J 
director.

CAPITOL

ZANE GREY’S
KAMOVS NOVEL

STARRING

LUCKY JOHN
Raya a dispatch. “John Bauder th*| 

man who understood women, isjn is» 
John is gett in* off easy Most birds 
who have thought the same way are In 
ths asylum or married."—Buffalo M-

DOMINION
TO-DAY

*« ewh’e F»m.u. Novel

“The Spoilers”
Bisrrlog

Alii 0. Nilsson sni 
Milton Silk

A .lory of Alaska, beauty and 
romance. Where men of Iron and 
reck le,a beauties flocked at the 
lure of wealth.

Usual Prices

Richard Dix and 
Lois Wilson

The first of the Zane Grey Specials played by a perfect 
east and perapnally supervised by Ilf. Grey himself.

“To the Last Man” was filmed mi the exact locale of the 
book, the Tollto Basin of Arizona, and is positively the 

greatest outdoor picture ever filmed.

COLUMDIA
TO-DAY

“The Trail of The 
Lonesone Pine”

Featuring
Mary Miles Minier

Herr, the ereeteet eterr of the 
Mountain Country ever acra^nsd. All 
ths thrtlla. heart throbs ssd haauty 
nt all other meuslsln vtorlea packed

Also
"The Social Buccaneer"

and Comedy

<3 . ti.^AMUC.L-t3UIN Hhtsvt*

Â ROYAL- DIVORCE

MARIE LOUISE:—
| "Permit me to doubt 
1 the Emperor’»- love for 
j you. No men east» away 

!;? that which he loves.”

JOSEPHINE:—
"Madam, I have no 

answer to such vulgar 
taunts."

QUERNS OP EUROPE
Josephine and Marie Louise, two of the most fascinating creatures in the world a hie- 
tory love and live in-this Royal Romance. Despite *2,1100,0U0 spent in staging Mos
cow. Waterloo and other grand historic sights, the outstanding hit of the picture in 
its record-breaking European runs was the famous English actress Gertrude McCoy 

in the role of the Empress Josephine.

ROYAL—All Next Week

Back
From the time this business was first established and up until the Great War threw the world into tur

moil this store handled only the best known makes of Footwear of the highest standard. But times change^ 
Merchandise was hard to get: Prices climbed skyward, and it became necessary for as to bay thp BEST 
Shoes we could get from anywhere we could get them. Again another change is coming. Markets are more 
settled, and prices, while they will never again be as low as in the old days, are showing every indication of 
becoming settled and within the reach of all for strictly high-grade Standardized merchandise. Therefore 
we believe the time has come for as to go hack to our old policy of selling nothing but the world s best known 
makes In preparationiorthis event we are now launching the GREATEST, most all-embracing

SHOE SALE
ever undertaken in British Columbia! The SALE will include EVERY PAIR of Shoes in our present stock. 
Our plans call for the SELLING OFF of practically ALL the Shoes now on hand. Prices have been cut right 
and left. A purchase will not only mean a “VALUE,” but a "BARGAIN” in every sense of the word. Another 
thing, coming as it does at this time of year, it offers you an unprecedented opportunity to stock up on Shoes 
for the Fall and Winter season at SAVINGS which are worth while to all. /

SALE ™ SATURDAY
ONE LOT
Women’s $8.00 to g 
$12.00 Pumps and —, 
Oxfords, short lines

•80 Women’s $6.00 to 
$9.00 Pumps and Ox- 
fords, all sixes.........

Women’s $7.60 to 
$12.00 Pumps and 
Oxfords, 
ingroup

y r. ?5

Women’s $8.00 to # 
$14.00 Satin Pumps ▼5*
broken sixes.........

Women’s $9.00 to 
$10.00 Pumps and Ox- 
fords, full lines....... m

•40 Women’s $8.00 to * 
$9.00 Oxfords and W 
Pumps, regular sise

C.80

u—

Men’s $7.00 to $10.00 Shoes. g J^gg 
Short lines.............* • • ............ .

Men’s $8.50 to $12.00 Shoes and $C ,gg 
Oxfords. Regular lines .......... —y—

Men’s $9.00 to $12.00 Shoes and g 1,40 

Oxfords. All sizes \.................. ~ / \
Men’s $10.00 to $12.50 Shoes gTf.gO 

and Oxfords, all sizes, all styles — g —

Every Shoe of 
Every Kind 

Reduced

Boys’ $6.00 and t'1 80
$6.00 School and W ■E eUU
Dress Shoes .... “1P—

Misses’ $5.60 to S J Oil 
$6.60 Shoes, our 
best makes

SAVE ON 
SCHOOL 
SHOES

C.W. SHIVELY, for

WM. CATHCART CO.,
1208 Douglas Street, One Door From Wi

l:v
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AtH.O. Kirkham&Co.’s, Ltd.
Canned Apricots, reg. 25c 20<" 
Singapore Pineapple,

reg. 2oc .......................
Dri-Pak Black Figs in tins,

reg. 50c ...............W’3®*
Wagstaffe’s Green Fig and 
Ginger Marmalade,7ST.35e ........................ 25*
Nabob Jelly Powder, 3 for 22* 
Khovah Egg Powder,

" reg 15c .........................
Ground Chocolate,

1-lb. pkt* ........... 28r
Del Monte Pork and Beans,

3 for ...........................   25*
White Cooking Figs,

reg. 18c, 2 for 20*
Horseshoe Salmon, tall, 

reg. 50c tin-..................42Ç

(Royal City Tomatoes, 2 s,
2 for.............................25^

Salt Spring Island Strawberry 
Jam, reg. $1.00 tin... .85* 

Christie’s Biscuits, new style 
pkts., assorted, reg. 20c.
2 for ................3S*

Herring in Tomato Sauoe,
j>er tin ........................... l®v

Van Camp Tomato Soup,
per tin ........................... H*

Fray Bento’s Corned Beef,
l’s, at ............. ...25*

B. C. Pure Honey, 12-os. jars.
reg. 38c for ..................20*

Holbrook’s Marrowfat Peas, in 
pkts., reg. 2 for 25c. Pkt. 10* 

Waffle Syrup, qt. tins.
Reg. 55c .7.............. 45*

Week-End j— in woman’s domain -
Specials

I Columbia Fruit Jars, same as Economy, and take same hd_
Quarts, reg. $1.75 d6z., for, doz—e. ......................

Lunch Tongues, l’s, tin 49* 
Troidec Sardines, 3 for. ..25* 
Gold Medal Ketchup,

2 bots. ................. . • 25*
Blue Label Chilli Sauce .25* 
Eggo Baking Pwdr., 12 oz 22*

Defiance Red Sock eye Salmon,
1-lb. tins, reg. 45c........30*

Buck Wheat Flakes,
Special, 2 lbs. -10*

Pacific Milk, 3 tins....... 35*
Corn Meal,

5 lb. sack, reg. 30c.... 25*
| Robin Hood Flour, per 4fj-lb. sack 51.95 |

Fancy Preserving Peaches,
per box ..............   -02.50

Hothouse Tomatoes,
per basket ....................49*

Hice Ripe Outdoor Tomatoes,
5-lb. basket ......... 25*

Mice Green Gage or Red Plums,
per basket ... ....... 35*

Fancy Table Peaches, doz. 30* 
Fancy Bartlett Peers, doz. 30* 
Large Ripe’ Bananas, doz. 50* 
Nice Sweet Oranges, 2 doz 45* 
Good Ladner Potatoes,

sack ........................  21.25
Golden Bantam Com, doz. 28* 
Large Cucumbers, each ... 5* 
Nice Prune Plums, basket 25*

PRESENTED REPORT 
OF NATIONAL I.O.O.E. 

CHRPTERMEETING
Mrs. Sampson Entertained 
Chapter Yesterday; Scholar

ship Winner Welcomed
The Municipal Chapter. l.O.D.E, 

waa more than repaid for Ha tnitla- 
I live In Bending a‘ delegate to the an- 
I nual meeting of the National Chap
ter. held In Montreal 1” June, when 
the member» yesterday afternoon 
had the pleasure of hearing en ex
cellent and fully comprehensive re
port of the proceedings from Mrs. 
Curtin Sampson. Municipal Regent, 
who represented Victoria at the an
nual gathering.

In her report Mrs. Bampaon gave 
an Interesting synopsis of the vari
ous provincial reports showing the 
progress of the Order, end also out
lined the new policies as decided by 
resolution of the National Chapter.

| At the close of her interesting report 
1 Mrs. tiampson was warmly thanked 
and presented by Mrs. David Miller, 
on behalf of the members, with “ 
beautiful bouquet of roses.

Additional Interest XM created by 
the attendance of i George Hasted 
Dowker. of Winnipeg, son of Mr. and 
Jtfrs. James Dowker. of-Mount Tol- 
mie. the winner of last yèàro 
LO.D.E., overseas scholarship for the 
province of Manitoba. Mr. Dowker 
is studying for the ministry, and will 
leave on Saturday for England to 
lake up his studies at St. John’s Col
lege. Oxford, undçr the scholarship. 
After expressing his sincere appre
ciation of the Order’s valuable gift, 
Mr. Dowker briefly enunciated some 
of his plans and hopes, in tne real
isation of which he was confident his 
studies In England would materially

I ^Yesterday’s meeting was held at 
1 the home of Mrs. Curtis Sampson 
"Molton Combe.” and at the cloee or 
Um formal part of the proceedings 
the hostess delightfully entertained 
the members at ten,'

J

| government Crummy Butter, 39* lb, ; 3 lbs, for........$1.Q8~|

Feenut ButUr, 2 lbs..........35*

Swift Pure Lard, per lb. 19*
3 lbs. for................... v55*

Alberts Butter, lb............. 39*
3 lbs. for....................gi.15

Peameal Back Bacon, piece,
per lb..............................37<

Sweet Pickled Picnic Hams,
per lb......... ............. ...... .18*

Smoked Picnic Ham, lb. . .19* 
Sugar Cured Bacon, sliced, 

per lb............................ 38*

SPECIAL PRICES ON LOCAL LAMB FOR THE WEEK-END
Shoulder, and Ribs of Local Lamb, per lb................................................***
Legs and Leins of Local Lamb, per lb............... ...............  ......................***
Fresh Cut Lamb Chops, per lb..................... .............. ................................ ***

Helled Resets ef Beef, lb.. ISC 
Shoulders of PorK 22« and ISC
Helled Pot Roasts, lb..........1*C
Veal Roasts, lb.. BBC and 18*

Calves' Tongues, lb...................3SC
Large Pork Sausages, ~ lbs. 46<
Little Pig Sausages, lb.......... BBC
Stewing Veal, 1 lbs.' .......HH*

A FEW SUGGESTIONS FOR MONDAY’S PICNIC
Local Belling Fowls, lb. ... 20* I Corned Relied Beef, lb. .. . .13C
Brisket ef Beef, !h. 8* and BC 1 Corned Rumps Beef, lb...........18c
Hat Resets, per lb.. Sf and 6C " | Corned Hrlakel ..................;....B*
Fickled Oa Tongues, tb . . .*»C 1 Piekled Perk. lb.---------- --------

W> have also a very fine selection of Izx*al Crate Fattened Broilers, 
MtlHf f^^j^rmeim mnd Rf>111n| Fowls.

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
612 Fort Street Two Stores 748 Yates Street

HI'S CHIN 
CLUB TO RESUME

I Busy Month Opens Tuesday 
With Address by Countess 

d’Audiffret
September will be an unusually in

teresting and eventful month for 
members of the Women’s Canadian 
Club. The first . meeting after the 
Summer vacation will be held at the 
Empress Hotel on Tuesday afternoon 
next when the speaker will be 
Countess d'Audlffret, who la In Vic
toria on a mission connected with 

l the war orphans of France.
Thla meeting will gafn additional 

Interest through the soloist. Mias 
Winnifred Bell, who woh the gold 
medal in competition at Massey'Hall. 
Toronto, last year, and who is shortly 

| leaving to make her home In Van-

September will also bring the an- 
I nual convention of the Federation of 
Canadian Clubs to thta city on Sep
tember 17. 18 and 19. a meeting of 
paramount Interest, to club members, 
when eminent speakers will address 
the gatherings. •

For the second meeting of the local 
club In September, the members will 
have the privilege of hearing Judge 
Entity Murphy, of Edmonton, who 
will be in Victoria at that time In 
connection with the triennial meet
ing of the Canadian Women’s I‘reas 
Club. Fuller particulars concerning 
judge Murphy’s appearance before 
the club fill be given at a later date-

Big Attendance For 
Womens Day at the 

Toronto Exhibition

k FURNACE THAT HELPS 
THE HUSBAND KEEP HIS TEMPER

The ”Fawcett* Furnace is all that is claimed for It — 
economical, simple and most satisfactory. Takes up .little 
space, lias Its own ventilation system, which- creates a 
healthy warmth. Get our prices

B.C. Hardware and Paint Co., Ltd.
The Range People

Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Crawford, of 
Melfort. Saskatchewan, are registered 
at the Empress Hotel.

o o o *
Mrs. B. T. Rogers and party are 

registered at the Empress Hotel 
from Vancouver.

O 4» O
Dr. Nelson and Dr. J. Harper have 

returned from a trip up the West 
Coast to Qualalno.

o o O
Mias Constance Scott, of Victoria, 

has been spending several days in 
Vancouver, the gueat of Mf- and Mrs.
J. F. Henderson.

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. Boucher James, for 

merlv of Vancouver, are spending a 
few days in Victoria as guests at the 
Empress Hotel prior to returning to 
England.

o o o
Mr and Mrs. Charles 8. Markee 

(nee Dorqjhv Fauks. of Vancouver) 
have returned from a honeymoon mo
toring on the Island, and are the 
guests of Mr and Mrs. Walter Scott 
Wood lawn Crescent.

o o o
Mias Norma Roberts and Misa 

Audrey Roberts, of Vancouver, are 
spending a week in Victoria as the 
gueat of their aunt Mra J. L 
Mosher.

—------------— --o o o
Mr. R. T. Kipling, of thla city, will 

leàvje on to-night’s boat for Van
couver. en route to Squamlsh. where 
he "Will take over his duties as prin 
cipal of the Squamlah School, 

obo
Mr*. P. de Noe Walker will leave 

on the Ss Ruth Alexander on Sun- 
dav for Monterey, Cal, where she 
will make an extended visit with her 
daughter.

OOP
Col and Mra. H. Fordyce. who ar

rived with their two daughter* from 
Jersey two months ago. have pur
chased the residence of Mr. H. C 
Mann in Duncan. Mr*. Mann and 
the Misses Joan and Monica Mann 
will leave shortly for England.

POO
Professor Clarke, of the Wveraity 

of Manitoba. and Mrs Cla-ke, w.>o 
were visitera in Victoria las: yesr. 
are again spending a holiday in the 
ettv and have taken Mis* Cowliy'» 
home en Foul Bay Road during their 
residence here. _____

o o o
A party of British tourist* were in 

the city yesterday from London. Bir
mingham. Liverpool, and other cities, 
the second of a new eerie* of Cana
dian touring parties with all arrange
ments made by the CJ*Jt from home 
to home. c 0 P

Mias Helen Start, who la leaving 
early hi September on a visit to her 
sister. Mr*. Keith Macrae in Detroit. 
Mich., entertained a number of her 
young friends at a farewell tea yes
terday afternoon at her home on Gov
ernment Street.

OOP
Mias May Patterson, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Patterson. Dun
can. on Tuesday entered the train
ing school for nurses at St. Josephs 
Hospital here. Mias Grace Murray. 
Chemalnus. entered at the same time 

POO
The Miaaea Jean and Edythe Mut- 

rie have left for Vancouver to spend 
a few days with Dr. and Mra. Ped- 
low before proceeding to Clinton. 
B. C-. where they have accepted 
positions on the school staff.

OOP
Mr*. Albert Macdonald and Mlaa 

Marjorie Macdonald. Johnson Street, 
returned yesterday from a two 
months* holiday spent visiting friend* 
and relatives In rhicago and Eastern 
Canada Mia* Marjorie Macdonald 
will leave shortly to take charge of 
one of the junior grade» In the pub
lic school at Me* iltt.

POP
Mis* Belle Eller* entertained at a 

. harming tee «S» VVednestUy after- 
no»n In honor ef her sister. Ml»» 
Killtli Kllers. who is spending a. vaca
tion at her home here. During I he 
afternoon additional pleasure

ARRANGING REVUE 
FOR ORPHANS? FUND

Last evening at "Breadalbane," the
minister's residence, the Rev. Dr. 
Campbell officiated at a ceremony 
which made Miss May Consens the 
bride of Charles Newton Green, of 
Victoria. The bride, who arrived 
from England last Monday, was un 
attended. The bridegroom waa ac
companied by Mr. Albert Alfred Al
lan Sabiaton and Mr. Harry Moun
tain. Mr. and Mrs. Green will make 
their home in-Victoria.

o o o
The marriage of Mise Eleanor B. 

Nicholson, youngest daughter of the 
late Tohmaa Nicholson, of Victoria, 
and Mrs. Nicholson of Vancouver, to 
Mr. A. 8. Shields, of Everett. Wash.. 
took place on Monday in the main
land city. The bridesmaid waa Misa 
Effle jpollister. of Victoria, while the 
groom waa supported by hie brother. 
After the ceremony the bridal party 
attended a luncheon at the residence 
of the bride’s stater, Mrs. F. A. 
Futcher. 4749 Angus Avenue. Later 
Mr. and Mra. Shields left for a short 
honeymoon to Seattl and other 
Sound points before taking up real 
dence at Everett?

P P o
Sisters Mra. Barker and Mrs 

Peters were joint hostesses at a silver 
lea held at the home of Slater Patera. 
Wellington Avenue, Wedeneday 
afternoon when over fifty members 
and friends of Court Triumph. A.O.F„ 
gathered to enjoy their hospitality. 
The tea tables, arranged under the 
trees, were gay with mauve and pink 
asters. Assisting were Sisters Mr*. 
Brydon. Mra. Filton. Miss Barker. 
Misa Peters and Ml** Amelia Barker. 
After dainty refreshments and de
licious home made candy were served, 
several group photo* were taken, a* 
a valued meml»er. Mrs. Maxor Clark, 
is leaving Fridav to reside in Eng
land. The splendid sum realized will 
go to the novelty (Sir to be held in 
November.

POP
A very pretty miscellaneous shower 
as given by Miss Lilia Pitaer at her 

hodlé on Fairfield Road in honor of 
Miss Florence Rosa, who is to be 
married shortly to Mr. John Reid 
Clark. The gifts, attractively ar
ranged in a white doll’s buggy, which 
was decorated with pink roses and 
tulle, were wheeled into the room 
and presented to Mias Robs by little 
Mis* Lois Pltxer. After the shower 
a d*tnty supper waa served, during 
which two vocal aoloe were rendered 
by Misa El va Rogerson. accompanied 
at the piano bv Miss Alice Flndler. 
The other gUeats present were Miss 
Yvonne North. Mias Claire Wachter, 
Miss re*gy Ross. Mias Rertba Rosa, 
Mra. William Moore. Harold
Moore. Mrs W. 8. Pltser. Miss Non- 
nie Rosa. Misa Thelma Owen. Misa 
Margaret McMillan. Misa Thelma 
PiUer, Miss Ethel Pitaer Miss Kate 
Boorman. Mis* Betty Wells, Miss 
Rita Hick*. Mis* Mery Kno. Mlaa 
Connie WlUans. Misa Ethel St urges*. 
Mis* Wilma Henderson and Misa Ena 
Henderson. . .

(Concluded on page t->

k Woman Instinctively Knows What 
is Smart and Stylish

Come in and try some of our New Dree*es on.
You will be the judge—The price will nuit you.

THE FAMOUS STORE,
LIMITED

Far Casts. Bgert Casts. Aftemeen and Die 
C**te’ RataoMte. Skirt, and Sweaters

721 Yates Street.

COUNTESS D’AUDIFFRET
Paria, is the sponsor of the brill! 

CTrtertainment which ia to be pre
sented at Pantagea Theatre to-mor
row evening under the title of Hu
man Puppets: Grave and Gay. The 
Canadian Legion is associated with 
Countess D’Audiffret In the produc
tion and the procrées will be shared 
by the war orphans of V ictoria and 

France.

to connect the Beat »Hh the 'West, 
and to encourage immigration. * • “^^commissioned to con- 
îîibïtr“mrt« of letters to the Can-

^eTZnflml°tSbn.hMRauth.n«c

district Mr. Malr opposed U>ula Riel ?n the first Red River rebellion 
18U. end wee Imprisoned for «•»
In Fort Gerry. „

The author of "Techumseh; t 
drama of the aoll. which t. coneld 
ered without a rival In Canadian lit- ^.nd «h. ""tEre-'Canadta- 
poet of the nature school. Mt_ Muir Is 
at dresent planning to write me 
memoirs, which should Prov»,m”‘ 
valuable as a historical record. 
the current issue of Macueaji » 
Magasine, there Is an lnl*r*’*1'}* 
account by Mr. M»lr ,°f 
dava In Red River and the Riel re
belllon.

PIONEERED IN RED , 
RIVER SETTLEMENT

Charles Mair. Distinguished | 
Author, is Visitor in City

Charlee Malr, one of the most dis
tinguished figures in Canadian liter-1 
ature. a pioneer, of the Red River j 
settlement, and a hlatorlan br the I 
early days .of Confederation. Is visit-I 
ing Victoria with hie daughter. All 
far as his great age of eighty-four 
years will allow. Mr. Malr Is meeting 
local writers and others Interested In I 
Canadian literature, and waa the I 
guest of honor at a tea given thla | 
afternoon by Mrs. M. 8. Wheatley.

Mr. Malr, who now makes his J 
home In Calgary, reached the Red I 
River settlement In IS48, one ye 
after Confederation, to lake up the I 
position of paymaster of the first 
Immigrant road to that district. The | 
making of this road marked the first I 
permanent and practical step taken] 
by the first Dominion Government

If felka get as hungry far 
knowledge as they de fer feed 
who’d the wise men get te 
run errands fer them?
Mackensie's ObllM»-o-*mm».

IF y da want to gain a 
knowledge of meats 
that will improve 

I your three - times - a - day 
cookery, deal with this 
shop. Get acquainted with 
the meat cut» and poultry 

| that will add variety to 
your fare.

DOUGLAS

KATE DOUGLAS WIOGIN.
well-known American novelist. Is 
dead In Harrow. England.

PRINCE'S ITINEHAHY

I-ondon. Aug 11 (Canadian PrenS 
cable)—With reference to the re
port already denied officially that the 
Prince of Wales would attend the To
ronto Hunt Club's show In October 
while on hie visit to Canada, the Can
adian Pres. I. officially Informed not 
only that there la no truth In the r* 
port but that no «chlnvitatlont J 
the Prince from he dub 
received. _

ANTIQUE
“Ancient1 Rather! Why. when eh4 wai a dîbutante they had chaperone* 

—LUe.

SEPTEMBER RELEASE—NOW ON SALE

711 Fort Street Phene S2

Toronto, Aug. II.—The attendance 
at the Canadian National Exhibition 
yesterday < Music and Women's Day) 
reached 118.000 as against 190.500 for 
the corresponding day last year. For 
the five days of the exhibition to 
dale the attendance totals SSO.OOO ** 
against SISiOOo for the same period 
last year, a gain of 24.500.

C.P.R. SOCIAL CLUB
ARRANGES DANCE

The C.P.R- Social Club la to hold 
one of - its popular small dances in 
the Empress Hotel ballroom on Mon
day evening. September 3. 
will commence as usual at S.JQ ani 
will continue until 11.10. Prof. 
Osard with hla five-piece orchestra 
l.as charge of the musical programo'e.

It waa the intention of the dance 
committee to hold no more Summer 
dances, but, owing, to the numerous 
requests received from the patrons, 
they have decided to waive their de
cision for the Labor Day dance. This 
will bv the l»et "m" 
ball for the season, which will take 
place inwards ths end of September

The Vancouver V P K Tennis C*»» 
is to meet the local C.P.R- 
Uon on Monday at tne eourl. on the 
corner of Belleville and Menâtes Streets. These duns have ottrady 
met at Vancouver, when the'Victoria 
teams went under. After the games 
on Monday the Vancouver visitors

ove
afternoon additional pleasure was „„ MomUy the Vancouver v.w.u.. 
given the assembled attests by the wl|) invited to thedan.e at th 
vocal solo, rendered by Mrs. Styles t:mprw Hotel, to which

------- ------ -- pi. y era In the city are cordially m-Rchl and Mlaa Marie McLaughl n. 
Among these present were: Misa 
Kdith Kllers. Mra. Styles Bjjll. Mrs. 
Rmoke Stephenson, Mrs. Corairton. 
Mrs. A V t'larke. the Misses Ko» 
Marie Mclatughlln. Iwoore snd Rcry 
Hyndman. Grace Trimble. Margaret 
CTsy. firwie Middleton. Dotritt 
Pullen. Charlotte Clayton and Maiaie 
Hughes.

vlted.

muaM
Dresses

You will be interested 
in the new Autumn 

models.
Our styles ere exclusive

Come and see them. 
‘Blouses and Lingerie

707 Yates St.

JNPARDONACI.E IGNORANCE

Daughter—Py the way. dad. I’m ar
ranging our wedding next wetfc.

Father—Dut. my dear. I never even 
knew you were «-ngaged.

T »aughter—Good gracious, father! 
I you ever read the newspapers?— 
Boston Transcript.

YOUR HOME 
AND YOU

By HELEN KENOALL

Opening the House

p 1

COLBERT
PLUMBING

AND HE ATTN Q CO- LTD..
755 Broughton. Phono Ml
Hany years of satisfactory servica”

^,.3 the Advertisement*
they save your time

• Well, it’s a kind of dreary time, 
any way you look at it. isn’t It? The 
pang of regret that seizes you when 
you Close the Summer cottage isn’t 
half as keen as the wave of dismay 

that surge* over 
rou when you get 
back to the city 
louse and see 
:obwebs festooned 
nil around the 
front door and the 
alndowa; when 
>ou fluff two or 
ihree old. news
papers that. have 
been soaked and 
tried and brown - 
»d In the sun. 
y Ing on the front 
steps: and when 
the garden that 
waa so green and 
lay when you

August Shoe 
sus. Sale
MUTRIE A SON

.. es
cjhe Catest e7oxeTrotVit,with BEBE,aether 
fascinating ^Irotonthe reverse*<ft, played 
rby Qene Vodemichs Orchestra.Jar/ y

e « * — L M /M V» V» /t

went away Is discovered to be full 
of btoeeems goo* to seed, brown 
pods, yellowed fotthge. and-overrun

W*1Ae.’,|Vs a liUle hud to turn on*’» 
bock on the free, open life In the fu- 
off place, and come by*, to ««HQ 

| that ha. to be cleaned from top to 
1 bottom before it can be lived In 
1 umnn.iin* and dusting, airing and dis

infecting—mai a our proeremmu »«» 
the next few days, as we tackle our 
Job of adjusting ourselves to the old 
famtlllar routine.

And yet we have had a wonderful 
time, haven’t we? Whether we have 
been gone all Summer, at great 
hotels or little country cottages, or 
whether we have had only two or 
three weeks' motoring through dis
tant towns and along mountain 
roads—we have it all to Io6k back 
on. and when thla first dsy or so of 
opening the house ia over, we shall 
be joyfully telling our neighbours all 
the delightful experiences we have 
had.

This ha Home: We're heck la it. 
It to ours to make fresh end dainty 
and clean and orderly again—and to 
keep It so. We see It with new eyee. 
We must have now curtains here, 
and a new lamp shade there, end. 
heavens! we hadn’t realised how 
faded those chlnts cushions e
We'll have new sunroom vais------
like those we sew In the quaint rond 
house on Cape Ced. and the pewter 

- In the little
itlqlte »»«P wBt \ 

filled with bittersweet
After sTL !

tag* ta oür tab. and dawn In t— 
hMrta ws are glad te he hath at It!

MM—When June Comes Along Wit ha Seme. 
Fox Trot Wolverine Blues, Shimmy Tox Tfoi. 
Gene Rndemloh » Orchestra
«icy—Alms De Bobemio, Tango Seduccion, 
ï^^^eph c. Smith and Hi, 0rche.tr.

DANCE tO THESE! M
MM—Borne Else Walked Bight In, Fes 
Trot—Blue Horn 1er Blue, Fox Trot. loham
Jones' Orchestra.
2463—l Cried for You, Fox Trot—Tell HU • 

____ _____ Story, Fox Trot. Bennie Krueger's Orchestra.
2441—Annabel le, Fox Trot—Carolina Mammy,
Fox Trot. Carl,e Fenton’s Ofrçheatna.

VOCAL RECORDS OF DISTINCTION
- — - of th# e- Barttana

Sift—Lead, Kindly Light—God Be With You

Au<lrey and Km,„ Karle wj# Q < „ th.

Night)—Troue Liebe (True LoveL Soprano v
with Orchestra (In German). Florence Easton.

TWO FINE INSTRUMENTAL SELECTIONS
20011—Midsummer Night's Oroam. Overture, 
Mendelssohn — Midsutnsnoc Night's Oroam, 
M ....................dclsaohn. Capitol Grand

. VENGEANCE,—Major 
Hantn to the only woman.
In the Turkish army. 8L- 
itatsd In'the ranks after "HW l 
wag kitted ta lighting with the 
British and won several promo
tions for bravery.*

ggOM—Wnlkure — Pastorale end Caprines,
Wedding" Moreh, Mendelssohn. Capitol Grand Pianoforte Boloa Josef Hofmann.

BRUNSWICK EXCLUSIVE LAUGH PRODUCERSBKUNSVV 1V.1V EaAX- 24M—Pape Bottor W.Uh Your Stop-Bem.
ZZitZ'Z? fX To^cd" n9nc. ^non k^ty's Wr«p ConunwRonnc. Mara.ro.

Hanta.
All Brunswick Becords Are Double-Sided 

They PUy on Any Phonofmph

KENT’S PHONOGRAPH STORE
Phene W6 S4i VeUe Dir**

The Mueicel Merohen^iee Sates Ce.—Tarante, Mentroel, Winnipeg. -
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York.
Bernstein. journalist end companion

Peace Ship"of Henry,Ford on the
expedition, has filed a

t plaint
Guggenhelmer. Vtermyer dr Marshall

A. Donsgan.
ity Clerk, in a suit against the

tnufarturer and
Publishing Company.

which Mr. Ford
The plaintiff asks SSW.eW for ai

has the particular affection, if one 
could call it that, of the governor 

The money he makes ae guard— 
oh. yes. we pay them for the 
la sent back to his wife and children.

"These men are not brutal toward 
other prisoners merely because they 
have been shown this extra confi
dence. They simply are firm. And 
the other prisoners, scenting the 
confidence we place in all by the 
mere fact of having prttener* to 
guard prisoners, do not try to take 
advantage of it. They could not gel 
away with it. anyway."

under the administration of Gover
nor John M. Parker.

Governor Parker's theories aa re
gards prison reformation are attract
ing national attention. They are 
revolutionary. And those who have 
visited the "Big House* here say 
they are producing the desired re-

Independent August S*. 1»21. en
titled. "A View of Jewish Interna
tional Politics. Including a View1 of 
the XIrest Discovery’ Msde by Her
man Bernstein, the Messenger Boy 
of International Jewry* This was 
one of the Anti-Semitic articles pub
lished under Mr. Ford's'direction and

Children's Hosiery

Clearing at 25c and 35c a Pair
Except for the wall and the sen- menu made by Herman Bernsteintries posted thereon, one would not 

suspect he was in a prison. The con
victs sleep in huge dormitories, kept 
spotlessly clean. No bars bind the 
windows, Ouly screens to keep out 
insects of the night, that the prison-

Children's Super Quality Cotton Lisle Hosiery in 
blaek and brown; broken sises from 5 to 10. 
Clearing at 25* and 35* a pair.

aboard the Peace Ship.
In the complaint Mr Bernstein is

described ss a "noted professional
••pondent and editor.

He amplified that by showing bis 
visitor a "hound chaae." These have 
come to be great «port to the prison 
population. , „

A prisoner, known to be especially 
resourceful. Is taken» outside the 
walls, and told to run away He is 
given half an hour start, and cau
tioned to cover his tracts wherever 
.possible. When he is well on his 
way hounds are kxwened. and the 
“escaped convict" alwaya la fourni 
and "brought beck." This has a 
wholesome effect on those who har- 

the slightest desire to risk the 
_ i of the sentries In a break for
tTPunishment1 When Infractions of 
tbe rule are practised, the punish
ment inflicted is intended not so 

to ridiAile the of-

ability. commanding several lang- j 
nages

The complaint chargee that Mr. ! 
Ford, through The Dearborn Inde
pendent, In the United States and 
foreign countries, conducted a false 
and malicious campaign against the 
Jewish race and faith history, tradi- . 
tions and institutions of the said 
race, and by the publication i* said 
journal of a series of knowingly taise 
and malicious articles, have sought 
to bring the Jewish race and the 
members thereof into disrepute and 
contempt, and to expose the said race

Is— —— — l — n^io.iU OVIlUlBfrMl "

prs ms y slaap better.

Vitioria’s New Starts in Home

Sweaters for School Daysmade a faulty step, starts in the 
governor’s very home. His butler is 
a former prisoner, a man who has 
gained the esteem of the entire 
household.

For. as Parker explains It:
"How could 1 expect other men to 

employ ex-convicts I know to be all 
right, if I did not do so myself?**

The most striking thing about the | bor I 
strange prison is the prisoner-guard ) guns

Coat Style Sweaters of all- 
wool with long sleeves 
and convertible collar ; 
shown in attractive shades 
of rose, blue, Copenhagen 
and flesh, for ages to 8 
years—$3.25

Sirls’ Pure Wool Sweaters 
in fancy knit pullover 
style, belted at waist and 
come in shades of white 
flesh, Saxe and’ beige; 
trimmed with contrasting 
colors for ages 8 to 14—

afi<l Its people to ridicule arfdhatred"
Cslle Savan Charges Fates

The Jews were falsely charged, ac- 
cordin* to the plaintiff, with seven 33.95.

much to hurt aa
or the Other members1. That leading

Children's Knit Underwearprisoners. Th*« latter "kid- the 
unruly one until he feels like a 
schoolboy, the governor says.

Governor Parker feels his theories 
are sound. So do prison reformers 
from everywhere who visit the "pen 
here. And Parker Intends to con
tinue them.

Jewish race and faith precipitated 
the world war.

I. That in the middle of the war 
they switched their support to themorrow Alites, selling out to the highest btd- 
der. their price being the restoration 
of Palestine to the Jewish people as 
a homeland.

». That they murdered or caused to

he believes his family.
of the dangerous end iSavants Come 4. That moatbeyond the centre of theories of governmentgrant «gai destructive

what scientists of to-day regard «
He predicted the de- origin.

velopment* of 6. That they debased the profee
greeter magnifying power than l hone

- — —____ — WWT IS_____lit ... . al nr-l- If.To Learn What rions, prostituted the arts.
of the Mount Wilson Observatory InRobert B. Elworthy, Ltd., will ■porte and corrupted commerce.To-morrow morning

its doors to the public and Victoria will have a
California, which wttl permit «. That they control and

ie far io«o
United Statesopen

pew drygoods store. #

This new store will he under the personal supervision 
of the owner, Mr. Robert B. Elworthy, who was for 
sixteen years with the late Mr. G. A. Richardson. Vic
toria House, Yates Street.

ill he to offer the most

casually mentioned the tact that the and prostitute the same to unlawfulIs Beyond Snn and Iniquitous purpose, and to theirsubstantiated
injure of the civilised world.

7. That their allege* wealth and
na a race ronetitute a threatHot Came to mankind. Collegiate DepartmentFrench Astronomers Will Use 

Special Cameras to Study

Allusion Is also made to Ike so
-Protocols of the Wise Met^calledStebenville. lid to have been Issued by McGill. Toronto. Wash..Training for Metric.Thirteen They are said toprominent Jews.twelve of that number of colored be "in every respect and particularEclipse Scholanihtplaborers shooting crape at tbe La irvelouely con-forgeries, and were results obtained In allBelle Iron Works

Twelve were ranged on one side 
of the table. The thirteenth stood 
on the other side, rolling the
C°One of the twelve grabbed for 
the stakes. Number thlreen pulled 
a pistol.

Ae It flashed, the dosen sat 
quickly to "duck* the gun. All 
row hurriedly and required hos
pital and tailoring attention. 
ftiey had sat on a •cwehln* hot 
fuel pipe.

a year by attending our school.ceived. fabricated and put forward Pupils
by enemiee of the Jewish race with
the design of exposing them to con 
tempt, ridicule, hatred and enmity 
and of manufacturing resentmen 
and fomentation of mass acttoi

New York. Auk- SI -Dr. 'iTbarlee If 
Morvan and M. Marc V. Lavalte. 
French astronomers, hevu arrive* 
cu the French liner Franc en route 
to Point Louio, San Diego. V ahf . to 
observe tbe eclipse of the sun on 
September II. and to take «pedal 
ohotogrsphs for the French Govern
ment and scientific societies for study 
of thé dispersion and absorption of 
light Another purpose of making 
the photographe, pr. Le Morvan ex
plain*-; *■ to determine. If possible, 
what i* beyond the sun. 

pr. Morvan declared that he would

The policy of this new store w 
desirable qualities of merchandise at the very lowest 
possible price. It will be a store at which women 
can simp and know that the very best values only 
have been assembled for their approval.

A feature of this stock which is worthy of special 
emphasis is that everything is crisp and new, fresh 
out of the shipping boxes coming to us direct from

Says He Was Called Traiter
Mr. Bernstein charges that pot only 

the article in which he im referred to 
as the "messenger boy of Jewry." but 
aninterview with Henry Ford by 
Allan L Benson published on Jan
uary .§. If22. has been Injurious to 
him. He claims that he was rep
resented « "a traitor to the Jewish 
race aad faith and the members 
thereof In that he was pflilnlM a* 
the "originator, author, surveyor. 

! transmitter and Informant through 
| which certain calumnies, false asser-

conclusions. vinificationslions and
and .slanderous allegations came to

•If thisthe eyes of the public.
labeled cotton ?"employ arill jrvproduce planets beyond Ford’s prop-tachment against Mr. ( confidentially!— 

reive the moths."flood of light sulfused^ÿ the sun. "Ttatv madam. Is toINVITED TO EXHIBIT -London Mali.He indicated that of the suit.t there are any.

the factogj** mperial Fruit Show at Man 
Chester Will Offer $10,000 
U. in PrizesSale of Brand

Hew («H* uted)
Pianos, Players
»i< Used
Gramophones

of the items that will beHere is a brief list of many 
found here in excellent assortment

The organisation of the Imperial
Friait show which Is to be held at
Belle Vue Gardens. Manchester. Eng
land. from October 24 to November
1. 1122. is going steadily forward, and
everything points to the ISIS «Babies' WearCrompton's Corsets 

Hosiery and Underwear 
for women and children

hlbition being quite the most mag
nificent and successful

Sheeting and Sheets Firms connected with every branch

haveCanadaEngland andPillow Cases and 
Pillow Cotton

•pace to exhibit their products..
The fruit branch of the DominionNowV the time to get that Department of Agriculture has

ted arrangements for an exhibittew Piano or Player for theHandkerchiefs he displayed -to.-theinter eventpg*. fullest possible extent the superior 
qualities of Canadian grow» fruit*.

Rince the publication of the com
petition schedule*, the following ad
ditional prises have been offered for 
competition In the oversea» section.

Special Price» end Special 
Terms.

Willis Pianos, Ltd
1003 £2, sr 514

Piece Goods Umbrellas 
Flannelette Wear 
Towels
Quilts and Comforters
Curtains
Oilcloth

English Flannelettes 
32-Inch Ginghams 
Canton Flannel 
English Wool Flannels 
Ribbons and Notions

which Is nf particular
Canadian fruit growers;

J * H. Goodwin. Ud.
challenge cups, value fifteen gulne a

Simone * Co., Glasgow, cash prise
of £».

cash prise ofGlover Hill * Ce.

The hatly Malt gold cup. value
£Se. to be woo outright for the best

Public The total value of the prises In all
reached «Ï.STS.Hotice!! Schedules of classes and entry

Robert B. Elworthy, Ltd
or any further Information In

rrgard to the
be had upon application^ to the

Department of
Agriculture. Ottawa.

LtOMTNINO CONDUCTOR
KETTLE1314 DOUGLAS STREET

Between Yates and Johnson
KETTLE

But I’m Ustea-

KHI

THo PaiH of Promotion

wq business

■ Vancouver*

Convicts Are Own Guards - ’Jewish Editor
Under Louisiana Penal System 1$ Swing Ford

For $200,000

EDUCATED RUSSIANS 
WORK AS LABORERS

Lawyers. Doctors and Of
ficers on Railroad Gang

Ellensburg. W*eh„ Aug. 21 — Six
teen highly educated Russians, all of 
whom were lawyers, doctors or army 
officers during the regime of the late 
(‘ear. are among forty-five laborers

working on a railroad repair gang 
of Grant Smith A Company at Up 
ham. Wash. One of the laborers la 
count. During the change of go*, 
ernment several of the men were of 
fleers under General Kolchak but 
were driven by the BoUhevikl Into 
Siberia. Thence they moved to China. 
Jeter .to the Philippine» and then 
wenj to the United States.

FRENZIED FINANCE

million to our 
i to pay the 
i million In

____. t or pay hi'
him $14.—Louisville

Herman Bernstein Charges 
Race Maligned in “Dear

born Independent"

bill We owe 
Courier-Journal.

•Jw." lifse St tbs Louisians Penitentiary St Baton Bouge, keep» tbs bloodhound, and trains them. The IHtlu 
girl ie o daughter of • prison official.

Baton Rouge. La. Aug. 31.—A peni
tentiary without a .call!. A priaon 
where convict, guard themselves;

And there, in substance, you have 
the t-oulalana State Penitentiary

1211 DOUGLAS STREET

Special Prices On

Girls' Gingham Dresses

Eighteen Only, GirU’ Gingham Dresses in a variety of 
attractive styles suitable for school, ere of e splendid 
quality in plain colors and check» for ages 7 to 14. 
Priced to clear at |1.65.
Girls’ Gingham Dresses in smart styles for school In 
plaids, checks snd plain colors, for ages S to 14 years. 
Priced to clear at 32-25.

Not Only Faster Shaves—
but better

To save shaving time is important To M* 
sensitive skin from irritation ia more important.

For millions of men ire have done both.
Now wc ask you to make the same shaving dis

covery they made. Teat thie new shaving comfort 
—at our expense.

It took 18 months’ work—130 laboratory experi
ments—to perfect Palmolive Sharons Cream for 
you. But in these S ways it gives you better, fattag
shaves:

Multiplies 250 time» in rich lathee.
Softens beards in one minute—no sub. 

bing.
Lather lasts 10 minteay » necessary 
Strong babble» bold hairs erect -making

Your lace is left cool.--------
soothed by tbe blended palm and < 

We give yon the Srat 10 i

FREE
10 Belter Shams

• real

PALMOLIVE

SHAVING CRl
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— OCEAN AND COASTWISE SHIPPING —
JACKS9N MB 

FAST TIME FROM
Manila; Charles Toy. In charge of a 
party of twelve Chinese merchant» 
from Manila; Mrs. L. M. Cheek and 
daughter, of Singapore; W. W. Bart
lett, superintendent of American 
schools at Shanghai; Messrs. Chaung 
Tsln and P. C. Chen, in chargé? èf a 
party of 164 Chinese students, and SIS 
Russians seeking to immigrate into 
the United States In the steerage.

Is Due at Sunrise To-morrow; 
Will Dock at Ogden Point 

7 o’clock .

President McKinley Left Last 
Night Outbound

Whenthe Admiral Oriental 
line steamer President Jackson 
docks here to-môrrow from the 
Orient she will hâve completed 
one of the fastest trips she has 
made from the Far East for 
some time. Not scheduled to ar
rive until Sunday night advicee 
received from the vessel late to
day state that the ship will dock 
it sunrise to-morrow, weather 
permitting.

This will brine her up l* the Ogden 
Point docks at T o'clock, standard 
time. She h»a considerable cargo 
and mall to discharge here, while 
there is a large number of passeng
ers also disembarking here.

The latest position from the 
steamer was received last nlght .al « 
o’clock, standard. She was then SIS 
miles from Victoria, and makins 
rood speed. If she docks here at sun
rise she will be at William Head at 
ISO O’clock, standard time, and 
securing pratique will bo at Pier A 
at 7 o'clock, standard, or S o clock.
city time. ____ .

The vessel has one of the 1 arrest 
passenger lists from the Orient for 
a United States port for some time, 
while her cargo consignment la also 
a large oae. Thera are 040 passeng
ers traveling on the vessel including 
Chinese and Russian students, and 
0.000 tone of cargo stowed below her 
hatches. Included In the cargo la 
|0,we.H0 worth of raw silk.

McKinley Out
Docking hero outbound at 4 o’clock, 

standard time, yesterday, the Presi
dent McKinley left for the Orient via 
the Philippines at S. o’clock last 
night. Several passengers were taken 
on here, while late Seattle mall was 
also brought across by the seaplane. 
Among the passengers embarking 
here was W. H. Daub, who has re
cently taken up hie residence In this 
city. Ha la a New York man. but 
brought his wife and family to this 
roast and expects to return from the 
Far Best on a buying tour about 
Christmas. ./

Among the poser ngrra coming In 
on the Jackson are: Dr. William O. 
Carver, a missionary and lecturer: 
Dr W. H. Waterhouse, surgeon, of

CONFERENCE HELD 
HT HOUSE 

FAVOR NEW PLAN

SALMON PACK IS 
LARGE ONE IS 

YEAR [ROM NORTH
Seattle Has Discharged Many 

Thousands of Cases of 
Salmon

Much Repair Work is Keeping 
Yards Busy

U.S. Government Boats May 
be Operated by Subsidiary 

Corporations
Washington. Adg. il—The shipping 

board was moving forward to-day 
with Its plane for Indirect Govern
ment operation of Its merchant fleet 
through subsidiary corporations pend
ing an opinion as to The legality of 
the plan which It was indicated 
President Cooildge would request
from the Attorney-General. ____

This was the statue of the mer
chant marine question after » two- 
hour conference at the White 
last night between the President antf 
members of the board. While it was 
made plain by Chairman t**'**™*] 
no definite decisions were reached st 
the conference, the majority of the 
board, including the chairman who 
have sponsored the plan for operation 
of the fleet through a number of sub
sidiary corporations ownedand con
trolled by the board, appeared well 
pleased with the result.

»UKEI4E AND SUNSET ;
Time of sunriee and »u"set (Pacific 

standard time) at Victoria, B.C., tor 
the month of bept^mber. 14-*8

Day_ Hour Mia. Hour Min.
1 "EiËÏH

4 ............. ........... I5 -.•• ••• $

i !===ie .......-......... i

14 ......    |

28 .......................... X

2t ......................... *
14 ........................  •

San Francisco. Aug. 31.—Excellent 
weather favored a good season for 
the fishermen who Journeyed north 
this year to British Bay for the 
Alaska fishing firms, according to 
Captain Anderson, of the City of 
Sydney, now' in harbor from the 
North. Altogether, he said. It was a 
profitable season The City of Syd
ney brought back 17.444 cases of 
salmon and the barque Emily F 
Whitney returned with 13,440 esses. 
Late yesterday the Star of India was 
towed into the harbor, being the l»»t 
of the advance fleet1- to reach port. 
It .will be several days' now before 
other ships of the Alaska fleet ap
pear off the heads.

It will be necessary for the Dako
tan to go on drydock before a com
plete survey can be made of the 
damages she Incurred when she hit 
the beach at tower California re
cently The big freighter is dis
charging her cargo and will go on 
the Bethlehem dock Saturday.

The freighter Dorothy Luckenbach 
will go on Hunter’s Point drydock 
for repairs to her propeller as well 
as a general survey. The vessel lost 
one of her propeller blades on the 
port Side when she came through 
the Panama Canal. She is said to 
have sldeswiped a barge in the locks.

Announcement was made yester
day by the United States marshal 
that no date had been set for the 
suction of the former China Mail 
liner Nanking, which Is now being 
held bv the federal authorities In the 
bav. The Nanking, formerly the Old 
Congress, was in the transpacific 
trade, and fell a victim to the Gov
ernment's narcotic law.

Third Attempt is 
Made to Start on 
Thomas Lipton Race

1.900 MILES IN 
LIFEBOATS AND 

SEMI-STARVATION
When Steamer Trevessa Was 

Lost Men Took to Boats 
ForSafety

Distance of 1,900 Miles Was 
Covered, But Not Without 

Hardships
-"Refs. evrellMt

R.M.S. MAKURA TO
LEAVE SATURDAY

Outbound fer Hswell. Fiji. New 
Zeeland end Australia the Cana
dian-Australasian Rayai Mail Line 
gawoftger steamship Makura. Cap
tain Crawterd. will leave V 

midnightvas at will— pt mipniRin nil a win
deck here early ie the meming to 
take en passengers and mail he- 
fere presssding Ie see. Traveling 
fte the Anti pedes ere seme 360 pas- 
Wenger* ef all classes and a geed 
freight consignment.

erased by thirst, they had drunk the 
sail water of the sea.

The daily ration of the earvtvore 
had been: One-third of a cigarette 

of fresh water, one biscuit and

SEATTLE'S IMPORT
TRADE FIGURE HAS 

BEEN PUBLISHED
Silk Shipments Due to In

crease Indicated by Report, 
it is Said

Flour Rates Reduced at Sound 
City; May Compete With 

Portland

Gloucester. Ms*».. Aug. 81.—For the 
third time this week, three picked 
schooners of the United States Ashing 
fleet approached the starting line this 
morning in an attempt to decide posses
sion of the Sir Thomas Lipton and J 
W Premia cups. On Monday fog 
caused postponement. Yesterday lack 
of wind prevented the racer* from fin- 
Ishlng within the six-hour time limit.

London. Aug. 31- 
health. love. Cecil.”

These five commonplace words dot- 
dashed into a busy little telegraph 
office at Barry. South Wales, brought 
a near-tragedy of the southern mas 
to a happy ending For they came as 
a message from the dead, closing a», 
thrilling a romance of the seas as has 
ever been written ih fact or fiction.
. This brief message meant that a 
pea captain and his thirty-three 
mates, mourned In many a household 
In Wales and Cornwall, were safe. 
For they were the words «fCaptaln 
Cecil Foster, whose little 6.044-ton 
ship Trevessa had gone down In a
storm on June 4 _ ___

On that day the little Trevest» 
floundered in à terrific storm in the 
Indian Ocean between Australia and 
Africa This is the loneliest, sea in 
the world. It Is off the bmten track. 
The 8.0.8. signals that were sent out 
didn’t reach any vessel capable or 
steaming tb the scene in a hurry.

When the slow ships that P]o«Eh 
those waters did come they found 
nothing — except some ejAtUrod 
pieces of wood and s smashed ship’s
b°s!: In Barry they wrote Captain 
Cecil Foster off the roMer of living 
men. The sra had claimed him at 
last. Hitherto he had led a charmed
ll,Durtn* the war, he had been In 
two veeeele that were torpedoed by 
German submarines. He spent one 
night on a tiny raft In a 
era. The other time he was drift
ing around for ten day. ln an open 
boat. Not long ago he had left 
England a oroud and happy mam- 
captaln of the Treves* with a crew 
of forty-four officers and men.

But twrny two days after the Tra- 
vessa sank, the sea save up not the 
dead, but the living. A boat leaded 
with gaunt, halt-starved men landed 
at the lonetv Island of Rodrigues. 170 
miles northeast of the 
Mauritius. It contained Captain 
Foster and seventeen of his men.

For twenty-two days they had 
fought rain and wind and baking «un 
and mountainous Waves. They had 
endured semi-starvation and raging 
thirst and they had eoam through. 
Two of their comrades had died dur
ing the l.OW-mlle vnvage In an ooen 
boat. They had succumbed.

two cigarette tin lid» oi iwuci*™ 
milk. The only thing they could have 
Plenty of was tobacco.

Three days later there landed on 
the aw island Chief Officer J. C. 
Stewart Smith, with fifteen more of 
the crow. They were more dead than 
alive. Fbr a full day before they 
floated into sight of land they were 
without food. The last drop of water 
had been drunk. The last biocult had 
been eaten. Eight of their comrades 
had died at sea.

The first thing all of the survivors 
did was not to demand water or food 
or bed. They wanted to cable. They 
wanted to tell their wives and 
mothers that they were safe. That 
done they just wanted to drink and 
drink cold water and then sleep and

TENDERS ON PRINCE 
BOAT CLOSED TO-DAY

Tenders Invited on the repairs of 
the Siberian Prince cloued to-day. 
It waa announced this morning. 
Many bids have been made but 
the amount of repairs will not be 
ascertained for some time yet- The 
successful bidder will not be 
known until probably sometime 
next week.

L MOVEMENTS

CONTRACTS FOR
AUGUST IS POOR

Ixtndon. Aug SI (Canadian Pye«w 
Cablet—Not a single contract for a 
new »hlp has been reported from the 
« 1yd*. or the east coast of Scotland 
this month, and the veaaela rfhder 
'-ontract and launched in August 
have totalled only nine small <mee. 
aggregating 1.146 ton», the poorest 
August output In many years.

SOUNDINGS

To-morrow? Why to-morrow those 
British seamen will be clamoring to 
know when they can sign on for a 
new job at M! -u :

STUDENTS’ BENEFIT

10-DAY SHOE SALE
EVERYONE SHOULD TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SALE

men ladies children

SCIENCEJESEARCH
Will Visit Many South Sea 

Islands, and Make Im
portant Studies

During the present month a sci_
title research expedition 1» limed to 
leave England on a ' long a 
chiefly in the Southern Pacific 
and».

The expedition, under the auspices 
of the Scientific Expeditionary Re
search Association, is to be conducted 
by scientieVk on a 1,404-ton sailing 
yacht' which is expected to sail from 
England this month. The expedition 
promises tv afford one of the most 

; interesting voyages of recent tiroes, 
j and on board the vessel a seaplane Is 
1 being carried to Assist In the coir 
templated scientific and geographical 
research, while cinematograph oper
ators will be with the expedition to 
lake films for lecture purposes.

The main Itinerary has already 
been arranged. Under the command 
of Commander I>. Blair, R.N.R, the 
nailing yacht SL lieorse is to oroceod 
u> th* Canary Islands, «n route fOf 
the Panama Canal, and after com
pleting the passage Into the Pacific 
Ocean a course will be set for the 
Galapagos Islands, which lie 734 

i miles west of the coast of Ecuador.
I to which state they belong. The isl- 
| and» are not very well known, and. 

a trade standpoint, the chief 
t Of the thirteen isla

PS WORK BOOTS
Good Quality

$3.95

GROWING GIRLS’ OX
FORDS AND PUMPS

All Sizes, Black and Brown

$2.95 and $3.95

CHILD’S BOOTS
Sizes 5 to 10%

$1.95

MISSES’ SCHOOL BOOTS, $2.95 to $3.95

Growing Girls’ 
Boots

Black and Tan

$3.95 m $5.45

Boys’ Leckie
1 to 5

$3.95
YOUTHS’ LECKIE

11 to 13
$3.45

LADIES' BROGUES, SPECIAL $5.50

MEN’S DRESS BOOTS
Slater’s, Goodyear Welts

$4.50

LADIES’ FANCY PUMPS 
AND OXFORDS

$3.95

BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS
v Sizes 1 to 5

$2.95
LADIES’ WALKING OUT PUMPS AND OXFORDS $195

MEN’S OXFORDS
All Sizes

$4.95

LADIES’ LA PARISIENNE
Short Lines, Pumps and 

Oxfords

$5.00

YOUTHS’ SCHOOL 
BOOTS

Sizes 11 to 13

$2.50—
TEN—DAYS—FAST—SHOE—SELLING

fOgXAQK PAID ON watt. ORDERS—VIEW OUX WINDOWS—VIEW OUR BACKS

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
__ ________ _______ _ PHONE 1222

649 YATES STREET WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

export of the thirteen Inlands of the 
group Is lichen. Worn a sc lentille 
•leadpoint the Islands are. however, 
full of Interest, largely volcanic In 
formation, there are over 2.000 cra
ters of extinct volcano* in the group, 
and the elevation of some Islands es
tablishes two different nones of vege
tation During the «petition of the 
naturaliste Hooker aad Anderson In 
the Mat century ITO vascular plants 
were catalogued, and of the* 1*0 
were peculiar to the Galapagos Ul
an*. The fauna and realties of the 
islands are also largely peculiar to the
*'y-rom Galapagos Islands the Bt 
George trill proceed to Easter Island.
2 **0 mil* west of the ChIMaa coast, 
wall known tor Its famous stone 
houses, sculptured atones and gigan
tic figures carved in trmchrtlc Tara, 
left by a race now passed away many 
centuries. Passing on. the expedi
tion will visit Pitcairn Island, the 
Southern Paumotua. a group of lew 
coral Isles the Austral or Tahult 
Islands and the Society group before 
reaching Tahiti, where stores on to 
be obtained. After leaving Tahiti 

I the Cook Islands will be visited, and 
then the Northern Paumotua and the 

1 Marquesas before turning homeward 
via the Cocoa Islands and the Sue*

*TThe Itinerary may not. however, be 
strictly adhered to. aad calls at other 
island» may be made or the rout# di
verted If Information I» obtained dur
ing the crut* which would ranks the 
change saluable for the purpeew of 
the expedition. The outlying a 
untrequeetel Islands of the Pacific 
abound In flora and fauna compara
tively unknown to science Each isl 
and and group la known to offer Its 
own opportultitiee for scientific 
search which are rarely affei 
since trading and whaling va 
ere the Only folermlttent callera The 
programme haa been carefully thought 
out on the* tin*

Scientists Ini
The expedition will be accompanied 

I by »t least tight erientleta. and In 
order to ensure that the work la con
ducted on the moat up-to-date end 
useful lines an advisory council con
stating ef sixteen of the moat prom
inent scientific and geographical au- 

I thoritl* of the day la selecting the 
working scientist, to accompany the 
paru. The advisory committee tn- 
rhidee 8lr Martin <'«!W Profeau’r 
r. e. Goodrich. Sir Frederick Keehlr 
Sir Halford Mackinder. Pfetwaoi.on .mill Rtdla,^ In .dditlon
to the notent late n limited number of 
special guests will make up the party 
Among the special eel en title Interest.

10*^ertmlt£ti*roÿ»g/ Immediately 

contemplated M Intended In be 
I nucleus of further similar _

gohia from year to y*tr under the SS’/^ol of the trading ecteotltM 
bodies of Orest Britain. ;

The scope ef the
be confined to charted islands, 

and an important ghees ef ike work 
contemplated le te be undertaken by 
• scanlanr with a folly QUalifled pl- 
L Deep Mh work M to he under- 

■I u*en rathTmoet favored toralltlee. 
PHONE IWW HI ..d ll la intended to seek traces ef mus» Z3M* ■!*“ „rthq°Lk« which caused dam

age on the Chilean coast In Kovtâ’

Seattle. Aug IL—According to 
figures made public to day by MU 
Mid T. Haillon, collector of cue 
tome here. Importe through Beattie 
In the year ending Jane 10 w
HI* 244.802 and those through I-----
Francisco |104.e01.IT7. while ta the 
preceding year the totals were »124.- 
102.*01 for Beattie and ll2S.Ci7.OOt 
for Ban Francisco. The more 
rpald lncrra* of Brattle, to » 
point where It passed Ban Fran
cisco, waa attributed to large Im
portations of silk through this port.
In export figures Beattie shewed a 
loss., dropping to 117 432.217 In the 
Mat year from *0.081.017 In the pre

To earr> 4.000.000 feet of lumber 
from the Northwest to Japan the 
steamship Fukuyo Maru haa been 
chartered by the Percy 8. Let log Ship 
ping Company, of Beattie, it was an 
n ou need yesterday. The vessel will 
load her cargo the latter part eg No
vember. She Is the first of a series 
of freighters to be chartered for the 
as me trade by the Laing Corporation.

Providing for a reduction In flour 
rates and one that trill enable Seattle 
to compete more successfully with 
Portland as a flour exporting contra, 
the port of Seattle commission yes
terday decided to quote rot* a ton of 
fifty cents wharfage, forty cents 
handling chargee to ship’, tackle and 
twenty-five cent» car unloading 
charges, efleetlee Immediately The 
old rates were fifty cents wharfage, 
forty cent, handling charges to ship's 
tackle and forty cents for car unload
ing. on the port terminals

The resolution provided for the re 
daction In floor rot* wee intro
duced under a suspension of the rut* 
and placed on final passage. It be
comes effective Immediately.

Captain H- C. Hansen, owner and 
master of the Norwegian achoner 
Vancouver, reported yesterday that 
repairs to the schooner had beet 
completed at Winslow and that Bat 
Urdu y the Vancouver will be lowed 
to Vancouver to toed full cargo or 
lumber for Honolulu.

Captain M. Yamanaka. formerly 
chief officer of the steamship Push 
imi Maru. and last here as chief of 
Acer in the steamship Lyo Maru la 
on his way to New York to become 
port captain there for the Nippon 
Tueen Kab.be at that port. Captain 
Yamanaka arrived hero on the Yoko
hama Maru several days ago. and la

»----- -- by hta family.
On one of his periodical runt to 

Puget Sound James Tyson, of San 
Francisco, president of the Chari* 
Nelson Cmramny. the Netaon Steam
ship Company and the Puget Sound 
Mills and Timber Company, the lat
ter a Port Angeles concern, la spend
ing several days to Seattle and vicin
ity. He brought word that the steel 
etramahlp Jacox, one of four carriers 
purchased by the Nelson Interests 
from the Vnlted States Shipping 
Board, would enter commission Sep
tember I. coming to Sent tie In the 
coastwise trade.

The Victoria Machinery Depet
reports the securing of a contract 
for tha repair of the halibut boat 
Harriet K-. which la to be given 
a new stem. She belongs to the 
S ke Harbor Ftah Packing Com
pany, and the Job la expected to 
be a throe-day one.

Dm* Hanes ant. general pae-
senxer agent for the Admiral 
Oriental tine In Brattle. came over 
on the President McKinley M*t 
night to stay in Victoria, and 
meet the Inbound company's 
steamship President Jackson.

The Pacific Steamship Cam- 
pany's steamship Ruth Alexander 
wiji leave for California ports on 
Sunday with a full passenger list. 
She will put into Victoria during 
the morning to pick up Victoria 

- passengers. _______

Portland. Aug. 3.—Arrived: Cana
dian Volunteer. Ocean Falls ; Eastern 
Knight. New York via San Francis*©., 
Bailed: Bendoran; United Kingdom: 
Multnomah. San Franslsco; Daisy 
Orgy. Sen Pedro; Col. E. L. Drake, 
San Francisco.

Seattle. Aug. 84.—Arrived: Motor- 
ship Apex. Alaska; Toyama Man* 
Vancouver. B.C.; Admiral newsy» 
Anacortes; Minnesotan. Tavomn. 
Sailed: Admiral Watson. Alaska-, Ad
miral Dewey. Dredge Seattle In tow 
tug Daniel Hearn, Ban Francisco; 
Andrea F. Luckenbach. Tacoma: 
President McKinley. Q|1*nt: Melville 
Dollar. Tong King, Indian City. Van
couver. B.C.

Tacoma. Aug. 14.—Arrived : Wlll- 
hilo. Andrea Luckenbach. Suelco, 
New York; Anyox. Britannia Beach; 
Yokohama Maru. Yokohama: motor- 
ship Charley Watson. Richmond ; San 
Diego, Ban Pedro. Sailed: Charles H. 
Cramp. Vancouver. B.C.; Tyndareus, 
Seattle; Lake Frances, Dorothy Win- 
term ote, Ban Pedro; Amur, Britannia 
Beach.

Ban Francisco. Aug. 84.—Arrived: 
Elixaeth. Bandon. H. F Alexander* 
Seattle; Emily F. Whitney. Niehe- 
gak; Tejon. Everett; Star of India. 
Bristol Bay. Bailed: Ban Patrie* 
Valparaiso ; Missourian. New York,

Hongkong. Aug. 34.—President 
Grant. Beattie.

New York. Aug. 30.—Menominee* 
London.

Sailed
Now York. Aug. JO — Kroonlanâ, 

Hamburg.
Southampton. Aug. 8Ç.—NieuW, 

Amsterdam. Zeeland, New York.
New York. Aug. 30.—Osage. Ham* 

Knry Kndlcott. Yokohama: < auto, 
Santiago; Western Glen. Capetown: 
Norfolk Range. London; Randsfjord, 
Bergen; Hanley, Iowan, San Fran
cisco.

VICTORIA TIDES
August.

Date thm- ft.lh ■»- ft fh. m. W in, m ft.
Time Ht TimcHtlTitPC-HtlTlmsHt

l 6.7 11 80 I

I 2 7 .. a. 
112- .. 
1 1.4117.4!

6.4 11.64 6.4I24.14 4.1
6.4(14.44 4.1 
- . U.S7 4 
.. 24.44 4. 
.. 22-84 4.« 
a a 28. U i| 
-. 28.47 1 4

7.3..............
‘ 24-14 4 4 

44
) S- 14 24
| 7.4 11.02 
I 7 I'll.44 
T 48! 484 
1 I V. 4.14
(11

I 4.1116 67 
1 4.1114-24 
! 4ti 4M 
I 4.44 
I 7.4 4.26 
» 7-4114 44 
1 7.4114 «2 
I 4 7111 14 
I 4.61 4 21

B 1.4114.24 
1 17 14 44

:z

17.11
17.44 
1424 
1224
14.44 

4 4 18.42

7.4 17.27 
7.7 14 8» 
7.4 14.84 
t.llli.44 
2 5 IS 39 
4.411414 
8.6 14.42 
«lll7.ll 
4.7|17.44 
4.4111.41

7.4 21,
7.4121 »,
7.5144.44 6.4
i-îr4*4’ffliieê 44
61114.44 4.2 
• 1 24 24 44..mBts

>21 U 4 k 
7 « 22 44 4 «

r oiaiei s » 
7.4148-4? s i

“«14

CANADA’S. fRADE 
REPRESENTATIVE IN 

YOKOHAMA COMING
Ottawa Aug. 31—A. E- Bryan. Can- 

solan trade commissioner in Yoko
hama. is expected to arrive in Can
ada toward the end of October and 
will make a tour of the Dominion, 
investigating trade conditions, ac
cording to information received at the 
Department of Trade and Commerce.

As already announced. A. 8. Bleak- 
n*y Canadian trade commissioner In 
Belgium. Is to reach Canaifa on n 
similar tour about the middle of Bep-

BAD ENOUGH WITHOUT THAT
Hobbs (fanning himself)—This weath* 

er is too hot to talk about ___
Dobbs—Thanks! 1 was afraid you were 

going to talk about it.

JÎ '* S 2S «.Sl 421 4.4111.41 4.4Ü4 44 7.4 
The tin»* used i* l‘*clflc standard, for

the 124th Meridian west It 1» counted 
from 4 to 24 hours from midnight to 
midnight The figure* for height serve 
to distinguish high water from low 
water Where blanks occur In toe 
table th* tide rises or falls continuously 
during two wucceeetv* tidal mFuxt* 
wfhnut turning

I UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY
ef n. C-. Limited.

I Régulai Falling* from Vancouver te 
I all East Coast and Mainland Points. 
I Logging Cs^ipe and Canneries as far 
I as Prince •«pert and Anyox.
I For detailed Inf-------------------

TsL
OEO. McOPEGOA. Agent, 
lli» Ns. 1 Setment Ms

LATEST POSITIONS 
OF C. G. M. M. SHIPS

Canadian Importer—Aug. *, 8.36 |
p m., left Esquimelt for Sydney end | 
Melbourne; August 81. passed Ho 
lulu; arrive Vancouver Nov. 34., 

Canadian Prospector—August 37.
6 p.m-, left Melbourne fbr Adelaide; 
arrive Vancouver October 16.

Canadian Inventor — August 37.
4 p.m . arrived Vancouver; anile Van
couver September 16.

Canadian Winner—August S. left 
Adelaide for Vancouver; arrive Van
couver September 14.

ît. I
.left Shanghai for Vancouver; arrive ] 
Vancouver September 23.

Canadian Traveler—August 23. 
pm. left Auckland for Vancouvei 
arrive Vancouver September 21.

(Canadian Skirmisher—Aug. 6. 14.20 ! 
nk arrived Vancouver; anile V« 
»ubr September 16.
Canadian Freighter — August 26. | 

3.60 agi. left Prince Rupert for Yoko- 
obe. BlUinffhAi. arrtvb vsn- 

couverNovember 16.
l Transporter—August 24. | 
ived Vancouver.

Canadkn Scottish—August 14. 4.46 
p.m . left yancceiver for Sydney and 
ielbourn<\ arrive Vancouver De

cember L

11 a_m^ left Victoria for India; arrive 
Vancouver JWiuary It, 1424.

Canadian «\eerver—August 34. 4
a m., arrived Powell River; arrive 
Vancouver Swmber 24.

Canadian Ro^r—August 24. 4.44
pjn.. left As I 
Sort amber «.

Canadian Tai 
am., arrived 
Vancouver 8e*te_

Canadian X ntunti 
g-m . loll San KMi 
arrive Vancouv*

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

B. C. COAST SERVICE

Labor Day
Reduced

Rates

llerontlc* . Sept, t Get. »t
Ts'f-irt tnew!• Oct. IS New. 14
VAMd* sent- ÎÎ Oct- *• New. 1*
B.rm» luxn.xrt. !» ora 14Cell* at •<Il**«ow. tBelfast Westb <L 

-Vail* at Belfast Westbound.
3 From Hollfas.

W4ITK STAB 1.1706 
New Torfc-Qoi—«ww-Uweryool

Celtic ............ fleet. • Oct. 4 New. fiSile ............flept. IS Oct; '18 Now. IS
Xdriwtlc *ep* 2» Oct. 27 New. 24
Cedric .............Sept. 22 Oct. IS New. 12

New Yewk.rbewb—rg W—«tories
nu mote . flept. * Sept. 2$ Oct. 24
Homeric » new ». Sept. 1» Oct- • «nw *4 Majestic <n#w> flept-22 OcL 18 Now. 1

RED STAB LINE 
X. T.-Wym—th.rbewb—iwg-Astwesg

To

Vancouver
Going September 1st and 2nd. 

Returning September 4th.

• Round Trip g .
Plue 05 

■ WacTax

AMERICAN LINE 
X. Y.-rVmowth-Cherbeere-Hssi

SelllBg* Tbarsde.we 
C. P. SA BO ENT. 414 tad Awe*

I

August 34, 6.16 
n Fells, arrivé 

IS.
August 24, 11 
for Portland; 
nber 1.

YEANS ZT'i
ns sal J

Pree**nt

S Awtrriîs,.^ 
Wlagara-

iMAIU

E. & N. Ry.
Commencing 

| Sunday,Sept. 2
The afternoon train from Welling

ton will resume regular schedule, 
leaving there at 1.14 pjn.. arriving 

| Victoria 6 44 p.m.

La D. CHSTHAM.
District Passenger Agent.

Puget Sound 
Navigation Co.

DAY STEAMER TO 
Port Angeles and Seattle 

■tasTYisr -SOL DUO”
t *.»e c P R Wharf daUy st
*1416 À m. Standard Time.
For Tickets and ^Automobile Bpaee

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent,
112 Government 8t. Phone 7144 

Or M. 4. HOWARD. Agent, ^ 
C. P. R- Dock. Phone 1623

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

anchor-donaldson

CANADIAN SB I
■ rtnovtfis^^^H

LdsIS........8^1 • Astasia-.
OUMOV

natural*... J»**. T Caaesndi
raltform* »lt*W**» .................

ie ersmSowsLiB0”
f*rm»nl« .• {SM. f 
flcithl* 1 Betol ....• • gg» g 
Csronl*....... 4*P«- 81 Frmncesl*.. MKP

CMEBBUtHO AXD flOVTMAMPTWt

tt ‘ÏV-TÙVu.'.'.'St *1
UXMIXUXXXT a SB «UMO* 

LraaM... g»pt. » Ceataraala. Best. It 
i.i.vM»iTe.ceEeBoi M-Loinw

Trararai» tiuuararai ............—rt-.M

i 85C fe1*

Twice Daily Service
Victorii-Aatcorts

Ferries tore Sidney 4 an. and l it. 
g» ■ * ggrt TML HllM at Oram leto

Canadian Pacific Railway
B. 0. COAST SERVICE  J

ttaneOWVK*—At M* 9-m. «MK»*» ------———---------- »
MATTLâ-At « *• B*. âal*T ..... e. *
ALASKA KOUTB—FYoxa Vaacoes*. Axg. t*. 1*' °’ —- 

OCEAN rALLg PSJNCg SUBâKT AOUTE—»Yo* VaaoouT.
Aeur-Fro* V

UNION BAY-COMOX BOUTE—From Vancouver every Saturdaj 

POWELL BIVEB DIRECT— Free* Vis........ every Sunday

ILANO BOUTS---------- *
aisdrjr. Thurwd 
’•8ELLINOMAne i ddi i iNiüihM MifiMFSSSsve. Sidney at 14 tf * m

0
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STUDENT’S BENEFIT
— lO-DAY tt

SHOE SALE
See our large ad. on Page Eight

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
649.Yates Street . 1382

where most people trade

Æj
thirsts!

f LEMONADE CRVSntS I

Manufactured by the W A. Jameson Coffee Company of Victoria 

For sale by all Grocer*

VANCOUVER RACING
Vancouver. Aug. 31.—With few ex

ception» second and. third favorites 
yesterday afternoon were knocking 
over first favorites stlasting* Par*- 
Mary Fuller gave the best exhibition 
of running when she outpaced the

SELECTED FIR

Millwood $3.50
In 6-Cord Lot*

W. L. MORGAN FUEL CO.. 
Largest Dealer in Victoria.

Phene 764. 456 Yates St.

Cut-Rate 
Stationery Store

Macey-Abel Co., Ltd.
617-61S View Street

Firs breaking out near the heller
plant of Leigh's mill at LI a. m. this 
morning burned lie way through a 
section of the roof at that point. The 
fire department confined the flames 
to slight damage.

In a short session ef the City Peliee
Court to-day John Stuteon was 
•barged with committing an Indecent 
assault, and remanded for hearing on 
Tuesday next. The arrest was made 
by the. city detective department yes
terday.

Complaints from a down-town mo
tion picture theatre that a projec
tion camera operator was being mo
lested and the place picketted were 
attended to by the city police yester
day. The police received instructions 
to “move on" all who showed an in
clination to loiter around the prem
ise*. The trouble was amicably set
tled, It is understood.

Th# regular bi-monthly meeting e#
Victoria Review No. 1. W.B-A-. was 
held at the Knights of Columbus 
Hall on Tuesday at 7.S0 pjn.. with 
the commander. Mrs. Morley. in the 
chair, Mrs Bloor. Sr., commander 
of Queen Alexandra No. 11. was wel
comed. At the cloee of the review at 
nine o'clock the penny social was 
held. Dancing was enjoyed, followed 
by refreshments.

Helping the 
Home Builder

You will be am axed at the 
number of valuable sug
gestions we çan make to 
those who contemplate 
building a home. This is 
the result of our experteme 
it, helping others. Talk over 
your building problem with 
us this week.

C.P.S. LUMBER
AND TIMBER CO, LTD.

Feet of Discovery St. Phone 7044

favorite. Go. and -WpPJlh the fifth 
race. Medford Boy also wore th® f® 
•trite out. and paid the nice price of 

416 for place.
In the first race North Shore 

copped the coin by • length from 
Princess Red Bird, huit his win was 
fairly easy. He l4d from the barrier 
and never seemed to.’ be troubled,. 
Clare Francis» the favorite, came 
show North Shore paid *10.75 for 
winning tickets.

Summary ef Rereulte
First race. sir and one-hslf hir- 

lones—1. ''North Shorn < Melt or). 
*10.70, *4.75. 12.60 2. Prtnceee Rod
Bird (Varley). *516 *J: *. Clare 
Francia (Creery). 12.60 Scratche*- 
Lord Prim. Time. 1.26. ~

Second rad*, about five fitrloiur»—
1. Ooma < Weiner). >6.0*. *320.
*2.70; 2. Nellie Wltwer (Broadfoot). 
H IS. *2.60; 3. Harrlgan Maid
1 Powell). *3.4" Scratches—Ducky 
Mack qnd Skookum. Time. 1.00 4-6.

Third race, six and one - half fur-
longs---- .1, Jerry. (Weiner). 1-80.
*2.60. *2 60. 2. CoL Snider < Broad 
foot). *2.96. *3; 3. Vharle. C
(Powell). *4 25. Scratches—W. C. 
Dooley and Circulate. Time. 1.2*.

Fourth race. about five furlong 
1. Qulnam (Varley). *10. *4.76. *3 40;
2 C A. Comlsky (Martinea). *3.10.
*2.60; 3. Roan Atkin (Johnson).
*3.10. . Scratches—Shady Lane. Time,

Fifth race, one mile and seventy 
varda t Mere Fuller . fEo*C.U).. 
ÏS60 1(11, *2.65; 2. Medford Boy 
Myall). *14. «4 50; ‘Creery).
*2.46 No «cratches. *ime. 1.60.

Sixth race, one and one-aUteenth 
mile. — 1. Byebrlght (Broadfoot). 
*15.65. »*. *5 80; 2. Chippendale
(Powell). *5.25. *3 85; 3. Hugo K. 
A «her (Martinea), *4. No scratch*»
T Seventh race, about five fjirlon**
1 Okan Bell (Broadfoot). in *6. 
*3 *2 65- 2, Yorkshire Relish (Mar
line'.' *3 70. 12.36; 3. lamvan
(Dawson), «2 *6. No scratches. Time. 
1.00.

The long vacation in the civil 
courts draw* to a close to-day. For 
two months Mr. Justice Gregory has 
heard the weekly Chamber applica
tions in the Supreme Court, while 
His Honor Judge Lampman took the 
hearings In the County Court. Start
ing with Tuesday in next week the 
regular Fall term begins with heavy 
lists of cases to be heard In both 
courts.
, .Walter LU, giving his address ■»
Vancouver, .a visitor staying at the 
Metropolis Hotel, complained to the 
police to-day that he wandered to a 
hotel In another part of the city yes
terday evening and was black
jacked. According to Mr. Lee an 
unknown assailant or assailants 
struck him on the head, and then 
robbed his pockets of $SS Mr. L*e 
was unable to give any description 
of his assailant.

The following resetutisn has basil
unanimously adopted by the members 
of the local district of the Methodist 
Church: “This Victoria district meet
ing of the Methodist Church wlahea 
to express its very high appreciation 
of the character and work of George 
Bell, who Is about to move away 
from our city. Mr. Bell we have al
ways found genial and Christllke in 
spirit and ever loyal to our church 
and wise and faithful in its service, 
and we shall greàtly miss him from 
our district meetings. We <or”t®n>' 
wish him every best blessing of God 
In his new relations In Vancouver

Cockell Travels 7,000 
Miles to Reach Victoria

See Continent, But Chooses 
Home Here

Ernest Cockell, who arrived 
here Wednesday, after a motor 
tour on the continent which cov
ered approximately 7,000 miles, 
has taken up permanent resi
dence in this city at 2090 Granite 
Street, Oak Bay. Mr. Cockell 
with his family, previously re 
sided In Sydney. Cape Breton. Nova 
Scotia, but found that the climate in 
that part of the world was too rig
orous. There chanced to fall into 
his hands some of the widely scat
tered literature advertising Vancou
ver Island and Victoria, and. after 
touring the continent and seeing the 
many beautiful residential and buri
nes» towns of Canada and the United 
States. Mr. Cockell has chosen Vic
toria as his home.

Mr. Cockell has been staying at 
the Curtis Point automobile camp, a 
place which. In hie opinion, has few 
rivals on the continent. Although 
there are larger and better equipped 
camps, he says there are none which 
are more attractive In scenic briU- 
tles and general comfort.

Mr. Cockell estimated that it took 
him and his party just twenty-eight 
motoring days to cross the continent

Laney Bros. Sign 
Contract For New 
Terminal Building

The contract for the new Cana
dian Pacific marine terminal 
building was signed by Uroey 
Brothers yesterday at |1«7,W4.

Work is being pushe* forward 
as rapidly as possible. The ticket 
office and waiting room in the old 
wooden structure on Belleville 
Street wan moved yesterday to 
their new location on the wharf- 
This was the last office to be 
moved, and immediately the build
ing was vacated gangs of men 
were placed to work to tear the 
building down.

LAUNCHES ESCAPE 
NEW RULE; CLEAR 

me. PORTS
Interpretation of New Reçu 

lation Does Not Include 
Local Gas Boats

AH Liquor Taken From Here 
is Duty-Paid Stock

motoring day. to eros. th. continent 1 Interpretation 
embracing most of the chief cities of regulation which has been enforceo 
the Dominion and the United States I ^ put a Btop to the alleged liquor 
en route. H« be*»n h‘» *our on Ju"* Umuggllng Into the United States 
flret "'motored’' Through‘ïïll” doe. no, Include the clearance, which
SiellM .o Bo.mn where he and Victoria's large
hi. party .pent eome time, eventu-1 launches secure from the local eu» 
ally heading northwards into Ontario | toms office. .
and staying in Belleville and To- The regulation stipulates that no 
îonto In the eastern cities the tour- vessel under 250 tons deadweight can 
1st» spent over a month, crossing the I clear for foreign ports with liquor. 
International boundary line in Au- but as all the liquor taken out of 
gust. They motored through Niag- Victoria by the numerous -gasoline 
aim falls district and visited Pitts- boats Is not bonded, but all duty-P®*® 
burg.’ Chicago. Minneapolis. Milwau-1 liquor, the mosquito fleet will still 
kee and 8L Paul along the route. 1 be operating In local waters.
Heading west Mr. Cockell drove into I in fact some launches have already 
the Yellowstone National Park and I cleared for various British Columbia 
•*-— headed north again, coming | ports with liquor since the instruc-

puBiicon
HAS Éf DISPLAY

Big Map in Window Shows 
Where Prospective Settlers 

Reside
As a part of the scheme for the 

furthering of the big campaign, which 
la intended to draw mitten to Vic- 
toria and Vancouver Island, the > *c 
torla and Island Publicity Bureau has 
nlaced a large window display In 
their offices in the Belmont Building, 
showing the places of the woHd 
from which communications have 
come asking for Information regard
ing possibilities for millers on title 
Island. Each town, a dtimn of which 
has sent a letter of Inquiry to the 
Publicity Bureau here. Is marte» 
with a little «“‘on Jack, stuck into 
•he map. Already the U nited States, 
the flff Country and other portion" 
of the English-speaking world are 
thickly dotted with flags, and the 
present propaganda «■ baWng» as
tounding effect upon the display. 

Wants a Heme
To-day a communication was re

ceived from a resident ?f Momow. 
Soviet Russia asking for Information 
regarding the Immigration >»*■ 
Canada, the possibilities for farmers, 
particulars concerning military ser
vice. and other matters of interest 
to a prospective settler. The inquirer, 
who la a Pole. I» anxious to come 
here and make tile hdtne. The Pub
licity Bureau will communicate with 
him immediately. Other communication. were received to-day. among 
them letters from Bermuda. W ales. 
England, United States and Eastern 
Canada. Apparently the campaign 
for settlers, although it la scarcely 
more than started ae yet, is to he a 
most successful one.

I’m Drifting Back to
Dreamland

then n*mum uvian ~—~Z~~7
through Montana, and Washington 
and thence to Vancouver. From Van
couver-they came 4» Victoria my way mK inin, , *v*v» » »u —
of Nanaimo. , I Strait of Juan de Fuca. Most of them

Mr. Cockell has travelled farther clear lt was learned, for either Maple 
than any touriat on record who has | or Vancouver. What happens to 
come to this city this season

II ID Willi Kataevs — - ---- --------
tiona were received from Ottawa.

None of the “gas^ launches clear
ing from Victoria go out beyond the

MISS BENJAMIN FOY 
IS MARRIED TO 

CHARLES H. TURNER

WOOD
$3.50 Per Cord

(In 6-cord loU)
(Beat) Kindling Wood.

96.00 per Cord.
Phone 77. 2324 Government St.

Lemon, Gonnason Co., Ltd
Phone 77 2124 Gov't 8L

For Sunburn snd Freckle*

CURINA CREAM
It makes th» skin soft and White

25*, 50*, and 75*

HALL & CO.
CINTRAI, raro STORK 

tlrteria. IMV

CLOSE SESSIONS!
Presentations Mark End of 

Four Days’ Convention in 
Victoria

Bay or Vancouver. What happens to 
the liquor after It leaves this port is 
another story. It is alleged that 
many launches transfer their cargo 
to other launches at nearby lslanda

NEW
CEMETERY MANAGE1

—A Waltz in a 
Hundred !

Really good waltzes a** 
scarce, but this ie one in a 
hundred, k reconi that you 11 
keep for year* and count the 
gem of your entire collec
tion.

It i* one of the

New “HisMasters 
Voice” Records 
For September

pacific TRANSFER CO.

INDIGESTION
relieved in two minutes with

I jo-to
Gas. geld, sour burning stomach all 
quickly relieved with JO-TÔ. Drug 
Stores

Thursday evening at the home 
of rapt, and Mrs. George A. LAlrd. 
2689 Mount Stephen Avenue, the wed
ding took place of Alma E.. youngest 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Benjamin Foy. of Pleasant Point. On
tario. and Mr. Charles H. Turner, son 
of Mr. F. Turner, of Vancouver. Rev. 
Dr W Leslie Clay conducted the 
marriage < e-remony.

The bride, who wa* unattended, 
was becomingly gowned in amber 
georgette embroidered in beads, with 
hat en suite. She carried a shower 
bouquet of Ophelia rosea maiden 
hair fern and carnations.

Capt. G. A. Laird, the bride a 
brother-in-law. gave her away.

After the ceremony a wedding 
breakfast wa* wrved to the immedi
ate friends and relatives present

Miss E. M- Beane and Mrs. A R. C. 
llebden assisted In serving the re
freshments. w .

After a short honeymoon. Mr. and 
Mr*. Turner will reside in Vernon. 
B.C. where the groom ie engaged In 
fruit farming  .

The bride's traveling suit was of 
navy tricotlne with sable fur and be
coming hat. The bride and groo™ 
were the recipient» of many pretty 
and useful gifts._____

Heavy Teai 
Description

alng of Every
a Specialty

Phones 24*. 24*

Baggage Checked and Stored 
Express—Furniture Removed

Our Motto: Prompt snd civil 
service. Complaint» will b# dealtwith without delay. -„.w ......

717 Cormorant Street. Victoria 
Motor Tnicka—Deliveries

Standard
Furniture
Company

Doweat possible prices, eaaieat 
possible terms; three poors ol 
well selected furniture. ------

711 Y*U* Street

OBITUARY RECORD

The death occurred on August 3* 
InVancourer of Bernhard Christian 
Lokken. a resident of QuaUIno YA 
He was born In Norway .UrtT-tw® 
years ago snd is survived by his w* 
dow. two daughters. Mrs. ^ ®cr?,n<\* 
wold, of Washington, and Mrs. F. J.
A. Green, Quatslno. Funeral services
will be held at the BU. Funeral Cha
pel to-morrow at 10.46. proceeding to 
Ross Bay Cemetery for Interment.

Miss Annie Elisabeth Hellish, 
member of the LQJXE. and a. rocent

Presentations to retiring officers to
day marked the dosing dav of the 
Photographers’ Association's success
ful four days' convention in Victoria. 
Further complimentary references to 

■ Victoria as a convention dtY were 
made at the business meeting held 
trie morning, and at a luncheon in 
the Chamber of Commerce dining hall 
which closed life proceedings.

At the business session this mom 
ing the retiring president. Wilfred 
Uibaon. was presented with a hand
some traveling clock, and V. Vincent, 
of Vancouver. extended cordial 
thanks on behalf of the association 
to Mr. Gibson for his work during the 
year. A cordial outburst of applause 
greeted the retiring president as he 
stepped forward to receive the token 
of appreciation from D. Perry Jones.

O. !.. Markham, the retiring vice- 
I president, and J. A. Zlnn. Jr . the re
tiring secretary-treasurer, now the 

1 new president of the association, 
were presented with silver cups.

Mr. Zlnn presented a very satisfac 
torv financial report, and it was de
rided to establish a *306 reserve fund 
to perpetrate the association M—— 
Markham. Zlnn and Glbaon 
named trustee» of the fund- 

State Officer»
Stats vice-presidents of the Pa 

rifle Northwest Photographers' As
sociation wore named as follows: H. 
U Knight. Victoria, for British Co
lumbia; W M Ball. Corvallis, for 
Oregon: F. H. Ingalls. Spokane, for 
Washington: Frank Zubeck. Butte, 
for Montana, and W. Burns. Boise, 
for Idaho. .

Thanks to all who had assisted In 
the success of the convention were 
extended by the new president after 
the installation of officers by V. Vin
cent. The association, he remarked, 
was Increasing in memberMilp each 
year and figure* * ho wed that the 
Victoria convention had been the 
most successful yet held. There had 
been greater attendances and régis

Cemetery Board May Float 
Additional Loan Issue 

Shortly
A superintendent «4 ma nags the 

new Royal Oak Intermunldpel Ceme
tery will be appointed shortly under 
plans drawn up by the Intermunicipal 
Cemetery Board at a meeting In the 
City Hall this morning. Applications 
for the position will be called inniig- 
dlately. „ _

The advisability of floating more 
bonds to pay for the completion of 
the new cemetery was discussed at 
this morning’s meeting and U was 
made clear that this might have to 
be done shortly. The Cnaetery 
Board has power to float more bonds 
to the amount of *ie.0(X>, members 
explained

Progress reports on the wort ot 
establishing the new cemetery were 
submitted to the Board to-day by r 
Butterfletd. engineer in charge.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

The Misses Wlndest, of Brock- 
rills. Ontario, have taken up their 
residence at the Mount Douglas 
Apartment*. # 8------------

F. *. Russell. Vancouver barrister.
was In this city yesterday and con
ducted a party here on business for 
a few hours’ stay The Vicomte R. 
de Rouncefort. Montreal and Parts, 
an official of the Franco-Canadlui 
Company and Arthur Barry and R 
Crane completed the party.’

TO STRONG SPORTS 
UNN

Willows Fair Opening Feature 
To-morrow Attracts Fine 

Horseflesh
Sailors from the Canadian warship 

Patrician will provide one of the most 
interesting features of to-morrow s 
Gymkhana at the Willow», having 
arranged to compete in a special 
four furlong horse race.

The lads in blue are preparing an 
_jnusing display of horsemanship, 
and it is asserted that new track 
feat* will be spilled by the F*»™1 
with a recklessness only justified by 
enthusiasm supported by more horse 
knowledge than a deep sea sallorman 
is generally supposed to possess.

The latest entry for the steeple
chase» the grand event of the after
noon. la the addition of "Chief" as the 
rotor bearer of the Garrison. Ueut. 
Mackintosh will be the rider on be
half of the garrison officers' mees.

The full entry list to date Is a» fol 
lows: Horse being named first., 
owner second and rider third:

PIVOT, R. B. Rogers and R. w.
A1RAMBLER, B. C. Russell and J.

** jVDY. Mrs. Best and Lieut. Carley.
THE GHOST. Victoria Riding 

Academy and Watts Jones.
DAN. Major Bullen, owner and

n<NUNNIE M . B. MV Farm and A. M.

B UNNAMF.D MOUNT. Major Brock.

“"UNNAMED MOUNT, Major Mac-

'"two^vNnamed MOUNTS. T

W CHIEF* Garrison. Lieut. Mackln-

’“other entries are expected to-day.

19106—Long Lost Mamma.........
Papa Better Watch Your Step ...

216420—Cut Yourself a Piece of Cake........
Jennie ............................ #*..............

216423—My Electric Girl...............  ..........
What Do I Care ................

19106—Blue Hooeier Blues.......................
Annabelle .......................................

19094—Gulf Coast Blues ...........................
Down-Hearted Blues ..............

19102—Nobody Knows But My Pillow and 
I Never Mias The Sunshine... .. 

216422—Japanese Sunset -
Souvenir ..........................

19106—Where The Ganges Flows 
Dreams of India..............

. v .Fox Trot 

... .Fox Trot 

....Fox Trot 

....Fox Trot 
....Fox Trot 
... Fox Trot 
....Fox Trot 
... .Fox Trot 
....Fox Trot 
....Fox Trot 
Me, Fox Trot 
....Fox Trot 

.Fox Trot 

.Fox Trot 
....Fox Trot 
... .Fox Trot

Estitd&ss
DUSTLESS SCRATCH FOOD

~ Include this In your September order.
Phone “Two-Nine-Oh-Eight” To-day

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY LIMITED
Fhmm-Twm-km.e.rt.e*-

Pills
Keep you Fit

There’s a touch of refine
ment with

Edison Madza
LAMPS
Use them In yff^Home.

Distributed by

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Quality and Service Store. ____ _____

1607 DOUGLAS STREET MU<^£0U0LASp£??S7 
Opp. City Hall Phone «43 Nr. Fort Phone 2627

Vt 'vsncouvwr. ‘pu^d ' aw I traitons of vfSfflftg photographers 
resident . in this city she I than there had been at Seattle. Moreyesterday »»• I ^ rented for exhibits.

toUs|
pairs

lined

:uaA,^b'y“ h^m^^d ^I .TdC*h« Xhîblt^:
In’^Vancouver; "two eljtert M- Ç.I —- Victoria a. ,h. con-
Reed, of this city *ndHMc^: 
lum. In Prince Edward Island, also 
three brothers. A. J. B. MelUsh and 
J. W. Mellleh, In Vancouver, and E.
A. Metlish. in Toronto. The remains 
are reeling In the1 RC. Funenti 
Chapel. The funeral will take plane 
on Saturday afternoon at »-46. pro- 
ceedlng to BL Bavlour «

*nu 4IICIV »am«a —------------- ---------
Their choice of Victoria as the con 
ventlon city thle year had proven for
tunate They had enjoyed perfect 
weather and been treated with every 
hospitality The Victoria convention 
would be a memorable one In the 
history of the association, he mid. 

toton honor, were presented by

csedlnatoBt Saviour's Church, wnere ■ j. c. Abel, of Abel's Weekly, was 
Servira will be held at four o'clock. nnable to attend the contention yre service wm ™_________________________ __aaiiv»r his address on "Th'

i)
Long service and “Good Brakes” arè guaranteed 
when the work is done on our Raybestos relinmg 
machine. ......... ....

thos. plimley, ltd.
Broughton Street Phono 697, Viftonv B &

Phone 2019, Oak nay Branch

service w«s« ••• ~
Interment at Ross Bay Cemetery.

RUSSIAN ORAH4 EXPORTS

Moscow, Aug. 21.-4Contlnuedtallof 
grain prices in the world markets 
threatens to make Russian grain ax- 
ports unprofitable, and If ‘‘Ulïïmn 
tremendous effect on the Ru""*»" 
peasantry in the lowering of prices In
the home market. __

As a counter-measure the council 
of commissar, ha? ordered tile remit
tance of a number of um « aU 
...in dfttnfiii for export. Tnla, the 
government beUeyei. wlll alleviate,
to a certain extent the situation.

terday to deliver hie address on "The 
Little Crooks in the Photographic 
Business." and in ht» absenc® ***** 
dress was read by F. Dun das Todd.

At the Chamber o( Commerce 
rooms last night George I. Warren, 
publicity commissioner, gave his ad
dress on -Beautiful Vancouver Isl
and." Illustrated by lantern slide». 
Mr. Wartwn went Into his subject in 
detail, deecriblne both the Island’s 
scenic beeutlee and Industrial pomi

A * muacal programme was one of 
the features arranged by Mim M. 
FoxslL secretary of the Fhotog 
t.hers' Association of Victoria, t 
presided at the meetlng Vocal num 
Cere were rendered by Mise Beatrice 
McDonald. Mrs. 8. M Morton and 
Mr Matheeon. while Mrs. Thorn 
borrow contributed eereral violin eo

I Dorothy
The accompanist, 

r Tltrton an. ~
UUl|IWIMts ww.w e ■

.. ™a and Raymond Wilder.
______ nt» were served daring the

j evening. .
I During tbs afternoon Charles Ay- 
I lett gave an instructive demons*—• 

tlon of portrait studies. A base I game between two “drafted ta 
1 was »to» played.

SPECIAL SALE
FOR

SCHOOL OPENING
". 1 V- _ _

Only Sixty Pairs Boys’ Nsvy Berge 
Shorts. Sale price ................................ $1.45
Boys’ Navy Swears $1.35
Boys’ Blousas and Shirts 75c

$8.50
$7.95
.«i75c
$1.25

Boys' Suit* up

Boys’ Trench Goats
Sale price .............................................. .
Boys' Underwear fxftp
st ...........................tv.............vVV

Boys’ Gaps

Boys’ Khaki Butte $2.50

VICTORIA
FAIR
| Saturday, Sept. 1 |

GYMKHANA 
STEEPLECHASE and 
RUNNING RACES

High Jumping
By P. Welsh'* World's Famous Jumpers

Roman Jumping
By “Strawberry Red”

Admission 50e—Grand I

Phone 2520

CHATTON
Mr

617 JOHNSON STREET 
m Broad sad



BASEBALL. CRICKET ;S SPORTING NEWS golfing, swimming

Gives Firpo Two 
Rounds to Stick 

With Mr. Dempsey
McAuWfe, After Being Bat
tered by Champion, Gives 

His Opinion of Fight

_ Firpo Earns Title of Greatest 
Eater in Ring History; is 

Being Studied

Saratoga Springe, N.T.. Aug. 31.— 
Jack McAultffe, the Detroit heavy
weight, weighing 206 pounds and 
towering six feet two inches, was all 
hut knocked out in lees than three 
minutes ye»terdajfin hie initial train 
|ng session with Jack Dempsey yes
terday. After the disastrous first 
round. McAullffe was unable to con
tinue for the second. He crawled out 
of the ring with his left eye closed 
and a ripped left ear.

In the three minutes he faced the 
heavyweight champion, the half- 
blinded McAullffe did not land a solid 
smash, while Dempsey, with McAu- 
liffe groggy and leg-weary, held his 
punches In restraint towards the fin
ish of the round to avert what ap
peared to be a certain knockout. Me* 
Auliffe walked to his comer with 
shaky legs and gamely offered to 
continue for the second, but Dempsey 
urged him to quit. He was so badly 
handicapped by his closed eÿé that 
he would have been an easy victim.

Gives Luis Two Rounds
While in the nibbing room BW 

the workout having hot towels applied 
to his eye. McAullffe, who was 
knocked out In three rounds by Luis 
Angel Firpo. declared- that if the 
giant Argentine was able to go two 
..... a - with n.mnapv in their heavy-

performs to-morrow]'Royals Sending
Best Twelve to 

Oppose Capitals
New Westminster Taking no 

Chances in Lacrosse Game 
Here To-morrow

Victoria Out to Hand Leaders 
First Defeat of Season; Ex

pect Big Crowd

com BACK TO DEAR OLD BLIGHTY (

W

,

“COTTON" ERYNJ0LF80N 
star of the Victoria lacroaa* team, 
who will play against NeW West

minister to-morrow afternoon.

“Little Bill” Is 
In for Big Test 

In Tennis To-jay
Bantamweight Must Dispose 

of Anderson to Keep His 
Great Record Intact

rounds with Dempsey In their heavy 
weight championship contest he 
would be the most surprised man in 
the world. ]_

"Does Dempsey hit as hard as 
Firpo?" he was asked.

“As hard" McAullffe exclaimed. 
•’Why, there's no comparison. Demp
sey is a 100 per cent better hitter 
with either hand. He's the snappier 
puncher and can step around wit* 
such speed that Firpo won't know 
what Ife all about. All Firpo has Is 

•g right-hand wallop. Dempsey, 4n my 
opinion, will tear him to pieces with 
left hooks."

Dempsey Tearing Away
Dempsey, after hie three-day lay

off had his left hooks and jolting 
right crosses working to perfection. 
The second left hook Dempsey landed 
popped McAluifte’s eye shut within 
ten seconds. Then the champion 
whipped over short right crosses that 
jarred McAullffe to his heels One 
solid right to the chin, after a left 
hook to the body, made McAullffe s 
knees sag and Dempsey held him in 
g clinch until the cobwebs swept out 

. of his dlzxy brain.
After stepping around with McAu 

liffe, Dempsey went two furious ses 
sions with Jack Burke, who ex
changed punch for punch with the 
champion. Burke landed right-hand 
punches effectively, but Dempsey al
ways crowded him. He drove Burke 
Into the ropes once, nailing him with 
a short right that nearly dropped

Dempsey worked eight rounds, 
tugging at the weights for a round 
and breeslng through two rounds of 
shadow boxing before pulling on the 
leathers He drove his fists into the 
heavy boxing dummy for two rounds 
and concluded with a session against 
the light bag.

Forest Hllla N. Y.. Aug. 31.— 
"Little Bill- Johnston, twice Vrilled 
States national tennis champion, 
takes the brunt of the Australian 
Davis cup contenders attack to-day 
on the courts of the West Side Ten
nis Club When he meets J. O. Ander
son, in the first of the singles events.

In the second match Bill Tilden 
fa< es John B. Hawke».

The general view of the United 
States fans is that Tilden will have 
no difficulty In disposing of the 
Australian.

IN

Atlantic City. N.J., Aug. S.—Luls 
Angel Firpo at hie meals is as inter
esting as the Firpo of the boxing ring. 
What he can do with-his fists on a 
punch-catcher is as nothing com
pared to the treatment he gives an 
Inch-and'-a-half thick alrlol* aleak 
smothered with fried ergs.

Greatest ef Eater,
The Argentine gladiator le one of 

the greatest entera the boxing ring 
has known, declared Dr. Juan Rettty, 
an Irish-Spanish specialist, who is 
making a study of Louis Angel for 
the University of Pennsylvania and 
various health institutions and foun-

- <aThe"man Jack Dempsey will meet 
for the world s heavyweight title Sep
tember 14, is, in so far mm eatlng is 
concerned, following an idea directly 
opposite to those of all great Ameri
can trainers and specialists He eats 
eggs and meat and fruit three times 
s day in great Quantities afid has 
comparatively few vegetables oh his

single daÿ the food that Firpo 
takes contains, according to Dr. 
Reilly, about seven thousand calories 
more* than those in the food of the 
huskiest of longshoremen. The cal
ories in Lula Angel's food are about 
S.SOft to the meal as compared to 
| 600 a day for a longshoreman and 
|‘,|60 a day for the professional man.

Ne Ordinary Man
"This man Firpo Is no ordlnsry 

modem being." said Dr. Reilly. "He 
has come down through the ages, a 
real gladiator. In physiological 
studies of hlm I have found things 
entirely new to me and pussling. He 
trains his mind as well as his physi
cal self and seems to know Just what 
will happen when he meets Dempsey. 
What this knowledge is 1. of course, 
don’t know, hut 1 am of the opinion 
that Dempsey will have a great man
against him 'v. , , , L

Ftrt»> returned to his training work 
vesterdsy after a" ld,e enforced
bv rain He was on the road, punched 
theeand and wind bag». «ktPPçd rope, 
shadow boxed a ad eparred five
rounds with four punch-catchers. He 
worked two rounde with Jog Me' ann 
and went through a fast round each 
tlth Frank Koebele Jeff Clarke, the 
Joplin ghwne end Natallo Pera.

Firpe Likes te Be Hit 
He had hlls best session, as usual, 

with Koebele. Brooklyn light heavy- 
* weight Koebele banged away at 
l ÿBo’a Jaw With rights and tefle and

New York. Aar. 11—A perfect re
cord in Davis cup play, made by 
Little Bill Johnston, the bantam
weight Californian, in twelve 
matches extending over his three 
years' experience as a member of the 
American team, will be at stake, 
along with "the cup Itself, when the 
challenge round begins this sfter- 
noon at Forest Hills, Long Island, 
with the Americans again defending 
the trophy against Australia.

Calling attention to Little Bill ■ 
record, the United States Lawn Ten 
nls Association points out that only 
one other Davis Cup player |n the 
long history of the tournament has 
done as well. That was Hugh L Do
herty of the British Isles team, who 
won all of the thirteen matches he 
played. But, the association reminds, 
Doherty played in a day before the 
development of players of interna
tional calibre In all parts of the
W°rld" Tilden Beaten Once

William T. Tilden. rated the best In 
the world at singles play, has been 
defeated only once in thirteen Davis 
cup matches, and was only partly 
responsible for that failure. He and 
Vincent Richards lost a doubles 
match to the Australian team here
^"Whether Johnston and Tilden will 
be able to maintain their perfect sin
gles record against James O. Ander
son and J. B. Hawkes of Australia 
this year. Is & moot question, the 
U.8L.T.A. observes. "Anderson la 
without doubt one of the greatest 
singles players in the world. His 
record since his recovery from last 
year's Illness Is ekteremely impress
ive. Hawkes is also in the top flight 
of international players when on his 
game. If they are playing to the 
limit of their ability and form when 
they face Tilden and Johnson, per
fect Davis cup playing averages are 
likely to be shattered." -

New Westminster is sending over 
Its best amateur team to make sure 
that no slip will occur in to morrow 
afternoon's lacrosse game at the 
Stadium with Victoria, former Mann 
Cup champions. The Royals have 
heard of the prowess of the Capitals 
since the return of ‘‘Cotton’* Bryn- 
Jolfson and the inclusion of a lot of 
young blood, and they do not wish to 
have their splendid season's string of 
victories bee me arc bed.

Gregory, Coulson and Rennie, three 
veterans who have played amateur 
lacrosse for ten or eleven years, form 
the back-bone of the Westminster 
team. A lot of fast youngsters fill 
out the squad, which has yet to taste 
defeat this season. The Royals have 
a splendid defensive system, and the 
Queen City fans say that this year's 
team is the best that they have ever

The Royals realise that they are In 
for a tough game, and the Capitals 
are prepared to give it to them. The 
local twelve . has been carefully 
selected, and the players have been 
shifted In their positions so as to 
render them more effective.

Several of Sidney's sparkling] 
stick-handlers will perform. Everett 
Norton has won the point position, 
which he fills with credit. The locals 
have wanted a good point man for 
some time, and In Norton the Cap
itals have a man who camps on his 
check the whole way. “Mamy" Nor
ton and Shilllngford are both Sidney 
boys, and are on the home. Shilling- 
ford haw won the inside home posi
tion. and Is a very dangerous msn 
around the nets.

Back In Harness
"Cotton" BrynJolfson, one of the 

headiest lacrosse players this city has 
produced, has moved from the home 
to third defence, where he Is In a 
good place to engineer plays. "Cot
ton" make# a vast difference to the 
team. With Fred Kroeger, Ted Mon
ties, Everett Taylor and Norton on 
the defence the Royals are going to 
have some time getting through for 
a goal. "Marty" Simpson will be in 
the local net, and that part of the 
game will be well attended to.

“We're going out after their num
ber," remarked Everett Taylor, skip
per of the Capitals this morning. 
"We know all about their record, and 
we know that the old red-shirts are 
always ready for the hardest kind of 
battle, but I am quite sure that they 
will face the stiffest opposition ofthe 

when they stack up against 
us to-morrow. We are going out to 
win."

A win for Victoria would create a 
three-cornered tie for the champion
ship.

The game will start sharply at 3 
o'clock, and Fred Guilin will referee. 
t The teams will be as follows: 
Victoria position Westminster
Simpson .........Goal ...... Crandall
E. Norton........  Point Barry
E. Taylor .. Cover point . v Gregory 
T. Mensies . First defence .E. Brown 
F Kroegor. Second defence. Coulson 
Brynjolfson. Third defence. Atkinson 
Russell ........... Centre ........... Rennie

Bowling Season 
Has Been Best 

ClnbHas Known
Second Green to Open Next 

Month With a Mixed 
Doubles Competition

Eddie Mclnne* who 
ha* been fulfilling the 
duttee of professional 
at the Colwood Golf 
Club for the past couple 
of -months, Is going to 
return to England. 
Sinee his arrival here 
he has been under the 
care of a physician as a 
result of Illness con
tracted In the Great 
War. Eddie has proved 
a very popular Instruc
tor and the Colwood 
golfers sre sorry that 
he has been forced to 
tender hi* resignation. 
He cam* here from 
London.

Group Tournament Set For 
To-morrow; 20 Bowlers 

Going to Vancouver

Uxn bowling In Victoria I. en
joying the best eeaaon In the history 
of the Victoria l»wn Bowling Club. 
The competition, staged .o far have 
been exceptionally keen, and the 
bowling has been better than ever 
before.

Next month

Both New York 
Teams Increase 

Lead in Races
Giants Tamed Brooklyn While 

Cincinnati Was Idle; Yan
kees go Farther Ahead

FIGHTING TO-NIGHT

HARRY GREB
___ will try to capture the middle-

the club wllT enter weight championship held by Johnny

Jockey Rowe to 
Have a Leg Up 

In Local Meet
Rider, Along With Jockey 
Glass, is Reinstated; Horses 

Leaving Vancouver

Johnson . Third home .... Oddj 
Norton.. Second home .. Petereon 
Mclnne*. First home .... Btorme 
McGregor.Outside home .. Smith

«h ill In* ford . Inside home ... Oliver
Redgrave........... Bub  ........... Brown
Nobbs ^ .... -, Bub...............£rl*ln
Sweeney .......... Bub ............... Taylor

Sbr Vancouver 
Weight-Throwers 

To Seek Laurels
Five Heavyweights Will be 

Here on Monday For B.C.
. Championships

Vancouver'* priae contingent 
weight-thrower* will be £eI* ,or. 
British Columbia track and field cham
pionships to be staged at the Willows 
track on Monday afternoon by the
* ^Hive o* thefbeHt men on the Mainland 
several of ilium hold Provincial and 
Canadian records and who have been 
on Canadian Olympic teams, will —
f°The quintette Includes Archie Me 
Dtarmtd. A. Cameron, A. Murdock 
Gilt and J Wight. These field athletes 
will slibw the spectators something 
wke» it titimea to toflalng thi weight», 

Will Watch Jehneon
Dudley Johnson, of the \ I A.A 

stands a g<»od chance of catching a 
uiace on the Canadian Olympic team 
for next year. He haa entered the high 
Jump and can get over the bar up 
around *tx feet. His Jumping will be 
watched with interest by the home folks 
on Monday Five other athletes have 
entered lu this event.

Fifteen B.C championships ere down 
for decision on Monday, and owing to 
the fact that It will be a holiday it Is 
expected that a huge crowd of specie 
tors will be in the stands.

New York. Aug. II.—The New York 
«liante, after a spirited struggle with 
Brooklyn yesterday, won by 6 to 4 
and increased their lead in the Na
tional League by four games over 
Cincinnati, who were Idle.

The Yankees added to their al
ready large lead by defeating the 
Senators 4-3. The Red Sox swamped 
the Athletics In Boston, while the 
Browns shut out the Tigers In St. 
Louis 4-0. .

Uhle pitched the Indians to vic
tory 3-2 In a thirteen-Innlag battle in 
Chicago The Cardinals beat the 
Pirates In Pittsburg. 6-4, taking five 
runs in the second inning

The Braves beat the Phillies Î-1, in 
Philadelphia In a pitchers' battle In 
which Marquard had the better of 
Ring. j-.___

American League
At Boston— H H E

Philadelphia .....................  J J ®
Boston ................................  • 1 *

Batteries—Naylor, Helmach, Wall- 
berg and Perkins; Ehmke and Ptcin- 
Ich. „

At Chicago— •• R H E
Cleveland ............................. * *
Chicago ........................  2 0

Batteries-Uhle and O'Neill; Cven- 
gros. Thurston and Schalk, Graham 

At St. Louis— R H
Detroit ..................... .. 0 »

GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP

St. Louis ............................. w » v
Batteries — Dusse. Holloway and 

Bassler; Shocker and Coljlna.

m
the Angel eeem*d 
Frank'» herd punches ae if they were 
raindrop, and bored Inelde to try hie 
left hook and right uppercut. He
iggdad one* a bit barder than he la?

The first round of the champion
ship flight of the Victoria golf cham
pionship will be played to-motrow 
morning at the Victoria Golf Club. 
The victorious sixteen will perform 
In the second round In the afternoon, 
while the defeated sixteen will com
prise the first flight, the first round 
of which will be played In the after-
n°The draw Is as follows:

City Championship
Championship Flight

The following times have keen al
lotted for games In the first round of 
the championship flight:

10 am., Norman Rant va J. Ed
monds; 10.5 a m, A. H. Ford va W. 
Parry; 10.10 am . H. P. Johnson vs.
J. MTXVddd; 10.15 am.. G. N. Money 
vs. W, Brynjolfson; 10.20 am.. L D. 
Bines va H. F. Hepburn; 10.25 am.. 
I»uis York vs R Scott-Menerleff; 
10.10 am.. A. V. Price ve. Dr. Bar
rett; 10.35 a.m.. J. Havident ve. N. 
Thornton Fell; 10.40 sum., B. Wilson 

R. L. Challoner; 10.45 a.m., R. 
Schwengers vs. W. 8. EllhL 10.60 
a.rt».. J. M. Findlay vs. F. Thomas; 
10 65 a.m., L. H Hardie va W. Pem
berton; 11 a m . P. Edmonds va A. 
M D. Fair bairn. 11.5 a.m.. Art Beas
ley va J. A. Rlthet; 11.10 am.. A. T. 
(Toward va J. A. Sayward; 11.15 am, 
Harold Haynes vs. H. P. Hodges.

The following times have been al- 
lotted for game. In the second round
ut the championship flight:

First matrh 1 p.m.. second match 
1.6 p.m.,- third match 1.10 p.m..
fourth match 1.16 p.m., fifth match 
L20 pun- sixth match 1.16 pm, 
seventh match 1.10 p.m., eighth match 
1.16 p.m. ,

The following times have been al
lotted for game. In the fleet flight:

First match 1.40 P.m., second
match 1.46 pm. third match 1.60 
pm. fourth match 1.66 p.m.. fifth 

- ------ ——it 1.6 p.m

At New York— R H K
Washington ............ * * ?
New York ............... -.......... * )*

Batterie. — Zachery. Huieell and 
Uharrtty. Ruai; Pennock an» Hoff
man.

National League
At Brooklyn— R ** *

New York ............................ 6 16 0
Brooklyn .............................. 4 1 *

Batterie. -Scott. Ryan and dowdy; 
Grime, and Taylor.

Ceeet League
At Beattie— * *• *

Sacramento ............. 1* «
Beattie * * 1

Batteries—.Thompson and Koehler;

Vancouver, Aug. 11—Buddy Olaae. 
the Jockey who was eet down with 
Jones by Judge Roee at the Oral Brig- 
houae meeting this year, was yester
day reinstated by the presiding offi
cial, who alio lifted the ban on Jock
ey Rowe after a year's Idleness.

Rowe le In town from hie home in 
Washington and will ride at Victoria 
Glass la here also and may have eoroe 
mount, ere the end of the week.

In making the announcements yea- 
tenlay. Judge Roee Bald:

"Aa our disciplining of dlaia area 
more precautionary than punitive, 
and aa the conditions then prevailing 
have been eliminated, we have decld 
ed to allow him to reeum# riding 

"Jockey Harry Rosre. having been 
down for a year, we think ha. learned 
hie lesson. He will be permitted to 
take mounts at the next Victoria 
meeting." .

Another Here# Barred 
The Judge adih*d that W. C. Dooly a 

entry would be refused In future 
The big gelding cut up badly In the 
second race on Wednesday, unseated 
Molter twice, toned hie head and 
connected violently with Molter, oa- 
sal organ and generally took the role 
Of the village cut-up wttb-a rare de
gree of aucceae.

Starter Donovan himself went -to 
the ground in an endeavor to get the 
horse to the barrier after he had 
twice broken the tape but he. too, 
was unsuccessful, and. finally, in des
peration, he sent the field Way wlU» 
Dooly a length behind. It 1»'W 
Dooly-» first offense, and he will run 
no more for a time at least.

These are get-away, days for a 
number 6f the hornffien C. C. Em- 
mert hae shipped Tawaeentha, Duo 
D# Guiee end Topmast to Winnipeg 
and Jockey Neal accompanied them.

Neal’e showing this year was noth
ing to atlr the pulae. In hla Aral trip 
to the coaat he’woe given a five- 
pound handicap, and he net quite» 
pace. This year ha failed to prove toe 
I. anything more than a mediocre 
rider. _________ _

w.n, hlm goliw at a merry clip, but tended, and Koebele waa knocked 
JhTxwlLemdd 'aUk. 't. Ha-took *=rosa the ring Into.the Mja ««'

hele. however, darted back for more. 
Firpo sent In a.left hook to the body 
Just a. t'arloa Uega, timekeeper,

Dell. Lesley and 
At Portland— “ —

Hart L*ke ............. ............* « » \
Portland........... .............. • ** T *

Batteries— Myers. Kinney and Jen
kins; Levereni and Daly. _

At Loe Angeles— ? ,, ,
Oakland ...............................  * , !
Vernon ..............  1 » 1

(thirteen toning»).
Batterie»—Krause. Rlckelbach, Eley 

and Baker: Shellenhack and Hannah. 
At Ban Francisco— « J* ”

Loi Angels...............................J Î® !
Ban Franeteco ........... -v-l® ,

Retteries—Wallace. Thomas. Wel
ters and Rego, Michell and Telia.

International League 
Newark 1-6, Toronto 6-6.
Jersey City 4. Buffalo 6.
Baltimore 6. Byraruse 1.
Reading 4-0. Rochester 4-1.

Western League
At BlouX City. 4; Dee MolneS 6. 
At Oklahoma City, 1; Tulsa. I.
At Wichita, 16-6; Bt. Joseph, 4-1. 
At Denver, 4; Omaha, I.

Texas League
At Houston, 1-4; Shreveport. Oil. 
At Galveeton, 4-1; Wichita Falls,

At Ban Antonio, 1-6; .®*® .
At Beaumont, 8-1; Fort V1

(second game • Innings, called dark*
n*7other second games 7 Irfntng* )

Leanders Win by a 
Length Over Fast 

Philadelphia Crew

another chapter when it will open lie 
second green. This will make It pos
sible fôr the club to take In more 
members and relieve the present 
green of overwork.

Arrangements are being made to 
open the new green at Beacon Hill 
with a mixed doubles competition 
For the ftiret time In the club's his
tory the ladles will compete on even 
terme with the men. Partnership» 
for this competitions should be made 
at once aa entries must be in before 
next Tuesday night. Hay in the 
tournament, will be held In the even
ln* Should Be Interesting

This competition will prove one of 
the most Interesting in the history o'f 
the club, and aa the trlcka of new 
green are unknown to any bowler» 
this will put them all on a very even 
basis. Ail members are asked to get 
In on this match. , „ _

Twenty bowlere from the local club 
will leave for Vancouver thla week
end to take part In the annual Can- 

va All-comers tournament on 
Labor Day. Thla la the largest one- 
day bowling tournament staged in 
the Weal, the entrlee running well 
into the hundreds.

Tournament To-Morrew 
An unusuhl type of tournament 

will be engaged to-morrow afternoon 
at the Beacon Hill green by elxty- 
four members of the club. A group 
contest with four rinka in each group, 
each playing each during the after
noon. la down for decision. The 
victors will be presented wttto prises 
donated by the newspapers. Play 
will commence at 2 SO o'clock, and 
continue until 7.20 o'clock.

The groups will be as follows:
The" Colonist group—The champion 

rink-, in this group of four will be 
awarded The Colonist prise:

Harry Renwlck. Harry Webster, 
Harry Mills or W. Wood and Harry 
Wright (skip). —-

John Byng. John Patarsop. Joha 
Mountain and John Boyd (skip)

James Renfrew. "James" allas D. 
Fyvie, James Munro and James Rae 
side (skip). mi

"A." McDonald, "A.” MacGay, A. 
McNeill and A. McKeachle (skip).

The Times group- The champion 
rink in this group will be awarded 
the prise donated by Tbs Times 
newspaper.

W. Lothian. W. Barbour, W, Edge
combe and W. Cullln (skip).

Tom Renfrew. Tom Roberta 
"Tom" G. Sherwood and Tom Cash- 
more (skip). _ _ '

G. Carmason. G. Raby, G. Bell and 
G. Greenhlll (skip).

C. Dlckene, D. llewar, H. Dorrell 
and R. Dunn (skip). .»

The Province group—The cham 
pion rink In this group will be 
awarded the prize donated by The 
Province newspaper:

J. Mavor, F. l>evey. H. Munn and 
J. L White (skip).

D. McLean. A. Read. J. Fullerton 
and H. Ferguson (skip).

J M. Fraser W. T. Btralth. R. 
Clark and P Cudltp (aklp).

D. 8. McCannell. B Boggs, R. J. 
Robertson and A J. Wilson (skip).

The Civil Service group —- The 
champion rink In this group wt» be 
awarded the prise donated by the 
Civil Service:

W Mollard, W. Bryce. W. Wright 
and W. Chambers (skip).

A. Stewart. C. Johnstons O. 
Wynne and J. Hopklne (aklp).

A. B Stewart. O. Ellla F. Calvert 
and G. Lockwood < flktpj. -

W. N. Smith. .1. Banderaon, H. Wll- 
eon and W. Walker (iklp).

WllHiin

Harry Greb Gets 
Chance at Title 

Held by Wilson
Pittsburgh Windmill Will Meet 

Middleweight Champion in 
Ring To night

match 6 pm., sixth match 1.6 *s 
seventh match 2.10 P-m., eighth
match 1.16 p.m. '•__ ..

Competitors in the second flight 
will arrange their own time for play - 
ihg, but must ptay the first round on 
Saturday, the second and third 
rounde on the following day and the 
final on Monday,

VANCOUVER OARSMEN 
REACH GOLDEN GATE

•an 11—-TheFreneiaee, Aug. 11
-------- over Rawing Club erew.
Pacific Cecil rowing chemoiene, 
arrived here yeeWdav te defend 
He title egeinet the crew of the 

End Club, ef San Rron- 
The rase will 

M Oakl

South

Monday In the Oakland Eetuery.

New York. Aug-, *1-—champion
ship' boxing will refurn to the lime
light to-night at the Polo Ground», 
where Harry Greb, the Pittsburgh 
"windmill." will attempt to win the 
world-! middleweight crown from 
Johnny Wilson, of Boston, In a fif
teen-round match. It will oe the 
first of three title matches scheduled 
here within two weeks, aa Johnny 
Dundee and Benny Leonard battle 
for the lightweight championship next 
Wednesday and Jack Dempaey and 
Louie Firpo clash for heavyweight 
laurel, the following week.

Both Greb and Wtleon were pro
nounced ln excellent condition yes
terday after going" through light 
workout». Roth declared they would 
be well under the limit of 160 pounds 
when they weigh In thl. afternoon.

Greb, one of the rooet rugged men 
In the ring, and former American 
light heavy weight tltleholder, haa the 
backing of numerou» ring experts to 
capture Wilson's title, but the Boston 
boxer ha» restored confidence among 
his followers by the excellent form 
he has shown in training.

Has Fought But Little 
Wilson has risked his title only a 

few times since he won it from Mine 
O’Dowd in 1820 For a good share of 
the time he was under official ban in 
several elates as a result of nls^re
fusal to accept a challenge tir®l> 
filed with the New York State Ath_ 
letlc Commission. He was r*1"*1***" 
here recently when the match with 
the Pittaburger was arranged.

HARRY HARTZ’S car 
MAKES BETTER THAN 

TWO MILES A MINUTE
Altoona. Pa.. Aug. )1^Harry 

Hart*, driving a ear at the Al
toona Speedwey yeeterday at
tained what ie believed to be the 
greatest speed ever made with a 
racing ear ef 122 cubic .nchp.»- 
ton displacement, reeling off - 
mile and a
ends, a rate of 122.3 miles an 
hour' Earl Cooper, who qualified 
for the Labor Day 200 m!,e.rf5* 
here yesterday ISJ
in 37 seconds, ■ rate el 121.* miles 
an hour.________

ricket Leiders.
To Pliy Special 

MatchTo-morrow

Looking
Things
Over

Every sport thrives on uncertainty, 
if everything was always cut and 
dried. If the unexpected never hap
pened. sports would soon lose popu
lar favor.

Golf will always be an interesting 
sport because of the great uncertain
ty of the game. Golf champions just 
get acquainted with their titles whan 
they are dropped into the discard. 
The making of à new champion al
ways adds a new flavor to the game.

Take for instance the recent win
ning of the British open champion
ship by A. 8. Hoovers. If Valter 
Hagen had repeated, the event would 
have added no enthusiasm to th* 
game The winning of the U. 8. open 
title by Bobby Jones, after he had _ 
time and again seemed certain to SO 
over, was a great thing for the royal 
and ancient game. Another outcry 
for Barazen would not have created 
the same furore.

In tennis for a half dosen years a 
very few playere have monopolised 
the field, to a certain estent killing 
Interest. Bill Tilden and Bill John
ston have had a decided edge ln the 
masculine end of the game, while 
Mrs. Mallory has been even more 
dominant among the women players 
of the United State».

The recent defeat of Mrs. Mallory 
by Mise Wills the acventeen-year- 
old schoolgirl wonder from California 
Is the Onset thing that could have 
happened to the tennis game. The 
triumph of Mies Wills, a colorful 
mise who has been coming fastAfor 
two or three years, will tend to stimu
late interest In tennle, particularly 
among the women playere. The un
expected defeat of Mrs. Mallory 
•imply proves that no player ln any 
sport, however great, 1» Invincible.

uncertainty.

UPLANDS GOLF CLUB

Tottonto, Aug. 61.—The Leender 
Rowing Club, of London. England, 
defeated the Undine Rowing Club, of 
Philadelphia. In the Onal of the 
eight-oared event at the Canadian 
National Exhibition regatta here last 
evening. The distance waa one mile 
and one-eighth .

I.sender» won by slightly 
than a length ht Ave -minute». 66 6-1
*,The,*Undlnea provided a wonder 
ful race. For the Aral half mile 
they were lapped on L-andera when 
the Englishmen spurted and drew 
avty to more than a lea<l
which they held at the flnleh.

ST. ANDREW'S TENNIS
On Saturday afternoon an Inter- 

club tennis tournament will be held 
on 8t. Andrew's courte, Michigan 
Street, when the Burnside club will 
meet 8t Andrew's In a return en 
gagement.

Mixed doubles, ladles’ doubles and 
men’s’doublas will be played. Mid a 
pleasant afternoon ie anticipated.

The annual mixed double* tourna
ment for the championship of Bt. 
Andrew'e club brought out a record 
list of entries, and all sets were 
keenly contested. Consistent steady 
playing by Mlee Mary Hamilton and 
Wm Marshall carried them through 
to the ttnale when they disposed of 
Miss Kettnlng and Earl Squire, 8rt, 
after an exciting eet. The wtnilers 
will hold the Trevett cup for 
year. Sliver medals were also 
■anted to the winner*.

A grand men’s handicap competi
tion la to be held by the Uplands Golf 
Club, starting on September ». The 
ccmpetltlon is for the tronhv pre
sented to the club by the Upland» 
Limited On the date mentioned a 
qualifying round of thirty-six holes, 
medal play, will be played. Full 
handicap will be allowed and the firm 
thirty-two playorg will qualify for the 
competition proper.

Thoee successful in the qua,ifvlug 
mind will then play Mventy-two 
hUte medal play. In wklcli full
handicap will ne allowed and the 
player returning the lowest net icve 
will win the rompetltlcr.

The fleet thirty-six holes of the 
cvnpetltlon proper will be plavtd on 
Reptember 1$ and the second tl lrly- 
slx on September 68. All entries 
mu«t be In by Thursday, BepteniUe:

at 6 pun. ___________
SOCCER GAME TO NIGHT

The flret soccer match of the i 
,on will be played thla evening al Ihe 
canteen ground, when Yarrow» will 
field a team agalnet the ship'» com 
nenv of the Siberian Prince.
Ulck-olt wttt be at 6.86 o'clock.

HAMILTON SPEEDBOAT 
WINS GOLD CUP RACE

Detroit. Mieh., Aug. SI.—Rain 
bow III, owned end and driven by 
Commodore Harry ■■ Groaning, 
ef th# Royal Hemiltee Yaeht 
Club, wen the first heat ef the 
Geld eu» rose hero to-day.

Packard Cheieeroft, defender, 
finished second.

Baseball thrive» on 
That 1» why for atx month» It can 
dally draw crowd». Championship 
fight» at itated Intervale go big. In 
the Fall. Important football game» 
played once a week, draw out the 
■port lover». Th# big tournament» 
In golf always excite the populace. 
Ice hockey and lacroeee both provide 
their «bare of uncertainties.

A number of unexpected happen
ing» have occurred In baseball this 
year. Recently Waahlngton Invaded 
Cleveland for a five-game series. 
The Waahlngton club had an out
fielder on first, a catcher at third, 
the manager of the club, who hae 
practically retired from active play 
at second and an ailing pitching 
staff. Injurie» had rendered tbe 
Waahlngton club a miaflt aggrega
tion. it looked like a aoft aerlea for 
Cleveland, four out of flya sure and 
possibly a clean sweep of the series. 
Cleveland took the flret gam*, ‘hen 
dropped the next four. That misfit 
aggregation played like world Cham-

Recently In a double-header at the 
Yankee Stadium In New York with 
the Detroit club. The Yankee# won 
the flret game 10 to 4. *
«0.000 waa ln attendance When New 
York came to bat In the last half of 
the ninth of the eecond 
score waa 7 to 8 In favor of Dotrott.

, first two men «•?
Thoueands had filed out of the park 
aa the final Inning waa being played^. 
With two etrlkea on Ruth the game 
serened over. Babe bit a home run 
on the next bell 
Smith, the next batter, hit the aeo- 
ond ball pitched tor a home run. 
Plpp singled end Wsrd got on through 
so infield error. Ernie Johns”u “"‘ 
In ae a pinch hitter, doubled and the 
ecor’ wL tied. Now York won out 
In the next Inning. N" " ^
demonstrated the uncertainty of 
baseball more than that one.

COLWOOD GOLF CLUB

\ Wednesday League Cham
pions to Oppose Victoria 

For City Championship

For the past season it has been con
tended that ihe cricket playeM 1# the w ed n » * da v1 League is about on a par 
Ytîî îhat in the Victoria and District 
I oeague. and in order to Inn the champions of the reape<tl\* 
aaeues will meet t->-morrow afternoon 
aVf SO o'clock at the J u b II e* ”
dBroadmrrot. ^lh?jjgfi
strength out to oppose the
v.—vti. rinh. ahampkms of the Victoria•"K^ma^h^fZ-u.los much lot

ni dS,bt attr^t a big crowd 
of spectators

Two Other Matches 
Two other cricket matches ar«4ow«

ior settlement .lo,'wlU^meet st 
The Albion* and Incog* win meet m!*To|!£?”o dec*, the runners-up te
V Tto FIW-VX and Cokregattonale-wlll

1,1 Bom, . teams will be aa

Si (ïejsrvwïaïïi. 8:
O H. Ktnch. C K AUen. L.. Jeoss,an«lodeon.

TFive r s—Edwards, suuon, >*ughan,
ÏA rraV -Sana
Pa;

A tombstone competition. «fWM» 
hole, with full handicap tobe al
lowed will be played to-morrow at 
th Uolwood Golf Club. th. entraned 
fee being fifty cent"- ... M

An eclectic competition will Be 
played during the month of B<K*em- 
t.er at colwood. Mespbece entering 
will be allowed to take out ae many 
rord. a. they care to. The entrance 
fee I» fifty eente.

CADDIES' COMPETITION

Mrl. a. G. MlUbank- of New Tort 
and Victoria, has very kindly FB
eented a handaoma a lw imp. to be
known as the Caddies’ Cup t* be 
competed for at the •n"uel^a<1^2»
competition.
shortly »t the Oek Bay
ho^rn'raM-’V^r^. 

winner of the CUP
engraved upon It. *nd will retain it îoTTne yeer. or until It I. n«vpU^rei 
fer. This trophy Ie to njorde#» 
addition to any other prisee offered 
for the competition. j

rwtmis TO^VETOII a

London. Aug. The Derty Wtn. 
ner Papyrus will enll for the Usited 
State» on September !8. »ey*
Dally Mall. Th*. however la , 
tlonal on a «atlereeterr arroi 
with August Belmont a agent 
hie way to England forth# | 
SSw the bekt American 
year-okfa

Alb!»M—H A lemey 
Jordan. <1. H Waite".

N. F. Pile. F. 
"D. E. Donnelly. 

- Pskkefc.vw Bare ay F Burton. R Dobbell.giS&srssj Esaa
i *_a * Collett (centals).

Oick, H T. Leek. A. L Curt la, 
omh. Sr . R. Wallace N Mar- 
Martin. V. O- SM*,
ir. Reserve, A. Blocomb, Jr.

OOOO, CLEAN

MILLWOOD
0,1‘ phone Si Clt7

-Whittington 
Ce. ........
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Grocery 

Bulletin

For Week-End 
Shoppers

Hudsee’e Bay •••'
Quality Creamery Butter, per
peund ........................................ _
3 pound. ter ....................... fl.*»

Ne. 1 Quality Creamery Butter, per

3 peunds for ...................‘.f1,31
Bure Bulk Lard, per pound....*0#

3 pound! for r
Finest Quality Ayrekire Bell, s'Wod.

P^f pound . «. ............... .. • •• v
Maekine Slieed |4de Baeen. per

pound .......................................... **♦
Fee Meal Seek Baeen, per pound

Little Fie Berk Sausages, per
pound ..........................................  *•*

Five Bases and Beyal Heueekeld
Fleur, 24-pound sack.........JJ'TY
41 pound sack ......................Ji'l"
SI pound sack ..................... r, w

Finest Quality C. GranuleUd
Sugar. 20 pound paper ek. Bl.Ftt
100 pound sack ..................W"**

Hudson's Bay Company's Spmial 
Breakfast Tea, per pound...Bo#
3 pound» for ............. ..........

Freshly Boasted Fure Coffee, whole, 
ground or pulverised, per potmd

3 pounds for- ................... .gl,®®
Fancy Quality Saokaye Salmon, flat__

tine, each ............................"'1:1
3 tins for ..................................BBe

Finest Quality Bulk *re,k-,i*!
Cocoa, Special, par pound .. - ISF 

Fancy Malais Grapes, per pound

Fancy Dessert Peaches, per dosen

Choice Cantaloupes, each. IB#
end ..............................................  *?*

Choice Plume, per basket.........»»*
Local Plume, per baaket ...........
Choice Valencia Orangée, per dosen 

2Sf. 35#, SO# «nd .. «OF 
California Grapefruit, 3 for.
Lees I Tomatoes, 1 pounds for
Cucumbers, each -------....... • •#
Eatra Fine Cauliflowers, each 
Vegetable Marrow and Hubbard 

Sguaeh, per pound......... ••»#
Golden Bantam Corn, per dos. 30C 
Choice White Fiekling Omens, per

pound .............................
Green Cabbage, Beans, Celery, Let- 

tue». Green Ginger end Peppere.
.—Ldower Mein Floor

Week-End Candies
Hudson's Bay Company's Toasted 

Marshmallows, Special, per
pound ................................

Hudson’s Bay Company's Freeh 
Turkish Delight. Special, per
pound ................. ............

Hudson's Bay Company s Asserted 
Chocolates. Spécial, per pound
......................................................... .

Rechon's Almond Crisp, P k r
«,OUnd ..........................-Main

Drug Specials
For Saturday

Wilson’s Invalid Port, valu. 11^0 
for . ................... ............ . • • •

Herlisk’s Malted Milk, value «.to
for ............................................... "I*

Listerine, value ll.ee for .........
Menthol slum, value 26c for...lBF
Gin Pills, value 60c for.............3TF
Seidlits Powders, value 26c for l»f 
D 4 R Cold Cream, value'«-86.

for ......................... .. BI-IB
Poboco Teeth PasU, value 84c.

for ... :................................ .. “**
Toilet Water, value 76c, for SB* 
Cold Cream, value 86c, per tube.

for ..................... -......................SB#
Liauid Petrolatum (heavy Russian),

10-os., for ............................■•• ***
Themes Sleetrie OiL value 26c.

for ................... ...............................
French Eau Do Cologne, value 1^71
Almond Cocoa Oil Beep, value 16c.

B for ...........................................sl*
. All Bathing Cape at Half Price

—Main Floor

Still More Bargains in 
Sporting Goods

Special Purchase of Heavy Grade 
Leather Footballs

These halls sell regularly at 
line Complete with bladder
Special at .r........... ...QS. 16

Beys' Baaing Gloves.....
Heavily padded, all leather gloves
Per set of four ................... Qd.SO

Beys' Football Beets 
Heavily reinforced steel arch, toe 
cape and supporters; sises 4 and 
6. Special at. per pair. GB.ee 

Heavy Duck Oelf Bags 
Suede leather trimmed leather 
shoulder straps, brass sliding 
1 stays. 4-Inch collar. j*Hced

Captain Dimple Golf Balia
Secure some of these egeellent 
golf balls at this price. Price.
each ......................................... ...-BS*

Glenden and Gibbs
Stewart Speone ....

Ne. 1. 4 and 6. Special to cHer.
No. Y and V. ' ' ' Spacin' to clear
St see".................  i.o.eiif

Wright and Oiteen Lawn 
Tiniti» BalleT~ balance of this seamms 

stock. Special at, each .- • #•#
—Lower Main Floor

Starting Off Our Fall Millinery Season With a

Special Offering
Of Early Fall Ready- 
to-Wear Hats, $3.50

A choice selection of Early Fall Velvet 
Hats. Home have silk combination 
trimmings. Colora navy, grey, blue, 
green, henna, red ami fawn. Very 
specially priced for Saturday (

$3.50

Girls’ Underwear Specials 
at 25c

Girl»’ Cotton Knit Bloomeri
In pink, white or black. Well made gar
ments with wide gusset. Elastic at waist 
and knee. Slice 4 to 14 years. OKn 
Special ...................................................................AWV

Girls’ Cotton Knit Vests
With fitted shoulder straps or ohor? 
sleeves, white only. Slice 2 to OKvs 
,4 years. Sp.cl.1 ...............

Dress Flannels, $1.00 Yd.
Thoroughly Shrunk Flannels for school

drosses and middies Cheese from Copan. 
.... sky, pink, cardinal, brown, palon and 
navy- 21 inches wide. A great PI AA

p*r yard...............-M®.;^

Boys’ “Klothklad” Suits
Famous for Their Wear-Resisting 

Qualities .
If you want your boy to look his best at school as well as 

on the play ground, here ia the kind of suit you should 
buy. The bloomers are made with double knees and 
seat, the seams are all carefully taped and the all wool 
English herringbone tweed from which they are tailored 
will stand the test of the rough and tumble of school 
days. Featured in "Klothklad” Suita are two smart 
new models, the “Rugby Banner” and “Chum, which 
are already proving immensely popular.

From the standpoint of service, quality and style, 
wonderful value at

they are

—Second Floor

Popular Prices on Women’s and Children’s Holiday Hose
* ............ ri.Ll.MM'. All Wool Half Seeks

—Main Floor

Women's Cashmere Hsse
With elastic tops, seamless end well 
reinforced at heels and teas; come In 
black only. Slsea «% to 10. Per 
pair ............. ......................................... ,.G2.*S

Women's Hudsonia Lisle Hose
Seamless and well reinforced at wearing 
parts, with wide hemmed tops: corns In 
black, white, navy, camel, brown and 
Band; alia» 81* to 10. Per pair ... BO#

Women's Silk and Wool Hose
In 4-1 rib effect of English make; aeam- 
laaa and reinforced at wearing parta.- In 
colora, of black and white, broom and 
white, silver and Chippendale; sires *'k 
to 1*. Per pair ..................................

Woman's Weal Hose
Made In England, a full fashioned hose, 
well reinforced Come In colors of 
fawn, black and white, dark grey, dove, 
coating, navy and white, and brown and 
white with colored checks and stripes. 
An eaceptlonally smart hose for sports 
wear; alsea 8* and 10. Per pair gS.SO

Fibre Bilk Hess 
In 4-1 ribbed effect Mamies» and rein
forced at toes and heals, wide hemmed, 
non laddering tops: In colors of trey, 
nigger, coating, silver, block: sises 81* 
to 10. Per pair ...................... .........43-60

Wemen’e Good Quality Cotton Hose
Seamless and well reinforced at wearing 
parts; In black, brown and white. Slice 
9, »v» and 10. Per pair .....................SB#

Children’s Hom
In black only; good quality cotton, seam
less and well reinforced, In 1-1 rib; alMS 
6 to 9. Per pair ................. .. ..25#

Children's Wool Three Quarter
Oelf Socks

Of English make, in 4-1 rib effect with 
fancy turn-over tope; In contrasting 
colors. Come in brown, navy. I-ovat. 
steel, cream end black; slat» 61* to • V*■
Per pair 
Biss 9. per pair

76#

Children'» All Wool Half Becks
Seamless and well reinforced at ton and 
heels; In black, white and brown ; stats
2 and 8. Per pair ................................. SB#
Slsea 4. 6 and «. Per pair ...............
Slice 7 and 8. Per pair .....................BO#

Children's Heavy 2-1 Ribbed 
Worsted Hom

With diamond knees, seamless end well 
reinforced at wearing parts, in black onljr 
Sizes 7 to 10. Per pair ....................... 75#

Sturdy Lass Cotton Hom
In 1-1 rib, with tIs»tic tops, seamless, 
with reinforced fMt. In black, whits and 
brown, sises I to 10. Per pair.........BO#

Children's 1-1 Ribbed Wool Hew
Seamless and strongly reinforced at 
wearing part#; In black, white and 
brown. Sises 4 to 6H. Per pair SB#
8l«a 0 and OH. Per pair ........ «5#
Sties 7 to 8H- Per pair ................... 75#
Sties f to 10. Per pair ..................... *“*

—Main Floor

$16.50 and $18.50

—IM

Boys’ English Wool Jerseys
Knit from smooth finish All Wool Worsts* of estra goodljuemy: 

hutte» aWeulder or pola collar; blue or grey. Bl»ee «9 QQ
26 and 28. Special value ............. .................................. •

........ ..... .$2.25Sises 10 and 82,
at ........................................».............. ..................... ...................

Tan Gauntlet Gloves
Smart Tan Cape Fringe Gauntlet «loves, warmly 
lined and Just the kind for Fall wear. Secure a 
pair or so now at this lew price. Per pair .. -SB#

Tweed and Worsted Cap*
In all ahadea, cotton lined, leather front »weat

__ baad. Mpd> with one-piece crown that will suit
all boy»; .Ism • to 16 years. Price ................. -TS#

100 Wool Jais Gaps to Clear
Real Jass Cape In pure wool, in a wide variety o 
colors for school wear. PMce. each ....................

Penman’s Preferred Combinations
Juet the weight for school wear. Will wot scratch 
or Irritate. Com# In knee length and perfect 
fitting. Per suit, according to alas.

.......................... .................................—Main Floorto

Two Fur Specials for Saturday Shoppers
Platinum Hare Scarves and Chokers

$6.95Chokers specially priced
at .........................................-.......... ..................
Large animal acarvM specially priced $12.50

Bleak Crtiri. Wolf Sew.,
Finished with head, tall and paws; regular value 115.00. <PQ JZ 
Specially priced at .....................................................................

s
Smart Tweed

Sports Suits
From England

They are strictly tailor mad* in a 
mannish style, suitable for 
sports wear. Belted, srmi- 
belted and hoi styles, with 
notch collars. Slip pockets 
and full lined Smart two-piece 
style skirts. Choice of grey, 
sand and brown mixture. Sizes 
to 40. Price

$49.50
" ÎU. Second Floor

Women’s New

CARDIGANS
...... For Golf

And General Sports Wear
All Wool Cardigans

In broad rib effect, V neck and two patch povkete. 
Come in shade» of lemon, roes, saxe %K
peacock and nigger. Price ..............................«PV.VU

Bilk and Wool Cardigans
Very aiwrt garment», back and «leave» In plain knit.

. Front ia In pretty two-tone effect In allk and wool; 
two patch pockets. Come In shades of pelican and 
fawn. Bau do Nile and champagne. Eldorado and (awn; 
aleo In black and white. Slsea 86 to 4». tlQ Qfl

Carnal Wool Cardigan»
Slightly brushed. In rib effect; the Ideal ^,30 

- —Second Floor

Leckie’s School Boots for Boys
They sre solid leather through and through, and are conitructed 

to withetand the hardest of wear. Extra atrong soles, and stout but 
pliable uppers. Choice of tau or black chrome. The moat service
able boot you can possibly buy. Note the low price.

Tan. etiee 1 to 6%.
Per pair ....................

' Black, sises 1 to 6%. 
Per pair

$4.95
$4.50

$4.00Black, sixes 11 to 18%.
Per pair .....................

—Main Floor

School Supplies
At Lowest Prices

Pencils, each. B# and .........lO#
Sharpener», each, B# 
......................... ............10*

Ink, per bottle 
for .............

.*©#
.............86#

Note Bosks, each, 5# and 10# 
Drawing Bade, each ....... 10#
Map Drawing Books, each 10# 
Elementary Composition Book

garment for golf. Price

64 Formfit’’ Girdleieres

Waterman's- Ink, per bottle, IB#
3 for ........................................aB*

Waterman's Ink, per bottle. 30# 
(or .......................SB#

with Grammar, each 
Publie Behool Basiling

3
School Compasses, each . 
Evereharp Pencils, each.

-35#

GVBO—Combine the two.most important features of
daily dress for women—correct control of thc^ Hoid.rs. e.ch. B# end lO#
figure with the utmost of comfort and ease. ^ ,.neilli ,„,h .................B#

..rap-, elastic wa.st »........^ T.. . .. " S
band, (our hose supporters, back (aatentng. $2.50 ........................................ ®r
Price .............................................. ............................... - Each ...................................... 10*

Formfit Girdltier# $2.95 Exercise Book, an* Scribbler*
Of brocade, tape shoulder «traps with clastic adjust- ............... ..........................„"*
mrnto. garment est.ndo well over hips, elastic adjust- 6 tor ................... ..................
ment at hip. and waist line, back fastening $2.95 EsereiM Bosks and acnbWsrs.

oTher lines In mercerised brocade or silk sjrtpsd affw ***
brocade. plain or lac. trimmed. Price. Gjj.»B Dr>wint »Mka each. IB# and

lo ........... .. —Second Floor ........................................ 36»

•B#
______ ______ Books,

each ........................................»®*
Hietery of England, each, Tt# 
Dominion Geegrapkiee, ^^ach

Naltono Rayai Atlas, each #1.1® 
Dominion High School Arith-

motic, each .....................Gl-®®
Scott's Lay of the Leet Minstrel,

each '------------ —...................•***
Canadian PMtry Books,

Chrletmae Carol», each . 3B<
Treasure Island, each ........76#
Scott's Ivanhte, each Gl-®®
School Bags, each. 7B#, G1-«B

and .......................................*1BW
Rulers, each ................................10*
•at Squares, per pair. 1®#

and ..........................................
—Main Floor

School Boots for 
Misses

4
Lace Boots of triable brown 

box »nd dull black calf 
uppers, extra heavy eolee 
on comfortable echoel last. 
Made to stand hard wear. 
Brown per

Black, per 
pair ......

—Main Floor

I1BI11 wee» .

$3.95
$3.50

Photo Supplies
For the Holiday

Brownie Camera» from ^3.00

Vest Pocket Kodaks from G® B®
to ................... ~........................fS.IH»

Autographic Kodak! from #J®'9®
to ............  f*T,W

Kodak Self Timaro ................V1'*®
Partrait Attachment» ................74#
Carrying Caw from

Photo Album» (rom 30# to G*-4® 
Tripodo ......................................... M.4®

Printing Frames ...........-G»-»®
Mounts, Plain or Calendar, from

4# to ..........................................
Coble Reteaw .........r«....BJf
Color Books . ...............................•?*
Films from GG# to ................. •
Film Peeks from 40# to G*-*® 
Printing Paper, par packet, (rom

30# to ......................... ...4G#
Our Servies — Films In at 8.10. 
ready «t 1 o'clock. Satlatactlon 
Guaranteed.

—Main Floor

Beds, Springs and 
Mattresses

, At Reduced Prices

Enamel 
spring. 

, All-Felt

$15.50

White Enamel Bed Outfit 
Consiste of 4-ft- White 
Bed. double woven wire 
wood frame and an 
Mattraee.
Complete . 2Y*.. • • • •

Walnut Finish Bed Outfit
Full Sise Walnut Finished Steel 
Bed in continuous poet style, 
double wovgn wire spring, with 
three steel bend supports and 
cable edges and All-Felt Mattress 
with roll edge and covered in fine

r-sr.........*27-85

BrOM Bod Outfit
Constats of heavy brae, bed with 
2-inch continuous poat, Ova 
1-tnch filler» and satin ribbon 
finish: double woven wire spring 
with eteet band supporta and a 
good quality All-Felt SQC AA 
Maltreat. Complete «&ÛO.VU

Brace Bede
Full otM Braes Beds with t-tnch 
posts end %-lnoh fllloro; Ml In

SJT ....... $18.90
—Fourth Floor

Men’s New Fall

SUITS
With Extra Pair of Trousers
No motorist would think of Marling a tour without i 

spare tire, and m- man with an ey*~for economy and 
appearance will buy a nuit without the extra trous 
ent. Here arc smart modela of dark grey worsted 
that will give excellent wear and will not ahiqe even 
after months ei steady wear. They are tfarefully 
tailored and lined with the beat of material. A!

Price, with extra pair $40.00
_ ... --1UU» y’toer

Hizen.

oi troueerR

School
Handkerchiefs

Lawn Handkerchief»
In white with fancy colored 
borders, suitable for school

£-h..........- 5c
White Lawn Hsndkerehiefe

With narrow hem. Op 
Each S# and -.4.........

Fancy Figured Lawn 
Handkerchief*

In volore of blue, pink 
and mauve. t An
Each ............................XW

—Main Floor

Two Good Values in 
Children’s Coats

Coat* of heavy quality 
blanket cloth, straight etyle. 
turn-down collar. lined 
throughout with flannelette. 
Com# In shade» of eexe. 
scarlet and fawn; else»

W”c,4y"".. $4.50
Coeta of matt quality blanket 

cloth, featuring the new 
deep caiw. turn-down 
, oiler. Lined with figured 
sateen. In whadee of scarlet 
Mux»' and fawn; *lsea 2 to

Lyr $6.95
Second Floor

Girls’ Flannel 
Dresses

Smart little dresse. In good 
wearing (lsnnoL In °oS' 
place style with oaltoi 
collar, long sImvm. 
round belt and two 
pockets; collar, 
pockets trimmed 1 

Others bays

W ^Bati (Eomp
($ INOOKFOKATKD 2ND MAY, 1670.

Full Course Luncheon
at 50c

Store Hour»—Open • a. m. Cloee 6 p. m.
Phone 1870—‘Branch Eiqhange to aU Dapta.

Served dally In our Victorian 
Restaurant on the fourth ftoor- 
The ooolsst and meet op^to-dale 
restaurant lit the ftty Bweltant
cuisina and quid! C ‘

^
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LADY MEREDITH AND THf LATt SIR WILLIAM MERE- 
OITH, Chief Justice of Ontario, In their Toronto home.

IN THE EGYPTIAN SECTION—Visitor to Attendant: T eup- 
lee ae that’s the number of the car that killed ’im.

SCOTTISH CHURCHMEN IN CANADA ON PROHIBITION MIS8ION-In «^ort^ l^ tl» .a«c^t^^.nf^men^ofprohlbl-o

tion laws In Canada and the United States a apmmlttee of Scottish *h f 8cotittnd Assembly's Cotomlttee on Temperance; Col.
right: Rev. Dr. William Swan, B.D.. D.D.. South l*\1th, ^f®**®**,?***** h Johnston. MA. United Free Church of Scotland. Edin-
Glllett, standing counsel to the_ ^“U'^r®hiblt*?n®^l*4r,^e Scottish Bar Edinburgh; Rev. John'Malcolmn Munro, k.À.. Church of Scotland, 
burgh; Robert CHbson. M A.. LL.B.. BSc advocate of the Scottish Bar Edinourgn_ ConfllcVK»nd other books.
West St. Giles Church, Edinburgh; and William Pringle Livingstone, author o ,

STARTS FLIGHT^Here Is C. 
Eugene Johnson, flier of the first 
relay of the transcontinental 
mail flight, photographed as he 
prepared to hop oft.

HOW HELEN WILLS WON—Thi, picture tells the complete «tory 
of how Helen Wills, seventeen, of California, defeated Mrs. Molla 
Bjuretedt Mallory, aeven time, national woman’, tenni. champion 
That la Molla In the foreground. In mad pursuit of a ball that h:t 
near the back line. Tennis Sharpe say that Helen won by keeping 
Molla on that bgck Une, never allowing her to come to the net.

SCHOOL DAYS -■JgftiSX—»

EMPTY—Mrs Peter McKen
zie. New York City, wait, at the 
empty crib while forty police 
make a house-to-house canvass 
of the Chelsea District for her 
baby daughter, Lillian, kidnapped 
from her carriage.

By DWIG

G I DDY • Y API — President 
CooUdge aa he took hie first 
presidential canter astride Gen
eral. his personal. mount.

VOICE OF A MATURE WOMAN—l-etty Notes la but fifteen, but 
already hae the deep, rich, mature soprano voice of a mature 
woman. She Is the child musical prodigy of the year at the Chi
cago Musical College. All vaudeville oilers have been refused end 
4be will continue with her studies.

-

A RACQUET ROMANCE.—Miss Evelyn Colyer. one of England’s 
ranking tennis players, whose engagement to J. D. P. Wheatley, Davis 
Cup player, has just been announced. Miss Colyer is one of the 
most graceful playeTs that ever held a racquet, aa this remarkable
action photo shows.

• !*._ > w vP/ ■

/—L •, . , », w.
4 -• ‘ *;i » ■ ..
! *•?■' ■il- fit y *

, A*
V * - “ ! /
! . . -, • :• , /AA I

A STRIKING BIT OF STONE WORK on view in the Gov
ernment Building at the Canadian National Exhibition at Toronto 
this year, la in the form of a cascade, surmounted by & frog, out 
of whose mouth shoots a spray of water. The water tumbles down 
into the pools, and crawling over the side is rather » husky turtle.

MISS OCEAN CITY. — In A. 
place like Ocean City, N. J- 
there are hundreds of bathing 
beauties. Here Is Miss Grace E 
Taylor, selected from all of them 
to be “Miss Ocean City" In the 
Atlantic City beauty pageant.

BOTH CLIMB TREES, ANYWAY!—This rat. owned by a maa 
In Lacon. Ill, ta mothering two baby squirrels besides her own brood 
of five kittens The bkby equirreta were given to the cat before they 
were able to open their eyes and before the kitten» arrived. Every

one's happy, too.

A SOFT LANDING-Pilot ABshodae waits for he>p after hie 
plane crashed In a ride field near Tokle, Japan. The mod saved him 
«rom Injury, but what a Job he will have moping hi* plana-

TUF WAWA HOTEL, Lake ot Hays. Munkoka, who narrowly
BOMB OF THE .Znt'hv fire. Left t., right. George Ckerrier. Jr„ aaetatant

SSEf. dJ^phWcZ»%i. r d,ru^Ur. MPL chgpp«„,. hi. daughter Uinta. Brwwn. WaHrm.1 Hm> 

Clancy, bell-boy. - —
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FINANCIAL CENTRES |
EXPERT DEFINES FOREIGN NEWS 
• TOWN PLANNING EFFECTS MARKET
F. M. McCallum Addresses 

Union of Canadian 
Municipalities

Shawinlgan Falls, Que., Aug. 31.— 
In the course of the convention of the 
Union of Canadian Municipalities to
day, F. M. McCallum, commissioner 
of works, Ottawa, delivered an ad- 
drt h on municipal engineer problems. 
The first of these, he pointed out, 
was the haphazard way in which 
Canadian towns had been laid out in 
their beginning. Town planning 
might be defined as the scientific and 
orderly disposition of land and build
ings in use and development with a 
view to obviating congestion and se
curing economic and social efficiency, 
health and well being In urban and 
rural communities.

System of Accounting 
• The next problem in municipal en

gineering was the system of account- 
ing, which should be able to analyse 
expenditures of every branch of the | 
service and make careful tabulations 
of detail costs. He had been, led to 
the conclusion that overdrafts were 
largely due to inaedquate data avail
able from former years to properly 
estimate on proposed improvements.

To cvercome tide he advocated a 
system of accounting which should 
not only deal with general expendi
tures, but also with the unit costs of 
local improvements.

In the cleaning of streets and re
moval of garbage he thought that 
pavement cleaning fl ushers along 
With “white wings" were the most 
effective and cheapest method.

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
(Burdick Bros., Limited.)

New York aterllnr IlH-l 
Francs. 565.
Lires, 427-4.

(By Burdick Brer. Ltd.)
New York. Au,. II—Borne of the 

gelling market early was undoubt
edly Inspired by the dlsruaslon going 
on between Italy and .Greece, but 
what selling took place was email In 
volume and Inelgnifcant In char
acter Market action was very much 
mixed to-day.

There seemed to be quite a little 
pre-holiday profit taking going on 
some of the speculative favorites, 
while the short interest in many 
specialities exhibited nervpusness.

The marekt as a general proposi
tion exhibits a very confident tone, 
and much of the buying that has 
been making its appearance of late 
is largely stimulated by signs of , owui v» • ■ • ■ 
trade improvement. The last .laie- c'aâl eYgai-
ment showing car loadings on the |
American railways has helped to etae. oil of Csurorni* 
foster the Idea that general business 
Is again on the increase, and In a 
fair way to gain momentum from 
now on in preparation for a broad
ening in the early Fall. The earn
ings of the Eastern carriers are 

| showing up exceptionally well, and 
this Is reflected in some of the buy
ing In stocks like New York Central.
We ex'pect a resumption in advanc
ing tendencies in.stock market prices 
after the holidays.

High Low Last 
«3-5 «1-1 41-1
31-3 11-1 JJ•“
»» •:-« **-•

161-4 145-4 111
7«-3 7XcJ__Jl-«
«0-4 59-4 44-J
45-4 45-4

1X4-4 134-3
94 46-3
34-4 15-1
2« 23-3
«0-2 3*-4
»• »T ,

126 133-6

The Texas Co. ..... • • • 4 
Tex P. Coal * Oil . . 
nii.kett Roller Bear . 1
TeU. Pi ml............... •••»••*
Union Pacific ex.............. It
Utah Copper ....... »
U. B. Ind. Alcohol .... 5
II. ». Rubber .................. <
V. S. Steel, com.................. •
Virginia Cham. • • • »
Wabash K. R- A ... 2
Willye Overland .........
Wratlnghouae Kiev. .. « 
All., d Chem. A Dye .. I
Seam Roebuck .............. •
Coca Cola ......................... ]
C. * N. XV. Ry. • • • <
Keystone Tire it Rubber
Nat. Enamel » „..............
Martin Parry Carp.............
pert Maruueue . 
Transcontinental OH ,.| 
White Motors
Pullman Co .............•••»
Bo*< h Car

mao. u> v»...».
Texas Pacific Ry. 
Vanadium •■••••••••
Middle States Oil • 
Tele* Oulf Sulphur 
Montgomery Ward .
Pure Oil .................. * • •
Mexican Seaboard . .

TOBEJMTED
Members of Board of Con

ciliation Have Been 
Appointed

Ottawa. Aug. II (Canadian Press) 
—The Federal Department of Labor 
wee notified this morning of the ap
pointment of R. T. Riley, of Winni
peg. aa the Canadian Railways' rep
resentative on the Board of Con
ciliation which will endeavor to reach 
a wage agreement between the main
tenance of way employees and shop 
laborers and the companies. David 
Campbell, of Winnipeg, will represent 
the men. The two members must 
either nominate a chairman og ash 
the Minister of Labor to do so.

Practically all the railways of Can
ada arc affected by the dispute, and 
the number of rasa concerned le esti
mated by the Department of Labor 
at to.000. The men ask *>r Increased 
wages, and for the establishment of 
a wage rate for men with lees than 
elz months' service to their Credit.

NUMBER OF TOBACCO 
PLANTS IN CANADA 

REDUCED BY SIX
Ottawa. Aug. tl —There was a 

réduction of six In the number of 
tobacco manufacturing planta in 
Cgneda In 1921. ee compared with 
the previous year, according to a re
port on the industry Just Issued by 
the Dominion Bureau of. Statistics. 
There .were In all 119 tobacco manu
facturing plante in the Dominion In

Allte-Chalmere .....
Am, Beet Huger .........
Am. Van Co., com. .
Am. Car Fdy.................
Am. locomotive .... 
Am. Brnelt. A Ref. . .
Am. Sugar Rfg...........
Am. T A Tel...............
Am. Wool. com. ....
Am. Steel Fdy........... ..
Am. Sum. Tob. 
Anaconda Mining
Atchison ......................
Baldwin Lot.o...............
Baltimore it Ohio • • 
llotlilehem dteel 
Canadian Pacific ex. 
Coadén Oil 
"entrai Leather

Crucible Steel ...........
Chesapeake w Ohio 
Continental Can 
Chic.. Mil A St P. 
Chic., R. 1. A Pac.
Cone. Gae ....................
Chino Copper 
Cal. Petroleum 
Chile Copuer .
Corn Products
Brie ............ .....................
Famous Player» .... 
Générai, Asphalt- .-e-w.-
Gen. Electric ..............
Oen. Motor* .............
Goodrich «B F.) ...

Ql. Northern, pref. . 
Gulf State* Steel . . .
Max Truck ................
Inspiration Cop.
Int. Comb l$ng. ....
Int i Nickel----
Int I Mer. Marine .

Kelly" Springfield . 
Kennecott Copper . 
Kan. City Southern 
Lehtgh VaIHry . .-ms
Lima .............................
Max Motor ’B*' . - 
N.Y . N H. A Hart.’ 
New York Central . 
Northern Pacific . . 
Ner. Cons. Copper .
Pan "A" ....................
Pan "B" .....................
Pierce Arrow ...........
Pacific on e.
Prod A Refiners . 
Pennsylvania R. R.
Phillips Pete ...........
Pressed Steel Car .. 
Reynold’s Tobaceo .
Reading .............
Ray Cone Mining . .
Repogle Steel...........
Republic Steel 
Southern Pacific .. 
Southern Ry.. com.
Ktronihurg..................
Stvdebakir Corpn. .

Montreal Stocks

134-3

' Burdick

Abltlbl . .... ..................
Brasilian Traction 
Can. Cement, com. 
Can. » S . com.
Vone. M. A S.................
Dorn. Bridge ................
I.aurentlde Co. 
National Breweries 
Rank of Commerce . 
Bank of MealrtAl .
Vnlon Bank ...........
Rlordon Paper .........
Shawinlgan ........

Ltd.)

GRAIN MARKET
SHOWS FIRM TONE

(By Burdlek Brae. Ltd.)
Chlcmgo. Aug. «I.—Wheel : There 

has been e moderate range of prices 
to-day. with the general tone it tons 
and the market averaging higher. On 
the rallies there has been some pree- 
eure, with operatione generally or an 
eventng-u|> chauracter. The under
tone haia been firmer, due to the gen
erally more favorable foreign news, 
cables being five-eighth» to seven- 
tightha higher, while the prospect* 
for a German settlement on some 
basis appear brighter. The country 
offerings are moderate, and at the 
same time receipts are running larger 
than a year ago. Bids for wheat c.i.f. 
Montreal were a little firmer. Caen 
demand moderate here. With one of 
the recent heavy buyers out or the 
market, prosper!a are for liberal Sep
tember deliveries to-morrow, and this 
may causa temporary weakness. but 
on the Whole the market ahowe a 
strong undertone.

Torn had been strong for the Sep
tember especially, and Bert of the 
day the cash market was higher. 
There has been a good demand for 
cash corn, and ealea were IBS.- 
000.000 bushels. Offerings from the 
country were only fait. The weather 
Is less favorable In parts of the bejt. 
there having been more precipitation 
in the West The crop needs warm 
end fair weather now to mature the 
crop ahead of the frosts.

• Oats: Primary receipts are about 
twice as large aa a year *£<>• Th® 
market for spot oats was steadr 
Sales were *5.000.000 bushels, and 
there were sales of 25.000,000 bushels 
to go to store. <*ash house* have 
bought the September. “arke* 
two-sided proposition, with narrow 
twinge Indicated

Dee.
Wheat—1 NoJTTltHT^Her* 

Nor.. 1#»%- No. 4. 47%; No. 6. ***•_*{*; 
6. 76 4»; feed. 43% ; track. 199- fi****»1
rusted grade* : No. 4. »• % ; No. S. 66%.
"ogL-Pc. w. US: » <■ *W. «>:•»-
. iiid. mu: I r.-<i. «1U; * *«>•
ijected. 42 4a; track, 47. _Barley—* C. W.. 64; 4 C W . 53 4»; re

jected and feed. 61; track. 64. ’ .
KIM—1 N. W. C. IMS: 2 C w . 112U. 

S C. W.. 1664a; rejected. 16144. track. 
J9I44-

K Ryo—3 C. W.. 6444._______ __
►BY BONDVK-roeiA DAILY mS°'

For‘August 31. ISM.
Victory Use »44 Per Ceet

Bid
November 1. ISIS 
November 1. ISM 
December 1. 1*37 
Keeember 1. 1*3* 
November 1. 1S34 
paoember 1. 1*37 
November 1. 1*33 

War Leeu

........1603.44

........ !*«« '>•

........ 16.3 56

.......... 162* •«

..........1671.64
......... 143X6S
A Per Ceet. 

Bid 
1463.64 
144* 40

Asked
1S44.SS
1413.44
1436.44 
1443.64 
103* 00 
10*3.61 
1433.41

Asked 
1413.54 
10 IS. 44

1431 64

December 1. 1*26 ......... ..
October l. 1**1 ..................
March 1. 1437 ^payable In

New Yot k > ......... ..... 143164

MARK S FALL IM 
EXCHANGE LAID TQ

NEW YORK COTTON
(By Burdlek Bros. Ltd.)

May -

34 »■

23 *5
84 44

I*o vr 
35 35
24 IS 
3* ** 
3*64 
M.S4

25.45 
3* 42 
84.76 
24.lt 
*4.74

rare." .*.*.*.*.
May ..........

Sept.
Dec.................
Mev .........

Oat#—

164~6
146-2
lll-t

High

m
111-4

Ijee
144-2
144-7
116-4

Oil__
144-2
1S4-T
11S-6

•VtiAB
New York. Aug 31-Haw sugar, «ntrl- 

fusal. 6*4; reflsed granulated. 7.44 to
7.74.-

the year first mentioned, of which 
thirteen were in British Columbia, 
three In Manitoba, thirty-eight In 
Ontario and one In Alberta. Of the 
total product of the factories valued 
at $64,960.000. a value of $61,023,000 
tame from Quebec.

EXCHANGE SUMMARY
New York, Aug. 31. — Foreign 

«chance» irreeular.
Great Britain — Demand 4.5#*,4, 

cables 4.64 V* ; 60-day bille en 
banks 4.61^4. J u

Francs—Demand 636'/»; cable*
* ^ftaly — Demand 4.34; ceWee

4 ïefgium — Demand 4.67; cables

4 Germany — Demand .000011 
cables -000011. _ _ . ,

Helland—Dsmand 30.30; cable*
39.33.

' Norway-—Demand 16.25.
Sweden—Demand 20.66.
Denmark—Demand 18.50.
8wits*rland Demand 18.08. 
Spain—Demand 1775.
Poland—Demand .004' a.
Cxecho-Slovakia—Dom*"®
J uge - Slavia—Demand 1 05 
Austria—Demand X*>14»/4. 
Rumania—Demand .46. 
Argentine—Demand 3Z37.
Brasil—Demand 9.50.
Montreal 97 21-32.
Canadian sterling — Buying 

4.64*/*: tolling 4.671/*.
Cell money easier; high V/z. Iww 

4'/»; ruling rate 6'/a{ eleemg bid 
4'A; offered at 464; laet lean 4»/a. 

Call loan» against acceptances
444.Time loans firmer; mixed 
ateral 60-90 days S'/f. 4-6 months

Prime commercial paper SV4.

Victoria Stock Exchange
Mia lag

Bid
Bowen* Copper ..............
reelmont Col 1er Ice ....
Con eol Ida ted M. A ». -.*#*•
Cork Province .......................•*
Itouglee Ch.nnol.................
Dunwell Mine* .............. *•
Grenby
Ifaselton Gold-Lobelt - •-
Clowe Bound ....................  *■”
lr.tern*tlen»l £"o*l ..............1-
McGimvrev Co*l ...........  „ tl
Premier Mine* .............. - *•
Raml>ler-t>rlt»*<«
Sheep creek. Coneolldeted .»»$k 
Stiver Greet MJa«f •••• ••
Silversmith ...............................
Snug Cove Coppbr .... ••
Standard Silver Lead .. 14
»untoch Mine* ......................-•
»urf Inlet Gold ..................*T
Raw Jeaa • .
Alunit* ..................... ' V •

London. Aug Ji.—Various reasons 
have b.«n givon for the 4»Pr,ro|*'t!21 
the mark. In a recent circular Messrs^ 
Samuel Montagu A Co., bankers and 
bullion experts give an interesting ex
ample of how Germany herself ‘*’•*■*; 
enlng the mark on foreign 
by enlarging -the demand for 
re 11ctea. 1’ruKeian and Bavarian bank.. 
with Elate sanction. It Is slated, are 
attracting raving? deposltFontheun- 
dertaklng to rei*y the del,|08ll?l^ In 
n^itcr marks of the earn- gold value.

Tne •’.Savings Geld Mark' thus av1?,ds 
the depreciation of the deports 
they remain with the bank The bank 
avoids any loss In this way. The 
••Saving* Gold Mark" basis Is merely 
camouflaged dollars When the deposi
tor hands his savings to the hank.to 
be kept say. for three months, at 3 per 
re*» the bank at once buys a cor res- ponding11 amount of dollars and deposits 
them with an American bank at. say,
6 ThVr'<"ult to that tho doposltor, who 
1. i.revluJed by law from Binding hi. 
money abroad, ia ala., by law enabled 
to do so, while the bank makes a more 
or lean handsome profit both on ex
change and on interest, which profit the 
bank, also prohibited and permitted by 
the law. leaves abroad.

Vancouver. Am SI.—The bank clear
ing ■ for the month of August werWj »e 
follows Vancouver. *4*.3*M7S.

INTO BANK AFFAIRS
No Criminality in Sale of 

Stock Says Attorney- 
General Nickle

Toronto. Aug. 31—Attorney-Gen
eral W. F. Nickle this morning inti
mated that inasmuch aa the sale 01 
1.000 shares of stock in lhe *UV 
pended Home Hank did not constitute 
criminality on the part of President 
H J. Daly, no action by his Depart
ment would be taken by the Provin
cial government toward investigat
ing further the affairs of the bank.

Investigations disclosed that Mr. 
Daly had not advised the» Toronto di- 1 
rectors of the bank of his decision to I 
sell this special block of stock after 
the first of the present year. Sur
prise wa* expressed that the facte 
were as stated apd directors declared 
that they had not endeavored to pen 
out their stock interest.

A Perfect Right
They agreed with the view ex

pressed bv the Attorney-General, 
however, that Mr l>aly had a per- 
feet right to sell hi. otock If he 
. hoee, provided it woo paid for 

R p. Clough- ddlrector of the Home 
Bank, «aid that the prat Intimation 
he had of the dral waa when It was 
re port od In the evening newspaper, 
yesterday.

“In your opinion, should he have 
Informed his directorate of hie ac
tion ?" he was asked

«No, he did not need to tell me 
I would have the right to dispose 
of any wtt*k I might have, provided 
I had it paid for That is a matter 
for the holder of the shares.

REDDY FOR LOCAL 
GROWERS' APPLES

Pearson Brothers Want Busi
ness Dealings With Van

couver Island Men
Vancouver Island fruit has been for 

some time establishing for Its growers 
a reputation which It would be difficult 
to surpass, with the result' thirt Old 
t'ountry importers are looking towards 
this Island for large cnnalgnmants of 
apples next sea sou. A communication 
from Pearson Brothers, a well-estab
lished Liverpool firm, was received to
day by the Victoria and Island Publicity 
Bureau, asking for Information regard
ing fruit growers and shippers here, as 
the English markets require more sup
plies for the growing demand of the 
consumers.

The Publicity Bureau will immedi
ately undertake to bring about business 
dealings with Liverpool importers and 
Vancouver Island growers, and will 
-u*ge the local men to take advantage 
of the opportunity offered by the Old 
Country .concerne.

J. H. Cook, the manager of the firm 
of Pearson Brothers, at the Liverpool 
office, is arranging to come to this Isl
and next season for the purpose of 
looking into the fruit growing business 
and the possibilities of the Island In this 
respect. He Is so busily engaged In the 
old Country at the present time that he 
will not have time to come here this 
year, but will do-all In his power to ar
range for a trip here next season.

HILVER
London. Aug. St.—Bar silver. *6 15-144 

per ounce. Money. 21» per cent. Discount 
rates: Short bills. Ï 15-16 la 3 per cent. : 
three months’ bills, 3 1-16 to Sté per cent.

Ottawa. Aug. 21^-A conference waa 
held in the office of the Premier this 
afternoon in reference to the situa
tion in the coal industry in Novs 
Beotia, it is announced. The confer
ence was attended, in addition to 
Premier King, by Hon, E. H- Arm
strong. Premier of Nova Scotia, and 
Hon. James Murdock. Minister of 
Labor. .

No statement was given out at the 
close of the conference, but It la be
lieved In well-informed circles that 
the subject under consideration was 
the proposed investigation into fh* 
steel and coal industry in Nova Sco
tia and particularly In Cape Breton.

> »haka sea Oil ... 
Boundary Bay OH 
Enipir* OH ...»•• 
Pitt Meadow* ....
Spartan Oil ............Sweetgraae .......
Trojan Oil ................
Utility Oil .....

.44 1-14 *e%
.66 M-ie .41%

ss
;;; :i%
St-16 .44 *-14

for sale by tender

Tenders are asked, either cash or 
terms for the purvnase or the property 
knewtt as Hightxood (formerly the resi
dence of Geo GWea^e). euuated .m 
lloae Street, between RockUnd Avenue 
and Fort Strrot. vomprl.-m* nearly on 
»cr« ol gmrdrn »nd town.. The house Is 
built of brick, and to In good r.por 
HOt witrr hrotlnu. fourtoeo nom. with 
two hot broom.

The oltuotlon to unique and moot at-
Yrenü-re will be oponod Sopl.mb.r l, 
Hlglrot or osy trn*«- ttot nroeMarlly 
net .pled, _____

GILLESFIE. HAFT A TOOO. LTÛ. 
711 Fort Street. Vlcterlo. B.C.

NOTICE Tt» CREOITOF*
In tho blotter Of the E otite of William

PocK.tt, D«c....d

NOTb«dnl? ” àgÔlnm"Roc”.tt.“t. of VIc-
.RC who d.ed on or about the 

-f?"dav of May. 1921. are required to 
Ji * j*^particulars of their claims doiy 
«tVifiiLl h> Statutory Declaration to the

TS the J.1d dTOOMd. hnvlng
irboToV» ^Tv7hodd 

«Si «ÏtSYht îiVts. ,5!‘
Solicitor for the Intended Administrator.

Matthew Rackett
414 feutrai Bldg. View Street, vie 

lor ta. B.C. v 

B C. Permanent Loan - • •-
Canada National Flr» ; J*
C p R ...................... .. • ■ 1<2 *•
Great West Perm. Loaa.14.SS

R.P. Clark & Co., Lit
BONOS STOCKS INSURANCE 
Member» B.C Bow* Beelers' !.■■■ 
639 Fort Street Viotorla. B.C

F.W. Stevenson
STOCKS BONDS
MINIS Q AND OIL

102 PEMBERTON BUILDING 
Phene SEE

THE COR FORATION OF THE Ol*, 
TRI6T PF SAANICH

Tax Sale, 1923
a >ale of all properties on which 1*21le«. me nuW.nXlns *1" held n

the Counrll Vhmmber. Munirlp»! lull 
IV ltovol Oek, B C., commencing ot 19
“i5?k. m. ‘rï:,1th,„ïîïin*
Tueodoy, SrP'^hcV'.' «WELL.

Collector of Taxes.

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

„,vrr,*.c
m.rk.t ... firmer with prli~ RjojM 
., murk e. lit *«oto lmprnv,me»t c,.rin« 
lb. wmloo- Tewerd the cloe, prime r.md 
off but the snerket waa ehowlns * el rone 
undertone throughout Final nrH-ee wtr« 
% to % tilehcr. with Oetotber recording
*H1 nepee♦ tone" toteled yesterday 145 care, 
of whkh 1S were contract grades or

High
ISIS

h

'lUm"

4f%

1*«%
165%

1*4%
1*4%

ieeu i*4% 
ST% *7% 

142% 162%

«i% «<%
«4% «"%
««% ♦♦%

*3% M
63% 52*4

66%

146 1*4%
1S«% 1*6%

Savings Safely 
Invested

in good municipal !>'».,i* nmans capital and income fret 
from worry. Hay «uuwsl securitic* to meet your 
fireumstânee» t

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, Ltd.
Phone 2140 711 Port Street

A Cash Income With Security
A Dominion . Owned Railroad Bond 
unconditionally guaranteed by tha 
Province of British Columbia. In
creased in value ten points from De
cember 15 last. w ,|

Price 167.17 ____ _

Allow live points advance only for 
the balance of the year.

C. N. P. 4 Par Cent. 
Guaranteed Debenture 

Stock
Pries $330.29 for £106, 

repayable $466.66 
6.90% Annual Cash In-

$.57% Increase in Cap
ital if sold De
cember, 192L

1447% Total.

Issue made through Lloyd's Bank, the Bank of Scotland, and the 
a Canadian Bank of Commerce in 1911 at $99.

The above advertisement appeared In TheeTimes over our signa
ture on March 6. 1921. The price of the bond to-day is 83.00 and 

we suggest its purchase.

BRITISH AMERICAN BOND
CORPORATION, LIMITED

723 Fort Street
Established 1991

Phene. 31», 2121

l Hpw^mM^CIP^BOfiM g

1 HSaSHiSK fen
® BURDICK BROTHERS. LIMITED
@ ïembere B.C. Bund Dealer.' AmmU.loa-l-nvat. Wire, to All leading 
rSl t.change. 11( ,H p,mb,rten Building
1 mëiiiil BBS BUMBIllBIBBa ■ BB B *

Boys* Boots
$1.95

Made ef solid leather, with afoul 
clamp aolea. Velue lt.ee. SU»» 
U'l and 12'». on sale.

Men’s Specials
The “Gold Seal” Bool, with 
splendid calf upper. In tan 
black, with rubber heel*. t«V four 
distinct shapes and fittlngeJBaet 
value In city........................

Shoes
Beat English makes.
Men's ................... ..
Ladled1 ..................... .

All styles.
*te.M

*»•»»

GIRLS' SCHOOL BOOTS
Including Williams Young Can
adian. la tan and
to IS ». Bid».. $9.6511 to 1 only................. «MdaWr

“Chums” Shoes:°rjzr:zsrz
8l.es 2%. 3. 2%. * *"4 
they are every pair worth 
On Saturday, a pair...-BB.WW

BUY LECKIE’S
BOOTS

AT
STEWART’S

The famous Red Stitched Boot that everybody and ht» Dad 
StewTrt sell, «hem lower in pr.ee thnnever-

Sires 11. 12. 11- ................... ®jeOD

SUes 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. $3.95
Price .............................................................

THE SHOE MAN __ 
1321 DOUGLAS STREET

Running Shoes 
Prices 

eSctoiUS

Our Customers' 
Investments

Besides rendering e full and com
plete banking service, the Imperial 
Bank aims to serve its customers 
in all matters of finance.
For the purpose of assisting those 
of our customers who are desirous 
of making an investment, this 
Bank's facilities include • Bond 
Department. Through this Depart
ment our customers can obtain re
liable information regarding con
templated investments, and can ar
range for the purchase or sale of 
Government, Provincial and all 
high grade Municipal Bonds.

The facilities of the 
Bond Department are 
available to our cus
tomers through every 
branch of this Bank.

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA ,’bll

|| ®
@

®
0®

BI
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED ■ _ „ . ,Wem
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Exhibition Values in Plain and Fur-Trimmed 
nrvite fnr Misses and Women Saturday

2£ï o7oe»^reP^dnPrS suppTrt?oVerth r test, mot up-to-date mode!» .t prie*. —t "«—»> 1-----------------------------------

Fur-Trimmed Coats
The Princess

.75$49
R

A number of these handsome coats rac made in long 
lines with one side effeet fastening, others are de
signed in semi-fitting styles with flare skirt. I hey 
are fullv silk lined, have wide sleeves, beavenne m 
hare collars and cuffs and finished with cable std«4- 
ing or braiding. The shades include btwn, sand 
Saxe, taupe and green; sizes lb to 4b. One of hand 
soniest coats on the market to-day and big^ealue

................................................... ............... —Mantles. First Floor

New Tailored Coats Q 75
The Ranleigh Model . . ^

c

y

Fur-Trimmed Coats
The Paris

.50$39

Distinctive Coats, made on plain straight lines, having neat bellrwitb buckle

appearance after months of wear; shown m cheek effects. 
Ttaupe and sand, sizes 16 to 42. A practical coated

shoulder lined, 
retain its bright 
colors brown, mauve 
big value at —Madtlea. First Floor

Handsome Tailored Coats <$97
The Norman Model . . 1 ,*-7Vy

Ti,o Xorman is a tailored garment, tailored from Lovat coating. Tt. has a 

for F,tl and XVinu-r w„r. while it. Sat of S
shades green and taupe mixtures; sizes 1 > t - ‘ $27.50
cloth, same style, at the same price ....... ..................... V-Ui«tU rZ ««»•

Tailored Coats of Heather 
Velour

- The Butler Model

$39.50
These well tailored Costs are made of heather velour 

i. .L faven mixtures. They are made witir double

ton» They are lined half way ana ra

Sr r2«« »•* "'•“ïriT»\

Tailored Coats of Heather 
Velour

The Paddock Model

The Paris is made of fine- quality broad
cloth. modeled in wrappv or straight lines 
with wide sleeves, side tie, tie belt, straight 
belt or fastened at the side with large 
buckle. 'Hie coats are lined throughout 
with plain or figured material; have storm 
cuffs; are trimmed with embroidery or cable 
stitching and made distinctive with large 
beaverine collars and cuffs. The shades are 
black, navy, dark blue, nigger, fawn. taut>e 
and sand;"sizes range from 16 to 46. Re
markable values at ............... . • • •. $39.50

—Mantle». First Floor

$1675

/A

Fur-Trimmed

Coats
$35.00

The Junior

-y r

The Junior Coat is shown in a smart, three- 
quarter length with raglan sleeves, turn-back 
cuffs and straight belt. The coats are made of 
excellent grade velour cloth, trimmed with pin 
tucks or cable stitching and made most attrac
tive with a large beaverine roll collar. The 
shades are fawn and taupe. Remarkable value
at . ......................................................$27.50

' —Monties. First Floor

Tailored Tweed Coats (Sj/J 7 SO
Utility Model ....

These excellently modeled Tweed Tailored Coats are among the most 
practical of the season’s tweed productions. They arc fished ^
verted nleat- have raglan sleeves with turnback cuffs, tailored collars, 
leather buttons and belt with leather buckle. This is a model suitable for 
motoring, driving and Winter sports wear, being made of heavy polo coat
ing. Shades fawn with large over cheek. _M.»ti». First noor

This is a distinctive 
eoat, •• handsomely 
modeled from 
heather velour, in 
heather mixture. It 
has an inverted pleat 
deep cut raglan 
sleevçs and tailored 
collar, double pock
ets, belt with leather 
buekle and leather 
buttons. Is half 
lined and has storm 
cuffs. The Paddock 
is sure to prove a 
popular coat aa it is 
suitable for motor
ing or street wear; 
shown in sires 16 to 
44 and excellent 
value at ...$35.00 
—Mantles, First Floor

Women’s Underskirts
Two Special Values

Underskirts of strong quality moirette, in navy 
green, purple, brown and rose. Also black in out
sizes, each  ..................... ............................... $1.®»
Underskirts of linrnette, odd lines ; a few in plain 
colors. Regular $1.50, for  ..................$1.00

—Whltewsir. First Floor

VI

Fur-Trimmed Coats
The Sedan.............

The .Sedan model k made from an all-wool fine T'a^blanke^elotiMnd
iw colkr and° finkhed with a°U-round Crossover belt; shades brow^ 
SC Shown in sizes 16 to 42. Wonderful value at, ea^.WTS

________________________________________z---------------------------------------------------------—----------------------

Fur-Trimmed Coats (IM Q 75
The Hampton . . . . W^

The Hainvton is a straight cut coat of excellent grade material, some with 
■a rS!. „fL.t others with belt. The coats are fully lined, have con- 
"'t Siw iii rLrt are f inished with touches of embroidery or 
SoSÆ- ft .hr .<h7l girl; ar- mg««
& t.»,* is grey; ,1m, 1« t. «. OHerri at •

F ur-T rimmed 
Coats

The Belmont

$35.00
1 1

These handsome Coats are made in the wrappv style 
with straight lwteks, set-in sleeves, turn-back cuffs, 
tie belt and small, slit pocket». They have htrge square 
beaverine collar and are lined throughout; shown in 
the new full length model in shades of fawn, brown 
and grey; sizes 16 to 46. A real handsome coat. Big 
value at ...........................................

Children’s Coats of Tweed and Velour
Neat Styles—Popular Shades^Big Values

Velour Ousts* in dark brown, fawn and g re y. They are designed with blouse back, bell 
slêevîa and trimmed with silk stitching and fur collars and cuffs, h or the

Valour Coats, in shades of dark brown, fawn, grey and French blue. They are trimmed 
with silk stitchinfe and fur eollara and cuffs. They are finished with patch
and belt; aizes for the age. of 6 to 10 year, at $6.75„to.........  ......... .$15.05
Children's Tweed Costa, in assorted shades, with inverted pleat m back, patch
belts and fur trimmed collars. These are for the ages of 6 to 10 years, $6.75 to $13.75
For the ages of 12, 13 and 14 years, $14.50 to ........................................... ■••$

tt 4
”---- - - ----- -------------- J — . ' I

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED I “

. ’ ■ ‘____________ ________________________________
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In AVID SPENCER, LIMITED^. „
Superior Value» I i I Beet Qu--------....... — —------------------ISuperior Value» 1      »   —»

A Full Selection of School Apparel
For Boys and Girls Remarkable Values for 'Saturday^

f*
x

Hosiery for Girls and Boys
Suitable for School Wear

Bon’ Black Worsted Hoae, sizes 6% to 10%. Pair 
Bon' Black Wool Hoae, sizes 8 to 11. Pair • • _ ■ .$1.A5 
Children's Wool and Cotton Three-quarter Hoae, sizes 
5V„ to 10. Filbert and black, filbert and cardinal, glacier
and black, Alice and black, at, a pair ..............y7rf>
Children’s Bilk and Wool Three quarter Hose, sand, <Wf
and white; sizes 6 to 10. Pair -......... ,
Children’I Three-quarter Lisle Hoee, w ith wule nh and 
striped turnover tops; black and white, brown dnd white, 
romper and -white; sizes 7 to 10. Pair .... ...........

Dainty Dresses For 
Girls’ School Wear

Children’s Navy Berge Dresses, with colored stitching. Your 
choice of several styles. Ideal for school wear. Sizes for ages 
of 6 to 14 years. Specially priced for school week each, $3.7» 
Homespun Dresses for girls, in an assortment of colors m 
purple, orange and green. Made with short sleeves belt and 
pocket. Sizes for ages of fi to 10 years. A serviceable school 
(irons and specially priced at, each .. • • • • • ■ • • * • • * ,
Girls’ Blue and White and Black and White Check Dresses, 
square necks, piped with white silk braid and 
tic backs. Very neat styles Joj school girls, 10 and 12 years
only Specially good value at, each ...........................
Children’s Colored Chambray Dresses, in pink, bine and green. 
Smart looking dresses, trimmed with white piping, straight 
collars ami finished ... front with white buttons. bmes for
ages of 8 to 14 years. Excellent value at .................
Girls’ Colored Gingham Dresses, in kimono style round col
lars trimmed with narrow lace and four pearl buttons. A 
white pique belt to match collar. \ our choice of shades of 
red and white, blue and white, pink and white, mauve and 
white. Sizes for ages of 8 to 14 years. Clean and neat
ing for school wear and cheap at, each.........................

* —Children’s, First Floor

Select Serges for Children’s 
School Wear

School Suits for Boys

$4.95, $7.95, $10.95
Boys’ Tweed Butts, including some of our best makes, offered 

•in the best models. They are made from excellent grade ma
terials and in a Urge selection of shades, including browns, 
greys, herringbones, green* ,nd Loyats. Many of these sud. 
have an extra pair of bloomers. Those who desire to dress 
their boys well at a low cost will find these suits most demr^

Boys’ Tweed Butts with extra bloomer pants, lrh°™
, h.rd-wearing cloth’, smart in appearance and finish. They Sre stwn Tsizes 26 to 36 and are remarkable values
at ....................................................... ............................... V
Bovs’ Tweed Suits in brown and dark shades only. They are 
nest*in model and well finished. The pants are ^f^d*"d 
have Governor fasteners. Sizes 24 to 36. Special
opening at......................................................................
r —Boy»- Clothing. Main Floor

\

m

Children’s Three-quarter Hose, silk and lisle mix
ture. These are offered in a large selection of colors ' 
with fancy turnover tops; sizes 7 to 10. Kcgular 
75c and 85e values. On sale at, a pair ..... »»#

Girls’ Bilk T-i»U Hose, black and tan, sizes 5 % to Lab 
a pair ............................ ..............................................
Size 744 to 10. Pair .......................;•• • VX””
Girls’ Lisle Hose, in black and tan, sizes ;> to 7, psir, »u#
Sizes 7VS. 8, 9, 9‘A and 10. at, pair ................. ”uc
Boys’ Tfirw ijilntr Wool He*, with fancy top, in tan:
sizes 6 and 6'/i, at, pair .................V " ' ox/
In black, sizes 6 to 8, at, pair, according to size, 05#

Boys’ Brown Heather Mixture Worsted Hose, in two
shades; sizes 7Vi to 11. Priced according to size at «5*

Boys’ Heavv Cotton Hose, black, sizes 6 and 7, at 50*
Sizes 7*4 to 11 at, a pair..........• • • • • •.....................

64-Inch Navy Berge at 98c
An all-wool Serge in a qual
ity that will wear and make 
up well for children's 
dresses. Price, a yard, 98#
44-Inch Navy Berge at 98c 

a Tard
Another heavy quality serge 
which will give utmost wear 
for school dresses and suits. 
Good value at. a yard. 98#
54 Inch Navy Serge at $1.59 

a Yard
A serge of proven quality, 
all wool and fast dye. Satis
faction at, a yard . .$1.59 
64-Inch Navy Serge at $1-98 

a Yard
A closely woven all-wool 
grade; piakes up a hard- 
wearing dress for school 
wear. Priced at, yd., $1.98

64-Inch Navy Berge at $3.60 
a Yard

A heavy grade all-wool serge 
that will make up and look 
well, and meet all require
ment expected in school 
wear. Excellent value at, a 
yard-........................... $8.80

43-Inch Colored Berge at 
$1.00 a Yard

For those who prefer a 
colored serge for school 
wear, a more ’suitable one 
lhan this would be hard to 
find. Your choice of shades 
in grey, cardinal, scarlet and 
biscuit. Satisfactory value 
at, a_vard $1.00

—Dress Good», Main Flaor

Boys’ All-Wool Jerseys
All-Wool Jerseys, made with polo collar and 
They are medium weight and shown in navy blue «thrown 
with contrasting body stripe,; sizes 26 to 30 at, each $1.75 
Sizes 32 to 34 at .....................................................
Boys’ Wool Mixture Jerseys
British imported, in heather 
shades, made with polo 
collar; sizes 26. 30 and $2 
only. Regular #17 5, for 
each ................... . . $1.50
Boys’ Wool Jerseys, fine 
weight button shoulder, in 
colors of grey, brown or 
navy blue. All sixes sv
each ...........................$1.5U
Best Grade St. Catherine 
Brand All-Wool Worsted 
Jerseys for boys with clasp 
at shoulder and polo collars. 
Your choice of colors in 
green, brown or grey, also 
Myrtle green, navy blue or 
brown with contrasting 
stripes. Priced at $1.80

Pants for Boys’ School Wear 
All Good Values

Bays* Tweed Bloomers in dark and mixed shades, w*U 
lined and finished with Governor fasteners. All sises. 
Made from wool and mixed tweeds. Bloomers th,t will 
give satisfactory hard wear. Three good. ysIum^
$1.95, $2.25 and ............................................? .
Bovs’ Corduroy Straight Knee Trousers made from 
medium weight corduroy and well lined. \ 
medium and dark shades, huzrs _2 to 26 at, paii\$l. 
Bovs’ English Blue Serge and Grey Flannel Trousers, 
straight knee and well lined. Very serviceable and 
dressy P-nts. bizc, 21 to 31 ^ • J***

to $2.90, according to size.
Boys’ Wool Jerseys, with 
polo collars, medium weight 
in colors of grey, fcayy and 
brown, with contrasting 
stripes. All sizes at. $1.75 
Boys’ AU Wool Sweater 
3oats, in medium weight ; 
made with shawl collar and

Boys’ Sailor Suits at $3.95
Special at, each -$3.95 ’ " ‘ l
White, Brown, Navy Blue or 
Wwierald Cashmere Jerseys
British imported, all wool 
Old made with no collar.
Sizes 18 to 24. These are 
most suitable for small boys.
Priced at, according to size
$2.00 to........... „

—Boys' Furnishings,

Boys’ English Bailor Butts, made from strong durable 
heavy serge. Made with large roll collars and straight 
knee trousers. Sizes for ages 3 to 8 years. A very neat, 
stylish and serviceable suit and remarkable valim ah
suit ................................*......................... —Bor»1 Clothing. Main Floor

School Boys’ Underwear-For Fall and Winter Wear
i ~r*——■-r— —_ - » ■ • UoSumI Wool Mixture

Boys’ Black Cotton Hose, size 6 to 10, at, a pair 35#
3 pairs for................... ................................’ $l uu

Children’s Cotton Hose, black, tan and white; sizes 6^

Bovs’ Heather Mixture Golf Hose, with striped cuff; 
gre^and green, grey and blue; sizes 9, 9Vi »”d 10, 98#

Knit Underwear
For Girls sod Children
Children’s Fleece Lined 
Bloomers, lined with heavy 
.vhite fleece, in grey with 
elastic at waist and knee. 
Strong and comfortable for 
school wear; sixes for the 

£>ages of 2 to 12 years aha 
pair ..........................,..To#

Childr.lV. Cf.» riw. Lined
Waist» In natural and white, 
button, attached .u.-
pender.; .l»r« for age. of 1 to 
Ï2 yurt Exoallant value at

Bov.' Natural Mottled Fleece Lined Shirt, end 
Drawer., medium Fall weight. lon*/g* 
ankle length; ei«ee 24 to 2« at, a garment ■ RC 
Sise» 21 to 30, a garment..............................* * " "
B*oy,’3Natural SSSEVira» Lined Combineteen. 
"toïed crotch, long tloove. end ankle #

24 to 26 at, a eutt ........ ••.................................. St.50
Hises 28 to 30 at. a »ult ..................................$1.00
B^oye’^Cembinatîona. Tlîfèr brand. ln oalijrai
r‘?Æme.««.h,.nWd"r kTjTength.' •£ 

,T,o ,75l«rM'.L a eult. — ^
2Î;I-V.Mes Brand Briti.h'Imported N.tur.l Wool 
Mixture Combinations, In good weight for Fall 
wear Long eleeveo and .hort knee length. 81. a 
•j to « cheat. Priced according to .lie “>•*■**

F.nm.n’a NeV 71 Natural Merino Shirt, and
n to, boy.. A medium weight cotton gar-
m7nTTlt "a wool flnl.h. Your choice of .hort

or long .leave». »!«• «h»» «jT BOW
rnidinv to else, a garment 05$ ...............S7«m. .. .hove in combination., accordingg.o
•iso at, a suit. to .................•••••?

» DeeiarrsH Rev»’ Natural Wool Mîxtuf» M™*W^r, Sh^ï .nd Dr.weie, .hoc. or 

tow .leave., knee or ankle length. A S»rmen
at #1.00 to . ....................................................... * ’
Penman-, Pierced Ombin.tion* «me
,t . .ult *1.«* to ..........................—............
Penmen-. No. SS B.y#
Drawers, made with long or short »!••▼••. »ong 
or knee drawer.. According to .1» at. a garaient
01.30 to ..................... *..................

No 96 Natural Waal Combinait**». »hort 
or long .leeves end drawer.. At, a eult.
Ing to else $9*1® to ....................
Wat.on-. Brand Boy.’ Natural Weal. 
ton) Eleetie Rib Combination* In Fall weight
at. a .ult. according to .1» ,-. Tn
Boy.' Flwra-Lined Sleeper* m»de with feet■ 
Ideal garment for the cool .nlghte. ****1.50
« to S year» Specie, at. a eutt ......................* "
Bey.' Flannelette Pyjeme* In fancy Mrlywa wlth 
"râs trimming, and pocket . .11 el«e. a eult 
Better grade» at proportionate price».
Beye- Flannelette NigMehirte. In fancy etrtpee. w»h 
turn-down cotter and pock.,. AU .Le. «L «g, 
#1.35 id —Boy.- Furalahlng*. Main Floor

Spendable 
Boots 

For Boys

School Bbots for the Girls

Childrw»'» H»rv»y Vjj» J* 
strong knit to* ten. V neck, but- 
ton front, and .hort • leave.. 
.Ik. for I in It year.. Ex
cellent wearing jaalltle* 
Priced at. each according to
•iso. T3# to .................
Childran-. Velma •le.m.re. 
elastic at waist and knee, with 
euuet. elan for »s«. of 2 to 
11 year. In navy blue. Priced
at, a pair M« to................***
Children-. Merv.y Bleemera of 
strong knit " “
waist and knee, with epuaei. 
.lie. for «gee of S to A years- 
Priced at. acc .rdlng to rise
M« to ..............................
Children's Valve Vests, with 
low neck and short .leave. .UP 
over and button styles. Par
ticularly suitable for .cheep 
wear and for the ages of 2 to 
U yeer* eccording to oi«eet 
BO, to .......................... ..........

Children's Hygeian Weelte* 
Veete, slipover style, with 
medium round neck and draw 
string for the ages-of 2 to 13
year, at BO, to .............
Childran'. Heavy Fleeee Lined 
Veata. with high neck and long 
■Imvu; warm for school wear; 
whit, only, for the age. of 2 
to 12 year» at OB, to BB, 
Children-. Penmen-. Combina
tion* natural. They have high 
neck end long sleeves; warm 
for Winter wear. For tha age. 
of 2 to « year, at Bl.BB

Children's Chilprufe Combina
tion* with short sleeves and 
beee length; pure wool. A re
liable make fbr the age. of 2 
to H year. at. a .ult

Children". Chilprufe Drawer, 
closed styles and knee length. 
unshrinkable: al.ee for the ages 
of 2 to 10 years. At, a pair
Bi.Ob to ......................... B3.oo
Children's Chilgrufe Vest* with 
high neck and long sleeves, 
pure wool. For the agee_o^ 3 
to It years et

mi....’ Box ObU Blucher Boot, high eut. A 
solid boot at a low price. t _
Sizea 11 to 2 at, a pair.....................$3-«»
Sizes 8 to 10V* at, a pair..........,...$2.9»
Misses’ Betty Buster Brown Call Lbm 
Boots, high cut, ell solid leather of depend
able character. Sizes 11 to 2 at, pair, $4.45 
Misses’ Goodyear Welted Boots, of brown or 
black calfskin, high cut, Korker make. A 
very special line ; siae 11 to 2 at, pair $4.50

Mi....- stout Oxford Shoes, in black box 
calf; size. 11 to 2 at. a pair ..... .$3-£» 
Same sizes in brown calf, at, a pair $3.00 
Big Girls’ Box Calf Lace Boots, Stout solid 
leather boots in "size* 2Vb to 7 ; pair $5.00 
Big Girls' Oxford Shoes, in black or brown
calf; sizes 2Ml to 7 at, a pair........$4.00
Women’s Brogue Oxfords, with double sole, 
in brown or black celt; aises 2to^8j^a

* ' —Women's Shoe., First Floor

HUDNUT’S TOILET SPECIALTIES
7 thrb* FLOWERS, VIOLET SEC, Etc.

fPUM^ut"u#v.^uc".r.un.7'to'lST'bM1?*»^ 

qf urine th. variou. cream* etc. » mE OFFER

With each purchase of Hudnut-. pre^raUoi» to^ riio °J ^Thrae Klowïra face powder,
following—One «nail bottl. Thr« Howera entitled Th. BMret. of Beaut,
»n. .mail tube Thra. f -P.rfu.ery BmiUon, Main Floor
giving useful hint, for "My Lddy a Toilette._________________________________________

Babies’ Coats of 
Corded Velvet 

$3.98
Rabies’ CoaU of excellent 
grade corded velvet, trimmed 
with pearl buttons and lined 
with a good grade sateen. 
These are neat coata and big
value et, each..........$3.98

—Infant»- Dept, First Floor

Boÿs’ School Over
coats—$10.00 

and $12.00
Boys’ Heavy Overcoats, 
made from . pure wool 
tweeds; well lined belter and 
half belter models. Medium 
and heavy «weights. Shown 
in dark shades only. Sises 
26 to 36. Exceptional vaine 
at $10.00 and .. .$12.00

Best Makes 
For School Wear
Bovs’ Stout Elk Grain Leather Boots, low in price but 
win’prove its worth in long wear. r’[he}r a™ 
have bellows tongue ; sizes 11 to 5V2- Big '«lue a tra

Bows’ Calf Blucher Boots, an excellent grade comfortable 
fittbig boot that will stand the wear of the playground;
sites 11 to 13^i, for....................... ....................... so tx
Sizes 1 to 5'/4. for............. ... ...................... • V .
Bovs' Black Winter Calf Blucher Boots, with stout oak 
tanned soles and heek, a boot recommended in every 
w?v They are unlined and have bellows tongue; .me.
11 to 13H. for ................................ ....................... 51 45
Sixes 1 to 5%, for ..._.........................................
These also provided in men’s sizes.
Bovs' Brown Calf Uce Boots, oak tanned and with sewn 
solH and rubber heels. Balmoral style for best wear 
Big value; sizes 11 to 13%, for .........................£*•«;»

Bovs’ Fine Goodyear Welted Boots, brown or bl^k calf 
wtth double soles and broad or medium toe. Blucher
or Balmoral; sizes 11 to 13%, for .....................

“■’"—Boys- Shoe., Main FloorSizes 1 to 5%, for ...

I DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED]

A Mackinaw Coat for School Wear
Bovs’ AU Wool Mackinaw Goats, in dark shades. The
material is rsin proof and wind proof. The cosU have 
high roll collars that adds to their comfort. These aie 
serviceable coats and at the price very proftt.ble to 
buy ai they will outlast .the ordinary coat. Beettem, 
they are special value at........cl0toi'n,i m^>iom

Boys’ Gauntlet Gloves 
Excellent Values

Boys' Woo# Uh# Black Astrachan (
leather palms ; medium sizes............
Youths’ sizes.......................;...........,
Boys’ Tan Kid Wool Lined OoaatL
and fringe. Regular $1.00. OnwUfer^
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TYPEWRITERS

ITFEWRÎTER*—New end second-hand» 
repairs, rentals; ribbons far all non* 

I nee. United Typewriter Ca.. Ltd . 744 
•rt Street. Victoria. Phone 0844. M

CARPttT
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WOOD AND COAL

LL kinds of wood for sale.

;KST dry fir blocks, per lead
Order a loadkindling, per load I*.HOUSE» FOR SALE

furnished houses WnodFOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS i Continued »AUTOMOBILES phone 1724 after 7.St p. M. D.COMING EVENTS Ktek.(Continued i«Continued) sl-li«Continued) office
ible to operate 
graph machines» will 
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« are looking for pad be «lad. 
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>ME Mooie-Whittlnglon Lumber Co.. Ltd. 
— Doer*. windows, lumber, etc. City 

country orders receive careful alien-

ICE DRT load cedar wood.
Phono 2S«kblock.I'HE New tf-30McCarter Fh«their weekly dan.ee Saturday, 

the K of P. Hall. North Park 
i to 11.38. Hunts orchestra SHAWNIGAN LAKE 

Good f “
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GENTLEMEN S DISCARDED CLOTHING
BOUGHT

Beet Prices Paid. We Call - 
Sll^W it CO.. 711 Port St.

Phone 4#1.

-Well-furnished
_______  collage- and ll

furnlah.-ii voltes* Ù 1th garage 
or longer, low rent. phone^Tdl

house, furnished or 
loavUMf xlu^ will agcrl- 

;||S tirahame Fir<ret. 
-----  el-22
unfurnished, three and 

■(ages.- < »>y Voslhc Wlu
ll y heated. Foul B»c

MASTERS MOTOR CO. LTD.
fcOK-<l»i4 McLaughlin master 

1 SIX SPECIAL, only run ».H« 
ml lea.

UA—181» CHEVROLET "4M.** with 
a new top and very good tira*

yV-l»2l OVERLAND, model *"4.”

I aid lee lâr. 1ADBORI! Phone 142.
September

[ONAD CARDS
WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS unfurnished

Poor-roomedT nlehed or 
will sacrifice. «

Hllletde leaving city,unfurnishedOLD BICYCLES AND PARTS
condition Victory Cyrla 

Phone îtî. ttl Johnson Street.
1445 Grabameeasy AÇrme41 extra |»gd... IRUe m-

If-IS1814 FORD TOURING, i 
good and with good tl

-ISIS OVERLAND, model 
real good family car.

-IS;» FORD TOURING.

-Apply Bo* «2»'person prefei Phone 75x4. BUSINESS DIRECTORYour home or\\?ANTED Plano pupils. 1
» * mine 1 teach until 

Funds) a Box 4240. Times.
C ROOMS, furnished, garage, 
residential district. Box 42*4. DETECTIVES04-22■7-It ADDING MACHINES

nil the HIE WESTERN PRIVATE DETECTIVEHoffman’ANTED AGENCY. 22-23 Board of Trade Bldg,lortum pyeworka. Day a ad night. Phono >1#Victoria. B. C.
'ANTED—Young men to learn selling.

Remember. Our Care Are Guaranteed Car*

Rafters motor co..

Co^. of Quadra.

ad « en ce men!. offices throughout
la. Address to Box 4114. giving 

— el-rl# DENTISTSLTD.
ANT GLASS ERASER. DR. 

* Pease Block 
to 4 p, »,

241-3 gtoba-dlamonda.'ANTED Phono 4244. Office. 4.3#tf-19Johnson gtroet. ART GLASS, leadedllghtaopportunity to hetp tf-44
make n little pocket money. Tatra’ LET—Furnished shack. «14

month Phone 2? *r XT«R. ..
tf-44 Of flee. NaI*. J- F SHUTS. Dentist.BOATSuintins Dept Phone 3147. o4

booksfurnished houaa.LETUXILIARY yacht. A1 order, cruising, 
accommodation for four people. MOO 

■eat snap Royal Victoria Club. Phone 
...._ ___ ___ all-it

good cendl- MATERNITY HOMEI Cadillac car for
-• t ion throughout. 1 
ash for quick _aa!e. i

Walnut Streetpl> Y
[OHN T. DBAVILLS, Prop- • EACHCROFT NURSING HOME.(’ANTED •IS Qov*rnnaent itROOMS AND BOARDal-14Lemon-Oonnadoor men. at once. Phone 1731.CYLINDER grinding, motorboat and 

J motorcar repair» wrhH)-JMMta.
.rmatrong Bros . 184 KI ftgatow Ft._____ 44
r$OINT ELLICE »OATHOV8B- Boat a. 
L canoes. launches for hire. hour, dav 
r week. George Vook. phone 7748. A loo 

au liable for pleasure or busl-
Je.____________ - _______ «4-44

................ j*l. with EMnrude; 3? ft. work
H boat, powerful and- speedy; 24 ft. open 
launch, Ik). 33 ft. cabin launch. 4 h-p.; 
24 ft. speed launch. Packard motor 
Boats and launches up to 34 ft built to

o!4-dg37 22.aê-io CAR Wr sole. I" eptendt* comH>
Apply BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORSnewly remodelled, muet’ANTED nst-To Graduateprice reaaonable. Phone 482IR1.to be appreciatedwho have personality and Road. Phono 2844.sl-10ply phone 31421,Dlnamore. minutesLARGE, pleasant__i

from car. beach i 
cooking, good locality

buildingNTTH1NOfF - Huge stock of used automobile 
irta at 50% or more «iff W. Frank 
r.n Wrecking Co. 848 View Street.

«flag n specialty. NURSING HOMESphone 1188.reaaonable, Thlrkelt.at-84’ANTED— DietHct representative, with 
car preferred, for good paying pro- 

opportunitr of Investment _AP:
Phone 1885. [VILD1NOwith •ie.seNICELY furnished front bedrooi 

board, clow» * **-
in*a. private home,
Phone 3227R.______
"Ÿ^ÜSÏK ' «M

goou ariommr 
heated, garden; 
rooms can be ha«l

Green Lumber Co-Buildall-14 Michigan Street.
CABINETMAKERS___

^t rntturk madr to order-

a<-34
wantted-^femaleHELP Ôur terms are lower than «hoe# offered 

bv any dealer In the Province

We have a splendid stock of need cote
ref inishlng

ils. 44 GovernmentFORD for sole.
Phone 2774T-

MISCELLANEOUSA REAL SNAP

DODGE TOURING. OI’ARAN 
TEED IN FIRFT-CLAB# CON 

PAINT GOOD. AND F13
REF FEE THIS

Cell and nee them.
FURNISHED SUITES and Carpet Cl*»»***

SSI 4-* W. HJAWI. Fort.Phone W. Emery. 1447 Glad >el hod. EDUCATIONALfurnished suite. Dane»COMPLETBLy
atone Avenue

lf-24 JHORTHA1 D School. 1411 Ooe't. Com-CEMENT AND PLASTERING irclel subjects. Successful gradtEstablished 1444 Furnished anileHELD APARTMENTS—
T " 13140.

Tel. 874.JAMESON MOTORS, LTD..
»n A Wlltla.

IWO young ladles, preferably th< ,e,k. phone 4S44L or 44381.lf-24to let. PhoneAdvertising Is to buelnet 
a Ream Is to machinery

canvassing. tf-44al-ll (gucceentre to JniMr. Burt. Dougina Hotel, after 4 p.m. LiPROTT 
£3 —Gout

SHAW COLLEGIATE SCHOOLIURN1SHKD two and three-room 
reasonable. 407 glmcoe street. ILASTBEEK—B Mallard. HighPHONE 2240to BROUGHTON FT’ANTED—Capable THE Phono 433. night 4841Y Matriculation. Supplémentais willfour cbll-

"v. Appl'
PRI«'K!.KS9 tf-Sl2441R. •nee Monday. Jwly IS. TuKlon isJEWEL APARTMENTS—3 gw* »■MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES by prlrala Instruction in beL'MBOLDT•WHERE FKRVK E IS MORE THAR A Phone 142» Pbcno 24 for t« Ale*. Oled suites to rent. DYEING AND CLEANINGBYWORD lf-24 M. A-

\TTENTIONT—Bicycle Sale—Boys bi
cycle. «11. Massey double bar. $37.40. 

2 «pc; d Rudge-Whit worth. IIS; 24-ln 
Perfect, like new. $2* 40. lady a btowele. 
Sir. lady a Budge-Whitworth. $13; ISA 
2 -speed 144; almost new Raleigh. $44 
All ewr wheels are fully vuaranteed. 4tl 
Johnson Street <4 <i«wra below Government

Bright • CtUNFHINB LODGE”—College for young 
" cltlsena. r-opeen September 4; 

boarders return Sep*ember 4. . A ee-edu
cational Institution where a balanced ode- 
cat Ion Is given, baaed on chemcler de
velopment. Proareetue sent ee appllcatloa. 
H. E. Haltwrlght. principal. $14 Telmle

ISLAND APT8
J nlehed and u-----

light housekeeping rooms.

FORD TOURING. 181» ....................-.$:
FORD TOURING. 1820 .........
FORD ROADSTER. 1820-

REVERCOMB MOTORS. LIMITED

HT Y DYE WORK»—Gee. McCann, pre-

bu>.
no chymle

« ounterfelt ; It 
makes men

g rent eat poverty, 
makes water 
w ine, turns 
wooden «-ups 
to gold. - the 
homelv whistle

music * strain; 
seldom It 
«-omes. to

ENGRAVER»APARTMBWTS-FUrnlshed.ENZ1ES -------------------
827.40. partly furnished. 

Men*»» and Niagara. 
LYMPÏC APARTMENTS, 

furnished flat. Phone 42

Authorised Ford Dealers S24-20 ENKRAL ENGRAVER. Ft en ell Cotter 
and Se»l Engraver. Geo Crewthar 

ten Block. 1214 Broad »L. epp tolonHt^
Phone 274424 Tnlee Street

UODEIJ. Indian and Ace motor MUSIC
BARGAINS IN GOOD USED CARS demonstration. ENORAVINO— Halftone aa1 

— Engraving Depart -
DVANCED and elemeoUry violin inl-have IHOTOlur easy pa »

lorcycle Co.Rochester
Phene 1444. tf-4d,nd board. prwrv Pryes. 1144 Pert.phono lf»4.1821 FORD Touring. Yale* and Vancouver Streets phone 4412L- .t'MBIA F 'HOOL OP MUSIC

furnished FURRIERS (Itnllnq 'hod I,H BVROLBT Roadster. FOR BALE—MltCELLANEOU»
FRED—Highest price for181» MAXWELL Touring, la as

LI. kinds of bottles, jars and casks. *2114 Government Street.relient order. largest number of pa ones of any eel. . , —1 ....ll.l. W.I4 .WMMUNFURNISHED SIUTSS 1er recitals held everyJ»24 CHEVROLET Touring. Don't
WORK-PURmise this one qjl RR1KRtf-H 4-roomed flat.convenient.1821 OVERLAND 4 Roadster

V^OUNO LADT. with rnlveielty educa
tion and prefeaalenal experience, de

al ree poet*ion as travelling cumpeaton to 
elderly Indy nr Invalid, or ns travelling 
secretary to business than. Box 1482.

tf-487314X1 441$.• 14.44. Oak Bar Av«MARKET.SKBYt PISH location.gift at only -John Wilbyn.Young salmon. »c per pound1414 FORD Touring. 04-11 FURNITURE MOVERShalf flab. NEWTON
ADVERTISING
AGENCY

Advertisement Writers and Advertising 
Contractors

Multigraph and Mimeograph Circular let
ters and Postcards. Addressing Mailing. 

Kates Quoted for I-oral. Dominion and

Phone 1414

FURNISHED ROOMS
NEW Monarch range, slightly used. 
W F. for quick sale $144. Jack s 

734 Yates -

724 Courtney Street. al-14 Many Othtere BOUT TO MOVE7 If an. non Jeeves Aphone 1303
jEl.HI HOTEL ROOMS—Housekeeping Lamb -TransferTAIT A MrRAB ,tlng. pocking, skipping or at or 

ca pbown 1447, night 2441VTEACHERS WANTED movlegere'Hand aawlng machina.ARGAIN Office•$$ Tates St.Phone 143$
««chine « new »,knitting SERVICE TKANgPUrtV.ENKRALlarhlne. or 74811•MlPhone 4J44B* lulldlng.Fuite 24. Winch after • » m.

C. HARDW’ARE A PAINT CO . LTD 
have moved serons the street. HOTELSPERSONAL HOLIDAY RESORTSIn good condition.4»R SALE

OTEL ALBANY. 14M Oeverm and afterseveral bed asthma and bronchitis coifAOlTRB.-----------
XT plelely removed by using herb medi
cine. Many l |Efl —— amm k-
aeen by calltni 
Pert Street. 1

•Take tke White LineIDOVA BAT-
furniture 844 Queen's Ave. Lesve Johanna and Deegla» i ik l>ake Coromiuee. soot 

l V a depoelt of in% of 
tl:.- lender shall he dellv* 

nty Clerk, city Had, Vicie 
or before 11 noon. Hapt.

E. S. MICHELL,
Ptsrchanir-

Citv Hall, Victoria. I C.. At

to theNe dealers. 14.84.phene 4248
Phene 3711.4.14. 4.4L HEAVY TRUCKING-barreled S34-I4SA LB Parker •hone 33641.4ttm

ham me i leas shotgun.
GARDBN—lew cold soda 

afternoon teas, kot water. 
Patricia Bay. ss-i4

Apply Phonewith sola leather taae. TEA rOMNSON BROS —General tracking a*x!
. .__ - _P.rin, lima ala.IDESUNFURNISHED HOUSESVLINE of knitting wools end tweeds, 

guaranteed nil pure new Ueece wool. 
Teeknlt Brand, from Galashle«» Scotland, 

at lilt Government Street Market G. A

el-tlhe 33481. Pacifie Ume. plna.Finder gleeae phene 44S1L2.
it. brick, sand, gravai, etc. Pqe.:arm bg^hlng.al-37

8QMFORTABLE 14. INKMonth of SeptDR RENTPhene 7I4Y ll-’l• 31-1 Hlmcee Street. partly
LOCKSMITHSel-24-Two five and six-roorasd. Phone SttX.80 R RENTSALE—Three holed. TO CONTRACTORSly- 1343Cal wood ClubOUT—At Moffat electric range. ,VLD YOU LIKE A WARM BATH*•4-31Empress Hotel, platinum bar pin with heater attached. In perfect condition, with KEY SHOP -Repairs of nillean water on a eefe. phelleird (fArTEar Heel. i tenders wHl be iwcelved byMack. an<l get directions ,ho«|f YOU DO NOT SEE what you nr# look- 

I jng for advertised here. Why not adver 
ties yeur wantf Femeep- «»••
Ihm- "« ■
Just what yon are looking 
to soil at n reapoftnbf.c prl

b« ach? <W Hnt iWont Mark»» Street. Aberdeen. Wash, at-37 #11-13 1411 Deuglan Ft40I7HI 2134 and tembnr. 11the SthOFT [NOB SAUE -Ludwig trap drui Work niildet meet beautiful arenervS. HUMPHRIES MOTOR». MM1TSD
OJfY-ACETYLENE WELDING [einorini HaII.fsTeach shore frontage with road at back. 

ÏÏ,r£ît.r I.M .1 Frt— frrnj, l‘M t. 
ts64 each en terme Peeitlvelv rennet 
hi i,eaten for homeattea at any price. 
ALFRED CARMICHAEL A OX. LTD.

Realtors arpl lnauran<e Agents 
624 Fort Street Phene 4444

Johnson Ft reelOr. View end Vancouver gta.OR STOLEN and courtw Strweto. VictertSI^rge Mack(TRAYBD atevee and heelers early.1th ta* Ne. 444. in view at Fred lAST IRON. RpecUk-nUDrawings andPASSENGER WILLYF-KN1GHT * - U, i irirut A ce.. 1443 Bread Street, at John- M. Edwards. «24 Couru
lpaffenvikr McT.Atwm.nr
6- PASSENGER CADILLAC 
S-PAFFENGER GRAY-DORT
7- PASSENGER COLE .........8..
4-PASSENGER OVERLAB D

TO-DAY’S BLUNDER•1-31W Heal y
<1144 0$). whirl, will be[8LKCTK1C end exy-acetlwho found OUGBMF Drawing* S»dreturn «if tltents, pack aacke. blanl CORRECTED. conditionUon* inF. Jeune A Bra. 474 Ji

u h Ignderer meat dapoelf \FOR SALE—LOTS(Sec Ilieetration ee Page It tf-48 Christ Church
:d.. for fire pe

iue in favor of

MB Al.l.BABLE AND STEEL RANGES.
$1 per week. Phone 44S»; 1424

Douglas Sfaet.    11

RELIABLE mailing tleta of victoria and 
Vancouver Mend homes, b usinées men 

ante eweere. etc.; alee complete Been ol 
prwfcnsteesl men retailor* whoteeaten 
and mnnufacturera three shout Canada 
Pok-IagO refunded as unfcttriiin w»aH mat- 
«»r New tew Advertising Agency «eelOb 
.shed 1343). Suite 24. Wlnck Bldg. rh«*"« 
j,jL Stf-ll

dial Buildings, Ltd., forRlchardnen Street.heavy object IQ SJfAP- Lot on-When lifting •ELDING AND BRAZING deem by gta* t$«*> of Ihc nmotmtof hie44*144Fairfield Pbeee 4714.illy fit and the knees should be bent. che«iue to he returned to the*1-45Phene 4442.price 4344 ml tenderers.•31-4 the strain on the muscles IsMcMORRAS F GAIlAOK. 
727 Johnson Street. ™TIMBER FAINTINGevenly distributed. When HOUSES FOR••^unshixb : tC li KEITH.the knees are held stiff. *11 tins

MaINTOSH timbi COMPANY. •PARKSweight and ntrain le carried by INSTALMENT PLAN

*81 r. H Bale.
42l Saryward Bldg.. Vlthe muscles in the back.We have GiveFortrntloa M given, bapod drum of Victoria sad Vai s trial.Phone 114ANewton AdvertMng Agwcv.any part of the Pro- •Mo aw sera.iTE'u'nr1- Photos 1$&L dtf*Ha.II’ Suite a Wlach BidaVictoria.

TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES-WE WILL DO TH E REST
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

(Coatlnued)

PLUMBING AND HEATING

•ANiniC* or ^
4U&CUW& FACCX Nve-1 

SO t 60TTA TAKC A 
SHOT OF VCPPoTBMCl 
ONE SuiiS or "THAT
sturr am> x can lew 
A S"0O P0UNt> TRUNK. 

ARounO UKC.it «MA» 
V NOTHING'.

3l 3

.vOcl t

pIppo
DARN TH6 «Al< 
LOCtceh N-Y 
TONIC IN THC SAFC 
AMO NOW X CAN’T
WCAACMbCK The

CONBUUATIOMI

S

PATENT ATTORNEYS

L BOYDEN. M l K W Pat 
trade marha. 447 Ualoa Baa

lag. Vlctorts. B. C. Phone 834.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGE 
432 Government. Phono 11».

SEWER AND CEMENT WQRK

T BUTCHER — Sow 
• work. Phone 72411

SCAVENGING

BirfsHs JWI#
Advertising Phone Ho. 1090

batvm run r L.utsinr.it adveetibivg

gltnatlons Vacant. SituaHone 
Ren*. Arti« 1rs f«*r FaD L«wt or 
I He per word per Insertion contract rat-e 
on application

Xa advertisement foe,baB 
Minimum number of words. 14.

In computing the number oT word» t« •« 
advertisement, emimata IRON 
leea figures as owe »..rd Dollar marks and 
all abbrevtalion» cour t ae on* wor«i. I

- XimnPtfUOTW destee mev hove, re- l

\\miFT to-night. Canadian lesion 
8 8 Room# IS 00. special. $2 04. 11.40 
and $1.44. Admission 25c 

....--------.d to a box at The Time» OT
.Ice and loswardcl to their private add teas 
A charge of 14c la made for this service.

Birth Notices. 8Ï.40 per Insertion Mar- 
rUge. Card of Thanks and In MemorUm 

1 $|_4«T per Insertion. Death and Funeral 
Xoi|.-ee. 81 50 for one insertion. $2.44 for. 
two lueeriu»ne

HELP WANTED—MALE

MALE-or female, smart, energetic per
son wants* -to- hnwdte the- wd%ertio-

rpWO ne»t appearing young men. with 
some selling ability preferred, good 

•alary to right partie*. Apply 214. Doug
las Hotel, after 4 pm. to-dav.

Births, Marriages, Deaths
HUNTER—At Mrs Barn’s NurwRig Home. 

Ttti Prior Street, on th* 2Hh lew 
to Capt and Mr* R Hunter 11142 
Chapman Street». • eon.

THOMSON—At Victoria Private Hospital. 
Aug. 3» 1823. to the wife ,»f l'api
Thee. Thomson, of 74 k«ss Street, 

Ictorla. » sow
* ________ SM8D

ETLANDF —After a lingering iflawo.
ThuradaY. August 30. Annie, beloved ïlfeTf E V Rvlaeda. 153» Honterey 
Avenue, and Lethbridge. AH*

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

XXDS FÜXÏRAL CO.

1412 Quadra Street

Ca lie. Promptly Attended to Do y or Night 
Phone» OSes 3304. Raw 0034 and 744$

B.C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.

(Hayward"»). Eat. 1847.
734 Brough tow Street.

Chile Attended te at All Heerw 
Medemte Chargea Lady Attendant. 

Frobalmtng for Shipment n Specialty 
Phoweu 2333. 2234. till. 1278».

THOMSON" FUNERAL HOME

Elportonce and Modern Equipment Enabla 
Un to Serve You Well

Friendly Understanding Helps u Lighten 
the Eurdan of Sorrow

Fhcue 43i 147.4 Qondru Street

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

TTOMB OWNER, married man. wants 
tl permanent )oh. knowledge of pipe
lining Box 1487. Times e,Al*C?

SITUATIONS WANTED—FSMALE

A TOUNO LADT would like poeltloa bf 
A. the halt day nr day In an office 
(doctor's or dentist s preferred, but nof 
casent 1» •1 he« ha«* nurrtn* cxprlcn.c 
Reply, stating salary, to Poet Office Bo* 
874. City.

MeCALL BROS.

-The Floral Funeral Home of the Went.*
The hey note of our buetnesu- your coe- 

: Mêeec* and the aacredn«ma of our rolling
PHONE 343

Cor. Vancouver end Job noun. -

T ROM NO. of bourn work, by hoar. Phono 
1 «4141. ...............r »4-«
XJCRgE open for engagement, nr will 
-8 care for pattoht In bar borna. Phone

AUTOMOBILES 1

TO-DAYS LIST DP

USED CAR SNA IV

1821 FORD
TOURING ....................... ............... $475

1»24_ FORD

131 fc FORD
TOURING .......................................

1817 CHEVROLET
*160
$*n»5TOURING ......................................

181» CHEVROLET

1317 DODGE
*4751 
$405!YOmtt.Nt»-—. : ; . . v< mrt t t .’i

1371 DODGE
TOURING *825;

1824 DODGE
ROADSTER ..............

l»-’0 FAXON SIX CHUMMY 
ROADSTER

1815 HUDSON BABY FIX
TOURING .................... :.............

1818 OVERLAND ”»4”
TOURING ....................................

181* OVERLAND "»r" 
TOURING .................. .V.............

$61)5
$550
$700
$475
$450

Easy Terms Arranged

___CARTIER BROS. _ ___

174 Johnson grteet. phono 4257

Distributors Gray and G ray-Dort Cam

SPROTT-8HAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
Couroeo Commercial stenography, 

clerical, higher accounting, collostato Pr*; 
pamtory Civil Service. Phone 28 or | 
write for avllàbuw Individual Instructing 
New Weller B»dg Join any time.

EASY TERMS

I\nt volume of buelneee this Summer 
" " has been so eatlafartory that we 
have been able to substantially reduce eur 
financing chargea.

The reduction In terme applied on need 
as well as new car*.

WXXSITION In Institution for girl, op- 
I portunlty for ndvancemeet For fur— portunlty ---------------------------...
ther particular» apply Box 1524,

NATIONAL MOTOR CO.. LIMITED 

e$*»'îï I 'll Yales Street Phone 4844

WINDOW CLEANING

317 For*. Ft

WINDOW AND 
CLEANING CO. 

_ Pioneer Firm
HUGHES.

BARRISTERS

DUNIX3P A FOOT 
• rrtstera. Solicitors. Notartan, etw 

Msmbera of NOVA gCOTtA. MANTTOBA. 
ALBERTA and B C BARS.

Phone S4L 
412-3 Hayward Bldg.. Vtctorfn. 1C

MONUMENTAL WORKS

Stewarts monumental storks.
LTD Odflce end yard, rsrasr May 

and Eberta gtreete. near Cemetery 
4117.__

COMING :

TX10002
I." Who cornea toe early when we are 
tele pad too late when we are early ” 
Dlggon s. pflnferh. Otgttower# end engrav
er». 1210 Govern sue a t Street School aup- 
allloa— Exercise book*. 7 for :5. Free 
scratch pads, blotters and eriwol book 

Dlggee • $

a MUTANT MASTER wanted 1 minedi-
A ntelv for Victoria Normal ---- ^̂
Initial salary. 12.420: graduate In Art» of I HUDSON SUPER-SIX
recognised X nlverelty; specialist In |Cng- l no sign of wear ----- .
Hah akd able la assist In noma ether I PACKARD TWIN-FIX 
subject. Apply to W. H. Matlnnee. Clyll I ,t«ge. new body. top. Grew etc 

rhee Commissioner. Victoria. H« b1-IT| PARTS—PARTS—PART*
Engines From $24 l> -Bench Magnetos 

LAST AMD FOUND I CoHe. Stewart Vacuums. Genre. Axlaa.LO#T AND FOUND I Wheels. Etc . for All Mahan of Care
1811 Cadillac. One-Man Top— Llhe New 

ŒT—Wire wheel, on Maintint Rond. | 34 « 4 Selld_Tlre»_ of 
Will finder kindly return name 

Chan A. Meyer. Dominion Hotel. p$l«37
b,er* and brown | eâi vis» street Phono 8134

CA LSDOKIA HALL—Dance every Mea-

ZNALEDQXIA HALL—Dance every Sotur- 
-l_y day. •34-1.1.34. l«odleo lie. era to 44*.

D°x.ON T FORGET the Canadien Scottiah 
excursion to Bellingham on Leber

ey. e*T»ckt. on -le nt C PK omce
a. H-M-_____________________ *»«-«

IF 'our notch does not give ootmfaction.
bring It to The Jewel Me*.” IU4 

Breed Street, west to P B Brwwh A Suu 
M.inepHoga 31. clenaln* 81; nurk guaran-

MILITARY Five Hundred. 1234
meet Street. Friday evening. Slat

end Rime for 1413 Cedillas 
PACIFIC OARAGE 

fAsk for Hr. -Juokle' »
I 841 view Street Phra

I OST—Between Breeds Croon Road and 
4 Victoria, brown pigskin suitcase, with 
Initia to W H B Phone Sidney 280. al-37

ao/la 1>ODGE BROTHELS ROAD 
stER Only dHran 3 444 *1lee 
Slip covers and ether# acces
sories In. perfect mechanical 
condition.

SEVEN- PASSENGER ETUDE 
•JU BAKER This car la In the 

beat of shape end ail good tire*

\\1LL the tody 
18 Ohewl pjease leave It nt Vale*a Gro
cery Store. Bay Street R-w*td

■ the person wh>« found 
pump end tube on 

Hlil beech, kindly return 
Ü44LI. Reward.

IT „ ..-I AFFENGKR SlUDEBXK-61
launch. Beacon fc.PAftsBNGBK Mel.AVOHLIl •ama tm Tl™*^ I ^ mN REPUBLIC SPEED * 

1 »31-*« I ihe above ears are oaochanto

SHOE SALS—Cabinet Walnut Columbia 
F grafannlo. good na new. Apply 2424 
tuthsn»*’ Mteel. »3l-11

CARPET CLEANING

\VBLL re«_om mended matron offers heme 
to rheumatic patients. ruamkh 

rma. Box 1433. Times. a24-SS

PHYSICIAN#

DR DAVID ANGUS WgMtWfa i 
specialty; 34 yegrY experience.

«40. Pantngee Bldg.. Third end Uni

TIMES TUITI0M CABD8

Ml .sit \ IVI AN MOGGET. LAB. teacher
of pl»n«»f©rta sad theory. Pupils 

I prepared for examinetlone If desired.
I Studio. *14 Vancouver Street. Phene

47o:r.

CORPORATION OF THE CITY Of 
VICTORIA

ELK LAKE

. T»n4«ra era ^ require» 1er cqrUU 
| cleurlitc e ld - ther work el Bk I—fcu 
I Spürlflcnti .ne and forma of tender
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REAL ESTATE—HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
BAKU A lit IK OAK BAY HOME

ÜEVKN
~ nn<1

LAKiK OMI NM

ROOMS, modern, elmoet new 
well le Id out. three bedroom» 

tone ext re large» , ,bâ ‘h r u p îî,. »
Sleo large hall and linen Pr??'hu«ftr^n 
living-room with flrepace 
affecta, ale» beam cetllnge: dining-room 
with built-in buffet, eto.. dfn 
wlare; large Kitchen with laundry tube, 
♦te.; cement baaement with epeclal coal 
m» ««, house piped throughout for fur-

■ .v.r hill MM). «II «•>"*
In flower garden This proper!v H wSl MtuKTd adjoining end clone to 

aeverel •1S.MS homes. Oaa Bay car and Tolf Unke Texee oely SSI. Price* only 
14 76# terme or $4.500 with two lots. ge..ee. t^rms^r ; Mal.tl;r.Ml.lX

I 14M
terms r.r $4.500 with two loti

' MWM S MeLALCMMK 
•2d Fort btroel. fhmm

IF YOU IKK YOU WILL
mciH GROUND 

M. TERMS
FAIBFIKLD DU

PEM E ONLY S3 Add.

SITUATE on one of the beet el rente 
the district and within 
mlawtee*. walk of the park, beach 
and car. thle six-roomed seml- 
liungalow will undoubtedly appeal 
to v»u It contain» large entrance 
hall, eliding doors to living-room, 
gliding dears to dlnlae-room. which 
Is panelled and haa large brick 
open fireplace: convenient kitchen 

* and pantrv with built-in features
upstair» are three bedrooms wltH 
clothee closets off each, bathroom 
in white enamel, llaen closet, etc. 
Full steed cement basement large 
lot. some large and email fruits 
The price has been reduced ti 
13,506. Reasonable terms can be 
arranged.

HOMES OUB SPECIALTY

frt)l>An WILL BUT a comfortable 4- 
« —UV room cottagé with about half 
acre, all under Intensive cultlv alien. In

rsrlect order, does car and bus service. 
% miles from city.

CITY BROKERAGE. A. T. ABBEY. Mgr.

BROW' A SON*.
i eurtk ran W

B.C. INDUSTRY
REAWAKENS.

MARTYN FINDS
(Continued from liege 1.)

Major Martyne telle of the work of 
thd Department Ui cataloguing the 
Industries. and product» of British 
Columbia* and tending out 16.000 such 
catalogues to merchants, buyers, pub
lic organization» and consular
•genclea. —-----—-—

The Manufacturers’ Association has 
shown considerable enterprise in put
ting In the permanent exhibit of 
British Columbia goods in Vancouver, 
he says, telling how this exhibit has 
been productive of orders from even 
casual visitors who did not think 
auch things were produced here.

Clay and Pettery
Possibilities of the development of 

a big clay and pottery Industry In 
British Columbia feature the report, 
ftesults of research work In ceràtùlcs 
on British Columbia clays which the 
Department has had carried on dur
ing the last year are given, with the 
fortv-nine proven clay deposits of 
the province. There are now sixteen 
clay plants in British Columbia, of 
Which six are in the Victoria district. 
These turn out chiefly brick, tile, 
pipe, building blocks and a little 
mantel work.

-But wn opportunity exists here to 
commence the manufacture of art 
pottery, employing in the decoration 
well-known Indian deelgns and orna
mentations." Major Martyn Says. "At 
present large quantities of vases, 
bowls, trays, pots, souvenirs are im
ported from the Orient. Commence
ment in this way| would meet with 
success from its inception and from 

.the small beginning of art pottery a 
larger industry manufacturing white 
tableware could be developed.

-To date Canada possesses no in
dustry of importance In this line. 
Clays of British Columbia are of such

extent and variety that, coupled with 
the availability of Silica and feldspar, 
a pottery industry should be possible. 
Last year Canada imported ceramic 
products to the value of $6t651,662.”

Fruit Products
In the agricultural held the report 

deals with developments In the uàe 
of fruit trope during the last ysâr. 
particularly at Victoria, Saanich and 
Dewdney, for the manufacture" of 
fruit-Juices, wines and^cidtr.

British Columbia at present mi •- 
kets too many products in the raw 
state—copper, sine, lumber, lead, sil
ver flih and particularly agricultural 
products," Major Martyn goee oh. 
"At the same time canned ee 
vegetables, fruits are Imported in 
large quantities. The co-operative 
movement, if loyally supported 
should meet the same development 
here as In other places and right this 
condition in time. So that not onlv 
will the local market be supplied, but 
fruit and vegetable products, canned, 
dehydrated and preserved, wffl re 
celve a world-wide distribution.

The future of the Province in this 
line is limited only by the agricultural 
population and the necessary capital 
to initiate the project. It Is not likely 
that a solution will be found from 
outside. The start made in pre- 
cooling plants should be further en
larged and developed to provide for 
a still greater distribution."

Not a Me among the manufacturing 
achievements of the year is that of 
the New Westminster paper mill. 
Before it was established. Major Mar
tyn says. fruit-wrappers, toilets, 
-crepes and towels all cribs from 
Kastsra Canada and the Btatea. The 
Okanagan alone takes forty to fifty 
carloads of fruit-wrappers.

"Establishment of the Westminster 
plant has resulted In a reduction of 
thirtv-flve per cent to the consumer 
on all lines manufactured by them, 
and has given the Province a much 
better quality at these reduced 
prices."

In aales tax alone, he pointa out. 
the company paye 6600 a year to the
Dominion.

rpHIS PROPERTY four miles tram 
centre of Victoria. In good neighbor- 

hood, five acre» in extent, orchard end 
garden four-room cottage, furnished, 
barn and thicken houeee Great bargain 
at U.see. terme. 1504 cash, balance SIS | 
maatbly.

J. GREENWOOD

$4300

“A ROYAL DIVORCE”
WILL BE SHOWN

AT THE ROYAL
A Royal Divorce" the greatest of 

films produced In England recently 
_nd which will be the attraction at 
the Royal all next week is a photo
play which is not only a credit to 
the screen but a picture which Is 
triumph for British film production.

impressive to a degree, this photo 
play *f the fascinating life of Na 
poison Is fit to compare with the pro
ductions from any other market and 
Is. undoubtedly, the finest picture 
that Mr. Bamueleon haa ever Issued 
So splendidly haa It been produced 
that with its excellent continuity the 
film, although of considerable length, 
runs as smoothly as possible, all the 
time holding one intensely interested 
with its fascinating peeps Into Na
poleonic history. The story of "A 
Royal Divorce" ia well known to old 
and young alike. It has played at 
the principal theatres throughout the. 
Vnlted Kingdom for years, and In
terest never flags In this moving story 
of Napoleon and Josephine.

NEWS AND NOTES
FROM THE MINES

“TO THE LAST MAN”
WILL BE SHOWN

AT THE CAPITOL
“To the^ Last Man." Zane Grey’s 

first story to be filmed for Para
mount. will have its premiere at the 
Capitol ’theatre next week, starting 
Monday. The story is thrilling and 
teems with action. Richard Dix and 
Lola Wilson, tpo capable Paramount 
atari, having the leading roles. The 
story deals with ’The Pleasant Val
ley war” which ravaged the Tonto 
Basin of Arizona, in the late eighties. 
Also To the Last Man ’ Is the first of 
the Zane Grey specials, played by a 
perfect oast, and personally super
vised by Mr Gréy himself. There Is 
no need to tell our patrons of the tre
mendous popularity of Zane Grey 
stories among all classes of people. 
The picture was filmed on the exact 
locale_of thé novel, in the wild Tonto 
Basin country, the actual scene of 
the plot.

Every man has a grievance and he 
will tell you all about It on the least 
prev ocatlon.

Clearwater District 
- Major A. W. Davis. D.6.O., district 
mining engineer, has returned 
Kamloops from Whitewater, where 
there is so much mining activity, and 
reporta to The Standard, pentinel as 
follows.

"While the country Is a good one 
to prospect in and while what may 
develop into very important die- 
covaries have been made. 1 have no 
ticed a distinct tendency to exagger
ate In various newspaper srtlcles. 
written In connection hrith this dis
trict's activity. This area is adjacent 
to the coast hatholith. where else 
where In thin Province important pro 
during areas have been developed.

“WHh reference to that part of the 
country more directly connected with 
Kamloops, high-grade complex ore. 
carrying gold, silver, coppek*. sine and 
lead.- ia reported at the headwaters 
of the Clearwater.

-The samples and accounts I have 
received from this district, from the 
prospectors concerned, are very at
tractive and although the season is 
getting late and this country is 
considerable distance by trail from

BUT6 14.640 SUBURBAN 
4. ROOM BUNGALOW 
lit ACRES 

YUICK run from city, on e«atl*
paved road Slopes to south end 

east: sheltered from north. Two or five 
acre» adjelnlne cheap If deelrOd Two sad 
a half acres of euper-QueGty small fruit 
land. Already choice mixed full bearlae 
orchard and small fruits. Full grown 
shade trees of maple, coder, fir and oak 
screen the almost new elk-room bungalow, 
not two years old; has wide screened-In 
veranda, three open fireplace», den. latest 
In three-piece bathrooms. Splendid out
buildings. one costing lOSS. All neatly 
fenced. The finest buy In suburban homes. 
Phone us for day or evening appointment. 
Terms. Immédiats possession

THE VICTORIA REALTYCO.. 
S1S.11 Central Bldg. Phone SS3S

FAIRFIELD DISTRICT

YY YELL-BUILT seven-room house, lees 
If than a block frem street car. situate 
on high ground and close to Beacon Hill 
Park ana the see. There Is full cement 
basement, furnace. garage, hardwood 
floors, fireplace and atbér modern fea
tures. This place le being sold for the 
mortgage. Price 11.106; cash 11.000. and 
the balance en mortgage for three years.

A. A. MEHABEY

4SS-9 As j ward Bldg.. If «7 Douglas 61.

MUE 1.1 TELE HOME OS BAST TEE**

A MOST COMPACT and attractive lit
tle home, everything neat and tidy 

and In the very beet of condition Excep
tionally high locality, with lovely view of 
the city. Four comfortable rooms with 
pre ssed brh'k fireplace m Uvlng-rooro.^ all 
modern conveniences, with three-piece 
bathroom. I^rge front veranda. F‘»« 
high basement, partly finished In beaver 
board, making an Ideal living room during 
thf hot bummer months or a children a 
playroom, also coal bine, storage room, 
etc. Good Bleed lot. ell fenced and in 
garden, lawn and fruit trees. cement 
w,.lks and other gcod features CUmr 
title, very low taxes. All for only II.*00. 
Sir all cash payment and balance easy.

6W1NLKTDN A MUSGKAVE 

#49 Fort Street.

PHOENIX
tl

AMURANCE CO.. LTD.

OAK BAT HOME
(Close to Golf Links»

and situated on three 1c
ero and of 1 *»

The dwell*

NOBODY’S MAN
By E. PHILLIPS OPPEHHEIM

Auther of “The Profiteers'*

Copyright, by Little. Brow a A Company. All righti reserved.

“Temperament be. damned!" wan 
the forcible reply *T have tiens my 
best. When you've said those four 
words, Tahente. any man ought to 
have philosophy enough to add. 
•Whatever the result may be. it isn't 
going to be my funerel.' Look at 
you—haggard, losing weight every 
day, poring over paper*, scheming, 
planning, writing articles, pourc 
Ing out the great gift bt your 
Ilfs twice as fast as you need.

‘ U’s____________  ______ No one will thank you for it.
the railway, it is proponed to visit it I qUu« enough to give half your soul 
again before the close of the year ’ | **«1 the Joy of living to work for

Major Davie ndded that he had 
received advices from the Windpaaa 
mine at Chu Chua to the effect that 
good ore has been encountered In m 
lower tunnel which was being driven 
on that property at the time of hie 
visit there some three months ago. 
This development work, he points out. 
was hemg planned by the late Gen
eral Leckie. ...»

In the Pemberton area, also visited 
by * Major Davis, he reports some 
rather attractive looking prospecte 
about which he will be able to speak 
more definite** when he has received 
assay -return* on the sample* taken. 
This area is also on the eastern con
tact of the coast hatholith.

TOO REALISTIC

others. Keep something up your 
sleeve for yourself. Tallents Mark 
you, that’s the soundest thing in 
twentieth century philosophy you’ll 
ever hear of.—Corner of C larges 
Street right for you, eh?*

Tallente held out his hand. 
"Horlock," he said, thank you. 1 

know you're right but unfortuimtely 
1 am not like you. 1 haven t an 
Idyllic retreat, a charming compan
ion waiting for me there, a life out
side that's so wonderful. 1 am driven 

i because there’» .nothing else." ^ ^ 
Horlock laid nil hand upon tits 

companion’s shoulder. Hie tone was 
suddenly grave—amply sympathetic. 

-My friend- and enemy." he said.
•If that Is eo—I’m sorry for yqu

FOR THE CHILDREN

The Sandmaqjstory 
For To-night

ins is very modern and of .
T*o open fireplace. built'V\'*Slu<E_- 
tellings ale* I y panelled. banemeaL far* 
nit«. etc. Taxes only |*4 per annum. »»« 
the price, on terms, only 64.-M.

NEAR THE 
JUBILEE HOSPITAL

A three-room, cosy cottage. "«•*>* 
ranged: garage, etc. Only fits, ana
tentfF-lf >o*i wish.

CLOSE TO 
FOUL BAT ROAD

Five-room, modern cottage. wlth niee 
bathroom. Rooms are all large ana tne 
lot le 50*140. Price, on terme. 11.454.

some very realist In 
!* said one artist to

"Dauber does 
work, doesn't he- 
another. „ .—"Bn much so. replied 
"that those apples h* 
weeks ago are now aald by the critics 
to be rotten "

Full-Bodied Corn Flakes
Crieper and more satisfying, Post Toasties possess 
more of the rich flavor of high-quality com. Different 
from any other com flakes you have ever eaten. More 
nourishing—therefore more economical.
Post Toasties were created by scientists skilled in 
imparting to cereal foods of the highest quality and 
purity, a unique and delicious flavor. 2 packages 
for 25c.

Post Toasties
“There’s a Reason

There wax a tenge sir of axpecta- 
, tlon amongst the little company of 

,h, „,h,r men who filed Into one of the «mailer
painted ,l« lecture room» attached to Demo» 

House a few afternoons later. Two 
long tables were arranged with sixty 
nr seventy chairs and a great ballot 
box was placed in front of the etwlr- 
nutn. A little round of subdued 
cheers greeted the latter aa he en
tered the room and took his place, 
the Right Honorable John Weave!, 
a Privy Councillor. Member for Shef
field and Chairman of the Iron- 
matter's Vnlon. Dartrey anti Tal- 
lento appeared together at the. tail 
and of the proseseion. Miller sprang 
„t once to hi* feet and adreeeed the

I chairman. .,
• Mr. Chairman, he aald. I call at 

tention to the fact that two honorary

society In any shape or form and we 
have therefore neither rules noi 
usages. Mr. Dartrey and Mr. Tal 
lente, although they are honorary 
members, are. I am sure, welcome 
guests, and whatever either of them 
wishes to aay to ue will, 1 am sure, bq, 
listened to. There is no business 
All that we have to do is to vote, 
to choose ouf leader for the next 
twelve months. There are two names 
put forward—Saundereon and Miller. 
It is my business only to count the 
votes you m»y record. Presuming 
that no one else wishes to speak, 1 
shall ask Mr. Dartrey to aay those 
few words

Miller sat frowning and biting his 
nail» Dartrey moved to the farther 
end of the room and looked down the 
long line of attentive faces.

"Weavel,” he said, “and you, my 
friends. 1 am not here to say a word 
in favor of either of the two candi
dates between whom you have to 
c hoofs to-day. 1 am here just 
because you are valued members 
of the great . party which before 
vary. long will be carrying up.-, 
on its shoulders the burden of this 
country’s government, to tell you of 
one measure which some of you 
know of already, which may help 
you to realize ho.w important your 
to-day’s choice will be. You know 
quite as much about politics as I do. 
You know very well that the present 
Government is doomed. But for an 
unfortunate difference of opinion be
tween two of our-support ere who are 
present, to-day. there is not the 
slightest doubt that the Government 
would lose their vote of confidence 
to-morrow, and that in that- case, if 
I still remained your chief, f should 
be asked to form a Democratic Gov 
•rnment. a task which, when the 
(ime come*, it is my intention to 
pass on to one more skilled in Par
liamentary routine,- L want to ex
plain to you that we consider the 
representative you elect to-day to be 
one of the most important person
ages in that Government. We have 
not Issued our programme yet. Whfcn

LITTLE ROSEBUD

Thé red Rosebud nestled close up 
to hêr grown-up cousins, wondering 
what was to happen to her. for the 
haughty cousins turned their pretty 
faces away from little bud. 'She r* 
so small.” said one: "1 don't think 
she will ever bloom.”

"Yea." said another rose: "it is 
too bad bIm 4M not drop off the 
hush- She quite «poils our beauty! 
But perhaps some of the leaves will 
blow aver her and she will not be

•The gardener will be sure to cut 
her off and toss her Into the rub
bish heap when he comes along,"

Kttar

selling, caarenleatlr 
trusted *n let

Five-room dwelling, eleven lent! r ef- 
r.ntM. «M «<««•* »• » »**»«• -W|
southern aspect. Frire I1.-40. small 
< ash pa>ntci«t. Salante as rent.

MX. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
LIMITED.

Sit Gavrmtiscnl MffH

of this company ere pretent, we do. we «re going to make themembere or tnutompeny .. p , rnmis, We

MADE IN CANADA

1 «uhmtt that *» these honorary 
members h*ve no vote end the pre- 
Mnt meeting I* celled with theedle 
object of voting e chairmen 
y Mr. honorary members be not ga
mmed " ,

Mr. Weavel Shook hl« ho»d 
“Honorary member» have the right 

to attend ell meeting» of our «oclety. 
he pronounced. "They can -even 
sneak, if Invited to do eo hy the 
chairmen for the dey. I *“r*
we are nil of ui very pleeeed In
deed to welcome Mr. Dartrey and 
Mr. Tallente."

There wee n murmur of approval. 
In one or two case» little dubloue. 
Pat-trey amlled a greeting *t Weavel.

••I have aeked Mr. Tallente to ac
company me." he explained, “be
cause. In face of the greet t»*u»» by 
which the party to which we be
long I» confronted, «orne question 
might «rise on to-day » proceeding» 
which would render hi. Preeencr ajP 
viaahle He doe» not wish to address 
you. I. however, with the chairman » 
permission, before you go to the vote 
would like to My a few words. 

Miller again roee to hie feet 
"I submit, Mr. chairman he eald 

arrogantly, “that when 1 had the privilege of being elected last April, 
no honorary member wu present or 
allowed to epeak."

Mr. Weavel roee to his feet. 
"Gentlemen.” he said, "you know 

what this meeting I». It Is a meeting 
of fifty-Mven representatives of the 
various tradM union» of the country, 
to elect a single representative to 
take the chair whenever meetings or 
thle company shall be necessary^ 
This gathering does not exist aa a

CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL COMPANY. LIMITED 
Htcd Otic.- ToroMo WwUot

TUB SALVATION ARUT 1NDST. DEPT. 
* 4M Johnson Street

fYTTLL CALL fer year east-off clelhlee. 
VV ka.1. dia>ar4id furniture, mace- 

ruhhers. etc.. If yen

ENSIGN SUTHERLAND 1TBWAR1 

Rea Phene 41IS3L

keep our word and we are going to 
end for ever this bitter struggle be
tween capital and labor by welding 
the two into one Ind by making the 
Interests of one the interests of the 
bther. Our'echeme Is that the per
son whom you elect to-day will be 
Chairman of an Inner conference of 
twelve. We shall ask you to elect 
a further three from amongst your
selves, which will give the trades 
unions four representatives upon this 
inner council. Four representative 
Cabinet Ministers will be chosen 
hy ballot to add to their iRim- 
ber. Four employers of Wbor, 
elected by the Employers’ Asso-, 
elation, will also Join the counctt, 
and the whole will be presided 
over by the person whom you 
elect to-day. There will be a select 
committee. or rather fifty-seven 
select committees, of each industry 
always at hand, and we consider that 
we shall frame In that manner a body 
of men competent to deal with the 
Inner workings of every industry. 
They will decide whaJl proportion of 
the earnings of each industry shall 
be allocated to labor and what to 
capital. In other words, they will 
fix or approve or revise the wages 
of the country. They will salt le every 
dispute and their decision will be 
final. The funds held by the various 
trades unions Will form charitable 
funds or be returned as bonuses to 
the contributors. 1 have given you 
the barest outline of the scheme 

hich has been drawn up to form 
a part <»f **ur programme when the 
time come» for us to présentions 
To-day you are only conrrrned tfr
gleet the one representative. I am 
hare to beg. gentlemen, that you elect 
one whosg theories, whose principles, 
whose antecendante and whose gen
eral attitude towards labor problem* 
Will fit him to tak# a. .very Important 
place in the future government of 
the country.”

(To be continued)

von Atr\ri0 litlie TCfc bud.
said another. "It ia strange that 
auch a little hud should he on the j 
same hush with such beauties as 
waara."-------- ------- '------------------- : •____

And so you se* poor little Rose
bud was made quit* unhappy by her 
cousins and was wondering what 
would be her fate, when alortg came 
some one with shears and flipped 
off not only the handsome cousin 
roses but little Rosebud as well.

i Then they were all put Into a box 
and again Roaebud snuggled clowHy 
to the haughty roses, wondering 
what was to happen to her.

By and bv the box wae opened 
and a SWcct voice said, "What beau
tiful roses! And how sweet they

"She doesn't mean me. of course." 
thought little Rosebud, peeping up

____ *___ er the box.
It's my

ful. Rut maybe she will not notice 
me. I am so small, and take me out 
with the others."

country a wonderful promise. We 
are going to promis^ that there shall 
be no more strikes That sounds a
4arg»s<««k»v» «**rh*P*.- hul we CE-

Pretty soon all the roses were 
placed tn e vaae, when tha awa»6 
voice said, "Oh. you darling little 
Rosebud! I am going to put you 
away and keep you forever, because 
iheae roses are the first present HB 
has ever .sent me."

utile Rosebud trembled eo that 
she was afraid one of her small 
thorn* might prick the dainty fingers 
that held her. , And oh! how proud 
she felt to be selected from among 
all of her handsome cousins.

Very carefully she was laid In a 
box and there she lived many years, 
when one day the box was opened 
an«l a voice said. "Qrandjpother. 
:,H)k' in tbé old bo* you g»vs ns 
is a withered rosebud.

“ Ye* my dear. ' said another volca^- 
and Rosebud knew it well, and, 
though It was notas young aa before, 
it was Just as sweet. That Rosebud 
came with some lovely roses your 
grandfather «ent me when we first 
became acquainted. I have saved it 
all these many years."

"Oh. how lovely!" cried the sweet 
young voice. ’To think you have 
vared enough to keep it all these 
years, grandmother* I hope ! wHR - 
feel as you do when I am old."

"You will, my dear, if you keep 
your heart young by saving all the 
buds that come into your life. They 
will be sure to bloom in your heart 
and make your life full of sweet-

oh. how happv little Rosebud was 
then! "I have lived through alf thw 
years,” it thought: "those past and 
now those that are to come I shall 
have a part in." for Rosebud heard 
the sweet young voice say softly. “I'll 
always ' keep you. little Rosebud. 
Grannv waved you. and somehow I 
feel you have had a part in her 
beautiful life. I hope you will help

lng fn my.iuauLxhen the years 
bring them to my face. Juat as dear 
grandmother has done."

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS
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MAOCte: Soap that soaks clothes clean
different from anything you have ever used 1

Rinso ia an entirely new kind of 
granule made of pure material 
combined.

soap.

Juil by watMf, 
-in dirt

g) in* •* wt * Vx*n

in its
grensd-i* dirt ia gently 
Only tbe very dirtiest 
•t all
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While You Are About to Invest.
Why Not Buy a Modern Furnace? A

uHUt jfltt, tit jUtiUib iUttiuti til jltiHikCÂL0É8EC
If you buy a furnace and deliberately ignore the “Caloric" you 
are not keeping pare with modern ideas. Tt%e “Caloric" baa 
revolutionized the heating methods in American homes. It gives 
an even distribution of heat and waves one half to one third your 
fuel bill.

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
1418 DOUGLAS STREET PHONE 1845

We Solicit Your Support
rh<* Red Cross Workshop is a local Industry, established for the sols 
purpose or providing employment for disabled ex-service men. who, 
through their war injuries, are now unable to fend for themselves. We 
now have thirty-two men employed. We must have public support in 
order to keep them at work. Give us your order to-day. Assist in i 
practical way. Satisfaction guaranteed. Full value for y<■ your money.

THE RED # CROSS WORKSHOP
694-6 Johnson Street—Just Below Government Street Phene 2169

HEN HERE 
TO FILM SCENERY

Pathescope Representative, 
and Dominion Representa

tive Take Pictures
v" W. R Robinson, cameraman of the 
publicity department of thé Canadian 
National Railways, and W. C. Bren
nan. Pathescope representative, with 
their machines, arrived in Victoria 
yesterday to shoot pictures of the 
city and the Gewiehan l»ake line of 
the C.N.R.

The photographers visited Beacon 
Hill, the (Jorge, the auto tourist camp 
at Curtis Point. Butchart's Gardens 
and Hatley Park, by special permis
sion. In these places they “shpt” 
their scenes, and got some of the 
most beautiful scenery on the Island 
filmed Mr. Robinson's films will be 
used for publicity purposes, and the 
Pathescope~plctures will go on the 
theatrical screen, it is believed. The 
cameramen will take scenes along the 
Canadian National Railway line, as 
far as Cowichan Lake, to-day.

The C.ÇvR. grade from this city to 
Cowichan t^ike. is one of the most 
picturesque railways in existence. 
The forest country, rivers, gorges, 
canyons, mountains and the match - 
less beauty of the Vancouver Island 
v • n< r y. which is far famed, gener
ally. will give ample material for the

\ /1 / r
WANTED .

AT ONCE
good, live hustling hovs to sell the Victoria
Daily Times after school hours. Boys here

make a little pocket money.

Apply
Circulation Department 

Times

zir—-------------------------------- --—\z
FOB RESULTS USE TIMES CLASSIFIED ADS

Visitors Always Welcome.

How old do 
you feel

at the end of washday Î

A pertinent question perhaps, 
but - wilt you not admit thaV a 
few veers of Wash Day Drudgery 
will make you as old in appear
ance that one day's washing 
now makes you feel.

118'
Entrust Tour 
Washing te a

AfamlkBe*

The Regal Shoes
Are Disappearing!

The Canadian inanufaetnrer of Regal Shoes lias gone into liqui
dation and soon there will not be a single pair of these high- 
grade shoes left on our shelves. We want every pair of these 
shoes out of our store—and these prices will do it.

Black nr tan calfskin 
Regal Boots for men ; 
values to $0.00. Sale

T:.... $4.40

Recede and medium toe 
styles in Regal Shoes for 
men. Regular at #10.00.
Price ...... $6.60

Highest grade Regal boots 
for men ; values to #15.00. 
Sale 

Price . $8.80

Strong School Boots for Boys
Solid leather, hard wearing 
Boots for the school boy; sizes 
11 to 5. Regular to $6.50 a

$2.95nair.
Sale price

The famous Red Stitch Leckie Boot 
for boys. Here are our prices. Why 
pay more!
Sizes 1 to 5  ........... *3.95
Sizes lit# 13............................$3.45
Sizes 8 to lOt/4 
for............. ............

..........$3.8
$34

$2.95

Winter Boots for Out-Door Workers
Honest quality Work Boots, for the 
man who works out doors. Styles with 
or without toe caps; black or brown. 
Regular to #6.50. * QQ QC
Sale price............. .

Leckie "s Made»in-B.C. Work Boots— 
strongly stitched and solid leather 
throughout. Regular at 0S QC 
#7.00. Sale price ...... 9 1*VU

| Thi# Store Remain# Open Until 9 o’Clock Saturday Night

Modern Shoe Co.
Corner of Government and Yates Street

more than about two and one-half 
per cant, and rarefy as much ae this; 
the tangents and track scheme gen
erally at-e beautifully laid out. and by 
master builder# Arranged.

These films should prove » valuable 
advertisement for Vancouver Island, 
showing as they do the chief scenes 
of Interest along the newest of the 
Island's railways.

SEEKS BOW AND
IL

Harry Grey, Representative of 
Southern Firm, Wants 

Yew Trees
According to Harry Grey, Los 

Angeles representative of the Oak
land Archers’ Guild, saplings of the 
yew tree six feet Ion»- and from 
three to four Inches in diameter will 
bo purchased by that body for prices 
ranging from $10 to $15. Mr. Grey 
is registered at Cad boro Beach Hotel, 
where by is hoping to get in touch 
with owners of yrw trees. Ills firm 
will take immediately twenty yew 
logs If they can be produced to meft 
heavy demanda for bows and arrows 
for afeherv clubs in the South. The 
trade, a little known one here, an
nually hai* a large* output with the 
archery clubs throughout the United 
States for a market. Yew trees are 
scarce, says Mr. Grey, and this mis
sion hhs sent him travelling over a 
wide territory In search of the vaL 
uable wood.

RETURNED MEN TAKE 
II

Scheme For State Insurance 
of Soldiers Proves Popular, 

Winding up
Returned soldier insurance to the 

extent of $500,000 has been the record 
for the month of the local office of 
the 8.C.R., according to W. C. War
ren. the official in charge of this 
work. The final day upon Which ap- 
pHeatkm* will be received-4* Septem
ber I. The call from the authorities 
to all returned men who desired the 
state insurance met with such good 
reeponse here that the local office has 
been flooded with applications In the 
past few days.

From Victoria alone $215.000 in in 
sura nee has been written, while in 
all $2.100.000 Is the total for the local 
office since the scheme was put In 
operation. Saturday fs the last day 
for the reception opirppliratlon* The 
ncheme is wide and all embracing. It 
will thermit of soldiers who served In 
any branch of the Canadian forces at 
_homanr abroad Full <>ta!1s may be 
obtained from Mr. Warren.

W. H.FARLEY TO 
SPEAK HERE

ON TUESDAY
All arrangements have been c.m 

pleted for the Retail Merchants' As
sociation meeting at 8.15 p.m. on 
Tuesday, when W. H. Farley will ad
dress the merchants of the city at tbs 
auditorium of the Chamber of Com 
Bierce.

Mr. Farley will discuss questions of 
vital Interest to merchants. He will 
explain how cb-operation and organ- 
tzaiiufi mttk-e for better business .->*4» 
will describe how service can in
crease trade. He will discuss the 
need and value of training sales
people—one of the most talked-of 
subjects in the merchandising world 
to-day.

"We were so Impressed with Mr 
Farley's talks that we gathered a 
party of our executives and made a 
round trip of 150 miles to Stockton 
the following evening to hear Mr. 
Farley .again," writes A. O. Donogh. 
a leading merchant of Berkeley. Cali
fornia. "We were well paid for the 
trip.”

MOTOR CYCLING
HILL CLIMBING 

CONTEST MONDAY
As. part of the programme at the 

Native Sons' sport day. Labor Day, 
at Mount Douglas park, a motorcycle 
hlllcllmb will be held. The events 
will commence at 4 o'clock. Prizes 
have been donated by various dealers 
Interested in motorcycles and acces
sories. and a good afternoon's sport 
is looked for. Three events will be 
staged, a 37. #1 and an 80 free-for 
all. The numbers stand for the sizes 
of engines, officials from the Broom 
City Motorcycle Club will have 
charge. The machine reaching the 
highest . point on the. hW in each 
event will be the winner. *

The various motorcycle dealermare 
busy preparing machines and rid*m 
for the test, and there will certainly 
be close competition between the 
Harley and the Indian camps. Por
ter Miles and Dicks will star for the 
Indian boys, while BotT Shanks wïlY 
look after the Harley-Devidson in
terests. A. Hubbard and Hairy Hub-

Drink Milk
Keep, you well—Help» If you 
ere III. Drink

VIMPA MILK 
lOc

Vancouver Island Milk 
Producers' Association

S3» North Park Phone 663

PHONE

Stocker’s
RCLIABLC

FOR BAGGAGE
PHONES 9499 9499 941

Blanchard at |r$$|lil*S

The Popular-iF GORDONS The Popular 
Yates Street 

Store

Children’s Strong 
School Hose

Children’s Golf Heee, In half 
and three-quarter length. With 
rolled tope; colors navy, brown 
grey and heather; sizes 4 to 16
y«*rs. QfCn
Price 60* to........... ......... s/VV

Children’s All-Wool end Cajih- 
mere Box, colors, grey, cham
pagne and eky; sizes 5 "to 8

‘years. Cft/,
Price 38* ,to ...\..............WV

Children’s Mercerized Ribbed 
Heee, heavy quality, three-quar
ter and full length ; colors sai\d 
brown, black, white and blue; 
«1 sixes. QAn
Price 70* to »................. aTVV

Children’s Mercerized Hose 
Regular 40c and OOa
60c. Pair .....................  OOC
Fine quality mercerized hose 
black only, all sizes.

Chinese's So*, colors black 
white and brown; good quality. 
Regular, to 60c. 2C^C

Ladies’ Silk and 
Wool Hose, 98c 

Pair
These are sub standards, but 
the imperfections are so slight 
that you cannot notice them: 
colors black, navy, brown, camel 
and*' tan. This hose sells 
regularly at $2.00

Children’s Girdles 
and Corset Waists

85c

New Fall Specials
Reg. to $39.50 

$24.75

V.

Beautiful new Vail Coata 
in beaver and brown 
shades. Handsomely em
broidered with luxurious 
beaverine collars

Saturday Specials 
at $5.00

4 Sport Suita
Reg, #18.50, for .. ]
4 Sport Coats
Reg. to #14.50
3 Knitted Suit*
Reg. to #22.50 ../
1 Ratine Dress
Reg. to #16.50
7 Muslin Dresses J
Reg. #0.50 ...

„v

Children’s Pleated Skirts and Dresses for 
School Wear

$2.98

Children’s Waists in strong white 
routil; button fastening shoulder 
straps ; size 2 to 14 
years. Price ...........

Childs’ DBA Corset Wsists, of
pinkToutil; button frbht and 
1 ark lacing; shoulder straps and 
two sets of hose sup- 9 OfT 
ports. Price — ... ■ «DI

Misses' Corset Waist of fine 
white coutil; lightly boned with 
elastic laced sections* with or 
without -shoulder straps; 2 pairs 
of hose supports; sizes 22 to 28.r?.........$1.75
Misses’ Elaetie Girdles, of pink 
coutil, elastic top and side sec
tions of strong surgical elastic ; 
four hose supports; sizes 21 to

:: ,priced....... $i.98
Another style has back lacing 
and panels of surgical elastic; 
two seta of hose supports; size
22 to 28. • i frO 4>E
Price .............................

Elastic Girdle for slender figures 
of pink fancy batiste with elas
tic section ; four hose supports, 
sixes 22 to 20. Off
Price ..............................tBls^O

Girls’ Pleated Skirts with cot
ton waist ; shown In AltfactK e 
plaid and stripe designs; age*
» <o 1« y «ara. ___ ÎO EA
Price tBOeUV

Girls’ Pleated Skirts of stripe 
ratine in fawn shade; ages 8 to 
14 years.
Price .................
Gins’ Middy Dresse» In two-piece . 
styles with navy pleated skirt 
and middy of scarlet or blue 
flannel; embroidered in gold on 
neck and* sleeves; ages * to 32

££. . . . . . . . . . ..4 $8.95
Girls’ School Drosses, made up 
from serviceable homespun ma
terials In a variety of new styles; 
popular shades; ages 4 to 14 
yexra. — 87 QC
Price 66.60 to ..... V • •a/tJ

Navy Serge Pleated Skirts with
cotton under waist ; in ages. 6 to 
14 years ÇO CA
Pries 11.19 and ...

Girls’ Gym Dresses of navy serge 
lined sateen ; ages 8 to 14 years.

and...................$4.50
Girls’ Wash Dresses of plaid and 
check gingham; plain color 
rharabraye and organdie; good 
assortment, of styles and colors; 
ages 6 to 14 years.
Regular to 1!.W, for ..81,88 
Regular to $3.98, for . 83.88

Misses' Wash Dresses of ging
ham and chambray. trimmed 
white pique collars and cuffs, 
also organdie trimmings; ages 13

1011 ***"■ $2.98Regular to $6.76. for

r—“ '
$ 1 —Dollar Special—$ 1

On Sale From 2loSTo-morrow 
Girls’ School Dresses. ^ jOQ
Reg. $1.98 and $2.25

XV>sh .ginghams 'and chambray». size* tjn 14 years. 
Smart styles in plain shades and fancy cheeks.

V,

A New Shipment of Girls’ Smart and Cozy 
School Coats

Children’s Smart 
School Hats

Suitable School Hats, for chil
dren, In felt velvet and plush; 
smart pokes, rolled brims and 
soft crush styles; all wanted 
colors. Prices QJf
83.05 to ...................  OTbsVU

Girls' All-Wool Blanket Cloth 
Costs, for school wear. Designed 
with convertible collar; patch 
pockets; lined throughout With 
twill sateen ; shown in navy 
brown and fawn; ages < to 10
years. Price |» i. • ••.............88.80
Âges 12 to 1« years. Price 88.58
Smart Tailored Coats, in heather 
mixtures with collar buttoning 
close to neck; slash pockets and 
tien; ages 7 to 12. 1 F7r
years. Price .........tPHs • O

Girls’ Rain Capex. In navy and 
fawn with detachable -hoods; 
ages t .to 10 years. (PO f7Q 
Price. Ba-Wim* I V

Girls' English Rain Coats, In 
fawn only, with raglan sleeve*; 
storm collar; slash pockets; ages 
8 to 14 years. QC
Price 87.85 to.........«Da/es70

Warm Costs of blanket cloth for 
little girls with stitched collar 
and pockets; shown in scarlet, 
fawn, brown. Copen., and navy; 
ages 2 t*» 6 years. F^ff
Special ...................... . w*x#l w

Misses' Coats of Blanket Cloth 
with beaverine collar and cuffs; 
stylish garments; lined fancy 
sateen; ages 11 to ^
16 years. Price ..

Children’s Knit 
Underwear

Children’s Vests medium weights 
short sleeves ; sixes 22 to 14. 
Priced at Of-
65* to ..................................ODC

Children's Fine Cotton and Silk 
Vests, V necks; long sleeves;
24 to 34. Priced £■$
81.25 td...................  tPleUV
Children’s Cream Bloomers 
heavy weight elastic waist and 
knees; ages 4 to 12 years. QA
Price 46* to ..............  OUC
Children’s English Wool Mixture 
Combinations, knee length; short 
sleeves; size Î to S A4 
years. Price 81.25 to t&leOO

Children’s Hair 
Ribbons

Good Quality Dresden Ribbon
neat design in light and dark
colqrs. ... ...... , Qtwe
Special ......... ........ ................ OW
Plaid Taffeta Ribbon, firm 
quality. OCfs
ASpecM ..........................................lllll/
6-Inch Taffeta Ribbon, good 
quality in light and dark. OQ
colors. Special ................. AdaFV
Taffeta Ribbon, strong dependa
ble quality, in sky. Saxe, brown 
green and black; 1 A~
Regular ta *0e. M ..... lvt 
Pearl Necklaces, 27' inches long 
and finished with clasp. *1 
Special at .................  lOv

Misses’ Skirts and 
Dresses, Special 

Values
Regular to $2950, Navy Poirot

7.r, Drw" . $15J0
Made. In smart youthful stflpO< 
with touches of bright trimmings 
to make them moat attractive; 
sizes 16 to 20.
Misses’ Flannel CA
Dresses, Special.........«vOeUV
Very pretty flannel dresses in a 
host of pretty colors and styles. 
Very suitable -for school girls 
and misses.
Misses’ Pleated (PC AA
Skirts. Special .........8U»UU
Made of all-wool worsted 
plalded materials in box pleated 
styles; navy and browns.

New Silks in Popu
lar Weaves

Novelty Crepe Knit In oriental 
designs". 36 Inches wide. Good 
selection of new dJQ QC 
colorings, at. yard .. tvOex/U

Shot Taffeta In beautiful color 
effects, suitable for dresses and 
skirts; 36 Inches

Silk and Wool Canton, a lovely 
dress fabric in all the wanted 
shades; 40 inches (PQ CA 
wide, yard ...................... tPOeVV

Children’s Belts, 
Special 15c

Children’s Patent Leather Belts 
in black, red and white 1 P- 
Special at ........... a.............lUV

Children’s Hand
kerchiefs

Girls’ Cambric Handkerchiefs of 
splendid quality, neatly hem- 
stitched. 1/Na
Special    J.VV
Beys’ Fancy Colored *| A„ 
Handkerchiefs, special ... LW

bard wll ride Excelsiors. Jack Lake, 
mechanic for Cameron Motorcycle 
Co., will pilot a 1924 Rochester mo
tored ace. Geo. Reece will also be 
Ace mounted. Thé Ace Is a four- 
cylinder machine, and much Is ex
pected of U.

LLOYD GEORGE NOT 
LIKELY TO COME TO 

VICTORIA THIS YEAR

Rt. Hpn. David Lloyd George prob
ably will JTunable to come to Vic
toria this year, according to a letter 
received at the City Hall yesterday 
afternoon from the former British 
Premier's secretary. In this letter 
Mr. Lloyif George's secretary says 

"Mr. Lloyd George has asked me 
to acknowledge the receipt of your 
cable and to express his warmest 
thanks to the cltliens of Victoria for 
their hearty Invitation. Mr. Lloyd 
George has not yet made up his ttln 
erary. and he double If time will per
mit of his vtstttng British Columbia, 
but if he finds It possible to do so he 
will certainly give this invltaton his 
very careful consideration."

Cuticura Talcum

Ktsatnesa

FIELD DAY PLANS 
NT SIDNEY STATION

Public Cordially Welcomed on 
Labor Day; Programme of 

Speeches
Ad event of more than passing mo

ment to the farming community is 
the field day at the Experlméntal 
Station. Sydney, on the afternoon of 
Labor Day. At this time, by means 
of exhibits and demonstrations end 
ihe undivided attention of,our staff, 
it is hoped to brink the people In 
closer contact with their Experi
mental illation, and Ihe work being 
accomplished there, as well as to 
deepen the cordial relationship ex
isting between the public and the 
officials at the Station Farm.

A doctor from Reethaven will lec
ture on foods and food values, and 
demonstrate home nursing of chil
dren. F. Napier Dennison of tbs 
Gonsales observatory, will tell how 
the weather Is made. G. I. Warren 
will speak on Island development. 
M. B. Jackson. K.C.; M.PP, will 
speak on "CStixenehlp." Misa M. Mc- 
Naughton end Mr. Jdttchell of Vic- 
iVr?k wltTsïngL

Farm exhibits and demonstrations 
11 be given in the tent. One of 
» leading Victoria, bande will pro- 

ide music during the afternoon. Ice

cream and tea will be provided by the 
farm. Visitors are requested to bring 
their baskets.

“If you are interested In agricul
ture or any of the above subjects 
come. If you have problems to solve 
in agriculture, state them clearly and 
hand them tn. They will be given 
personal attention." elates the super
intendent. E. M. Straight. Visitors 
are requested not to wander ever the 
fields, hs the officiais trill be on duty 
In the park, and concentrating their 
efforts there. \

Sports will be one of ihe features 
this year. Suitable prizes will be 
given. Admission to grounds and 
everything free.

STOMACH SUFFERING
disappears as if by magic when JO* 
TO la used. Gas pains, acid stomach 
seur stomach, burning and all sftsi 
eating distress relieved In two mil 
utea. All Drug Stores.

“COALS TO NEWCASTLE"

In a West Surrey prize draw, 
which 1,700 tickets were taken, 
pig's head went to a farmer's wtf| 
l»eef to a butcher, biscuits to a bakei 
and tea to a grocer.

You Cain Learn More
from a teapot test of

"SALMA"
Than we can tell yom In a page of advertia 

- TRY IT TO-DAY


